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Propositions
1- Nature, as an abundant source of different life aspects, can be studied in many
different ways. The geneticists succeeded to use the "natural" genetic variation in
ordertoanalyzethefunction ofdifferent genes.
Thisthesis;Alonso-BlancoandKoornneef,M. (2000),Trends inPlantScience5, 22-29
2- The possibility of generating populations segregating for only one gene
(Mendelizing),allowsefficient molecular analysisofindividual QTL.
This thesis;Alonso-BlancoandKoornneef,M. (2000),TrendsinPlantScience5, 22-29
3- The natural genetic variation detected as QTL can be due to a single amino acid
change.
Thisthesis
4- Geneticvariation for photoreceptorsmaybepresentwithinaspeciesandmayplay
arole initsadaptationtoaspecific ecological environment.
El-Assal etal, 2001 Nature Genetics 29,435-440; Maloofetal, 2001 Nature Genetics
29, 441-446;Pepperetal, 2002Plant, CellandEnvironment25, 591-600
5- The photoperiod and autonomous pathways of flowering show interaction not
onlyatthelevelofthedownstreamtargetgenes.
Thisthesis
6- Photoperiod responses maybecontrolled through the effect onprotein stability of
theregulatoryproteins.
Thisthesis
7- Variation innature,whichmayreflect adaptation tospecific environments maybe
relevant for plantbreeding,because also varieties require an adaptation to specific
ecological environments. Therefore, they can help in the identification of
agronomicallyimportantgenes.
8- Also the Egyptian pharos already used the laws of nature in building the Giza
pyramids.

Propositions accompanying thethesis: "Agenetic andmolecular analysis of flowering
time inArabidopsis thalianausing natural variation" by Salah El-Din S.M.El-Assal,
Wageningen, May7,2002.
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Chapter1
General introduction
Geneticcontroloffloweringtimein Arabidopsis

General introduction

Arabidopsis, themodel for plant research
Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) Heyhn. is a small weed plant belonging to the mustard
family (Brassicaceae or Cruciferae). The species can be found in nature almost
everywhere in the Northern Hemisphere in ruderal sites, such as sandy patches along
roads etc.Arabidopsis hasbeen found from sea level uptohigh inthe Himalayas and
from northern Scandinavia toAfrica, including the Cape Verde Islands at 16 latitude.
Italsogrows inNorth America,probably following introduction from Europe.
Arabidopsis was first suggested as a suitable model for plant biological
studies, and especially genetics, in the 1940s, because of its small size, its selffertilization habit and the short generation time of many accessions (isolates), which
are often called ecotypes in Arabidopsis (Meinke et al., 1998). In greenhouse or in
climate chamber conditions, 6-8 weeks is sufficient time to complete the entire life
cycle from germination until seed set for many of the laboratory accessions.
Furthermore, Arabidopsis has one of the smallest genomes among higher plants,
approximately 130 megabase in size, divided over 5 chromosomes, which is now
completely sequenced (Arabidopsis Genome Initiative, 2000). These factors and the
ability to efficiently transform the plants, have made it the favorite plant model for
molecular genetic studies to date. The Arabidopsis genome is estimated to contain
-25000 protein-coding genes, of which it is thought that nearly 40% have unknown
cellular roles, and only - 5 % have an established phenotypic function on the basis of
mutantphenotypes.

Twodifferent sources ofgenetic variation canbe used for the functional analysis
ofArabidopsis genome
Currently, the functional analysis ofArabidopsis genes and the dissection of complex
traits are based largely on the phenotypic characterization of mutants selected by
forward and reverse genetics from three rapid-cycling laboratory accessions:
Landsberg erecta (Ler), Columbia (Col) and Wassilewskija (Ws) (Meinke et al.,
1998). The possibility of identifying genotypes with an insertion in a gene of known
nucleotide sequence, independently of the presence of a phenotype is called reverse
genetics, and has led to large-scale projects for disrupting most of the Arabidopsis
genes (Meinkeetal., 1998).
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As an alternative to generating laboratory-induced mutants, another source of
genetic variation can be found among and within naturally occurring populations of
Arabidopsis which are collected from different geographical regions (Redei, 1970;
Alonso-Blanco and Koornneef, 2000; Barton and Keightley, 2002). This geographic
distribution embraces substantial variation ingrowth environments,hence,phenotypic
variation among accessions is expected to reflect genetic variation that is important
for adaptation to specific conditions. Considerable variation has been found for
potentially adaptivetraits,suchas:
• Resistance to biotic stresses, including insects, fungi, bacteria and viruses
(Kunkel, 1996).
• Tolerance to abiotic stress parameters, such as high temperature, freezing,
drought, heavy metals, carbon dioxide and ozone (reviewed by Alonso-Blanco
andKoornneef, 2000).
• Developmental traits, such as flowering time (Jansen et al., 1995; Mitchell-Olds,
1996;Alonso-Blanco el al., 1998b),plant size(Li et al., 1998),seed size(AlonsoBlanco et al., 1999),trichomenumber anddistribution (Larkin etal., 1996).
• Physiological traits, such as seed dormancy (Kugler, 1951), phosphate uptake
(Krannitz etal., 1991),andwater-use efficiency (Nienhuis etal., 1994).
• Biochemical traits, such as glucosinolate (Kliebenstein et al., 2001), seed
oligosaccharide (Bentsink et al.,2000), epicuticular wax composition (Rashotte et
al., 1997)and severalenzymaticactivities (Mitchell-Olds andPedersen, 1998).
Mappinglocifrom quantitativevariation
In contrast with the commonly studied mutants, which provide qualitative (discrete)
variation, most of the variation among accessions is of a quantitative nature because
of the effects of allelic variation at several loci (multigenic inheritance), which,
combined with the environmental effect determines a continuous phenotypic
distribution of the trait in segregating populations. The genotype at these loci cannot
be directly known from the single phenotypic value of a plant determined by the
various loci and the environment, but this can be inferred indirectly from linked
marker loci. The detection and location of the loci underlying this quantitative
variation, which arecalled Quantitative Trait Loci (QTL)requires first the generation
of a segregation population and its characterization for molecular markers to obtain a
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genome-wide genetic map. Secondly, after scoringthe trait(s) of interest, associations
between the molecular genotypes and the phenotypes of the trait are searched by
means of specific statistical methods. The number of QTL detected and the accuracy
of their map position and effect estimates depends, among others, on the overall
heritability of the trait, the magnitude and location of the QTL and the amount of
observed recombination in the segregating population (Kearsey and Farquar, 1998;
Doerge, 2002). In addition, it is affected by the following manipulable experimental
parameters:
• Sizeandtype ofmappingpopulation.
• Coverageofthemolecular geneticmap.
• Statistical QTLmappingmethod employed.
Comparison of map positions among the QTL identified and the mutant or
genes known to affect a trait have indicated that some of the QTL correspond to loci
ofpreviously unknown function (Van der Schaar et al., 1997;Swarup et al., 1999).In
particular, the identification of loci at novel map positions has allowed the
identification of new function loci for traits that arenot exhaustively analyzed and for
whichonly afew mutantshavebeenpreviously isolated.
To characterize an individual QTL it must be separated from the rest of the
segregating loci. To achieve this genotypes should be obtained that will give rise to
monogenic segregation in subsequent progenies. Commonly, this process is referred
to as "Mendelization" of aQTL.The "Mendelization" of aQTL isbest accomplished
by constructing near-isogenic lines (NILs), ideally differing only for the alleles in a
small genomicregion spanning afew cMaroundtheQTLofinterest.OnceNILswith
monogenic segregation are obtained, their comparison enables the phenotypic and
geneticcharacterization ofaQTLinasimilarwaytothatperformed withmutants.
The molecular characterization of alleles responsible for the naturally occurring
variation requires that the respective genes are cloned. Isolation of these loci can be
achieved mainly by using chromosome walking approaches, which, with the
availability of the complete physical map of large genomic inserts {Yeast Artificial
Chromosomes (YACs) and Bacterial Artificial Chromosomes (BACs) and the
complete nucleotide sequence of the five linkage groups has become a routine
procedure inArabidopsis (Lukowitz etal.,2000).
In the past few years, several genes involved in disease resistance have been
isolatedusingtheexisting variation amongaccessions (Kunkel, 1996).
10
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Thetransition to flowering
The analysis of flowering timevariation inthe naturally late-flowering accessions has
complemented the mutagenic approach to genetically dissect this, particularly in
identifying repressors of the floral transition. A number of genes FRIGIDA (FRI),
FloweringLocus C (FLC),and quantitative trait loci (QTL) that are not represented
in
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Figure 1-1. Arabidopsis genetic map showing the mutant loci and different flowering time QTLs. Loci
in black are the late, while in grey are the early flowering mutants. FLC, FRI and ART loci identified
from the natural populations, and are indicated with white boxes. Black and grey boxes represents the
approximate position of putative QTLs identified in different crosses; DFF1-2, QTLs in a
Hannover/Miinden F2 population; RLN1-5,QTLs in a Ler x H51 F2/F3 population; QLN1-12 in Lerx
Col RIL population; FDR1-2 in the same Ler x Col RIL population; QTL1-7 in a backcross to
Limburg-5, with selective genotyping, from Fl Limburg-5, with selective genotyping, from Fl
Limburg-5 x Naantali; EDI, FLF, FLG and FLH in a Ler x Cape verde Island (Cvi) RIL population.
(Adapted from Koornneef etal., 1998b).
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the mutant collections have been identified using this approach (reviewed in
Koornneefetal., 1998b,seeFig. 1-1).
Arabidopsis thalianahas a distinct vegetative phase during which the shoot apical
meristem (SAM) produces lateral meristems that develop into leaves subtending an
axillary bud. The nodes do not elongate, resulting in the formation of a rosette.
Flowering transition is marked by the establishment of a floral fate in these
meristems, which replaces leaf identity of the meristem by floral identity. A bidirectional development hasbeen shown inthistransition, with flowers being initiated
acropetally. After floral initiation and following abasipetal direction, theaxillarybuds
of the leaf primordia mostly develop into secondary shoots, which are also called
paraclades or co-florescences (Hempel and Feldman, 1994). In specific genotypes,
they replicate the fate of the vegetative meristems by forming axillary rosettes.
Following the fate changes of these lateral meristems, internode elongation takes
place (bolting). The elongated stem or inflorescence bears cauline leaves at higher
internodes. The part of the inflorescence with leaves, which was called early
inflorescence (Haughn et al., 1995), should be considered as part of the vegetative
phase.Asaconsequence ofthis, total leaf number together with time toflowering are
thebest quantitative parameterstomonitor flowering initiation.
Arabidopsis is a facultative long-day (LD) plant, which means that plants
flower earlier under LDs than under short days (SDs), but a LD treatment is not an
absolute requirement for flowering. When plants of the commonly used early
laboratory genotypes are of sufficient age and have achieved competence for
flowering, one LDis sufficient to induce flowering (Corbesier etal., 1996;Hempel et
al., 1997). This treatment has been used to monitor the morphological (Hempel and
Feldman, 1995) and molecular changes (Hempel et al., 1997) involved in the
transition ofthemeristems.
The photoperiodic control of flowering is thought to be mediated by a
mechanism that measures the length of the daily light period and might involve the
interaction with photoreceptors, such as phytochrome and cryptochrome, and a clock
mechanism or circadian rhythm. Photoreceptors play arole in setting the phase of the
circadian rhythm, but they can also affect flowering directly, thereby involving light
quality in the control of this process. Blue (B) light and far-red (FR) light are known
to be more effective in promoting flowering than red (R) light (Brown and Klein,
1971;Eskins, 1992).Besides,thesensitivity ofplantstolight quality itselfdependson
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acircadianrhythms(Lin,2000).Nevertheless,light isnot aprerequisite for flowering,
since flowering occurs rapidly incomplete darknesswhen sufficient carbohydrates are
provided to the growing shoot meristem (Roldan et al., 1999). A higher irradiance
alsopromotes flowering probablybyitseffect oncarbohydrate supply (Bagnall, 1992;
KingandBagnall, 1996).
Another important treatment promoting flowering is vernalization, which is a
transient exposuretolowtemperatures. Theeffectiveness ofvernalization dependson
the stage of the plant, the length of the treatment and the temperature employed
(Napp-Zinn, 1969). Furthermore, an increase intemperature also affects flowering as
measured not only by flowering time but also by leaf number (Araki and Komeda,
1993),which shouldcorrect for temperature effects ongrowth.
Moreover, many chemical treatments have been shown to promote flowering
(Martinez-Zapater etal., 1994)ofwhich theapplication ofgibberellins (GAs) (Wilson
etal., 1992;Blazquez et al., 1998) andbase analogues (Martinez-Zapater et al., 1994)
hasattractedmost attention,because oftheirrelatively large effects.
Genes regulatingthefloraltransition through different pathways
A summary of genes considered to play a role in flowering time control, identified
using the genetic variation present among naturally occurring ecotypes that vary in
flowering time and induced mutations that result in either early or late flowering, has
been recently compiled (Levy and Dean, 1998). Taken together, there are currently
about 80 genes and loci in Arabidopsis known to affect flowering time. Mutations at
these loci are either specific for flowering because no pleiotropic effects have been
described or affect several responses including flowering timing. Examples of the
latterarephotoreceptor, planthormoneand carbohydratemutants.
The study of how flowering time mutants respond to the environmental
treatments, suchasvernalization andphotoperiod,hasshowntheexistence ofmultiple
pathways that control flowering time in Arabidopsis (Martinez-Zapater et al., 1994;
Koornneef et al., 1998a; Simpson et al., 1999), summarized in Figure 1-2. The
photoperiod promotion pathway integrates daylength into the flowering decision
through aseries of genes that sense and respond totheregular day-to-night transition.
The vernalization pathway promotes flowering in many late-flowering ecotypes in
response to an extended period of cold temperature. It is now known that the role of
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thispathway istosuppressFLCexpression,which isafloralrepressor (Sheldon etal.,
1999; Michaels and Amasino, 1999a, 2000). The repression ofFLC is inhibited by a
number of genes that represent the so-called autonomous pathway. The mutants in
these genes flower late in LDs and SDs, and have an increased sensitivity to
vernalization. In Arabidopsis, mutants defective in gibberellin (GA) biosynthesis
flowerlate,especially inSD.

Autonomous
promotion
pathway

Photoperiod
promotion
pathway

Vernalization
promotion

iMlliiitiitc1'
Cold
perception

Daylength
perception
CRY2

FLC

CO

VX1

'"ISP

FT

FRI
GApathway

SOC1
LFY

Floral meristem
identity genes

Floral development

Figure 1-2. A model representing the genetic interaction between the different flowering time genes.
Different groups of genes have been grouped according to their genetic and physiological behaviour,
are shown in boxes, pathways are indicated. "->" denote a promotive effect; "±" depicts inhibitory
effect.
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The genetic analysis of the epistatic relationships between GA mutants and
other flowering time mutants showed that those GA mutants promote the flowering
time through a separate promotion pathway than the others (Blazquez et al., 1998;
Reeves andCoupland,2001).
The final players are genes such as SUPPRESSOR OF OVEREXPRESSION
OF CO I (SOC1) and FLOWERING LOCUS T (FT), that integrate the various
pathways and induce the expression of meristem identify genes such as such as
LEAFY(LFY) andAPETALA1(API) (Weigel, 1995).Asfloral inductionpathways act
upstream of these genes in the initiation of flowering, constitutive expression of
meristem-identity genes might bypass the requirement for these upstream flowerinducingpathways.Hereafter thevariouspathwaysaredescribed inmoredetail.

The vernalizationpromotionpathway
Vernalization is a long cold temperature treatment that accelerates flowering inmany
species. Naturally occurring late-flowering accessions of Arabidopsis and in mutants
of the autonomous promotion pathway (Wilson and Dean, 1996) respond strongly to
thistreatment incontrast totheearlyaccessions her andCol.
Two genes, FRI and FLC interact to create the winter annual habit in
Arabidopsis and both genes have recently been cloned. The FLC gene encodes a
MADS-domain-containing transcription factor (Michaels and Amasino 1999a;
Sheldon et al., 1999).FRI encodes aprotein without significant identity toproteins of
known function (Johanson et al., 2000), and promotes expression of FLC. Earlyflowering, wild-type laboratory strains such as Col arefri null mutants (Johanson et
al., 2000) inwhich FLCexpression is hardly detected (Michaels and Amasino 1999a;
Sheldon et al., 1999). In the presence of FRI or with an autonomous pathway
mutation, FLC mRNA levels are up-regulated. Vernalization down-regulates FLC
expression, which low level of expression is maintained after the plants have been
transferred to normal temperatures. The strong negative correlation between FLC
transcript levels andflowering suggeststhatthecauseofthelate-flowering inthenonvernalized genotypes is the elevated level ofFLC,acting as a floral repressor, which
is confirmed by the observation that over-expression of FLC very much delays
flowering (Sheldon etal.,2000).
However, because after 60 days of cold exposure in short days, flc-null
mutations flowered with fewer than half the number of leaves as non-cold-treated
15
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plants they still show a clear vernalization response. Thus down-regulation of FLC
doesnottotally account for thevernalization response (Michaels and Amasino,2001)
inArabidopsis.
The VERNALIZATION (vrnl and vrn2)mutants were isolated on the basis of
their reduced vernalization response in the late flowering vernalization-responsive
fca-1 mutant background (Chandler et al., 1996). The VRN2 gene was found to
encode anuclear enc-localized zinc finger protein with similarity to Polycomb group
proteins and apparently functions by maintaining the low level of FLC expression,
because in thefca-1 vrn2 double mutant FLC expression increases again when the
plants are returned to normal; temperatures, whereas these levels remain low in the
vernalizedfcal mutant. (Gendall etal.2001).

Theautonomouspromotionpathway
This pathway is represented by a group of mutants at six loci,fca,fy, fpa, fve, Idand
fid, that flower late in LDs and SDs and the late flowering phenotype can be
suppressed by either vernalization treatment or light conditions with a low red to farredphotonratio.These genes function inthe so-called autonomous pathway, which in
early accessions is functionally redundant with the vernalization pathway. The
severity of the late-flowering phenotype of these mutants is affected by the genetic
background in which they were isolated: Id (Lee et al 1994a) andfid (Sanda and
Amasino, 1996b)appearonly lateinbackgrounds bearing astrongFLCallele.
TheFCAgenehasbeen cloned (Macknight etal., 1997),andencodes aprotein
with two copies of a well-characterized RNA-binding domain, the so-called RNP
motif (Macknight et al., 1997).FCA also contains a WW protein-protein interaction
domain. Interestingly, FPA, which was recently cloned by Schomburg et al., ( 2001)
encodes also a protein bearing RNP motifs. Thepresence of RNA-binding domain in
these two proteins raises the possibility that post-transcriptional events figure largely
intheautonomous promotion pathway.
LUMINIDEPENDENS (LD) gene was the first flowering time gene to be
cloned (Lee et al., 1994a) and encodes a homeodomain containing protein. The
expression analysis of both FCA (Macknight et al., 1997) and LD (Aukerman et al.,
1999) reveals a pattern that is not restricted to the SAM around the time of floral
induction.

16
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Inthe doublemutantsthat combine autonomouspathway mutants andthey7c-3
null allele, the late-flowering phenotype of autonomous pathway mutations was
completely eliminated, except in fpa where the double mutants was slightly later
flowering (MichaelsandAmasino,2001).Thus,FCA,FPA,FVE,andLDarelikelyto
actupstream ofFLCandpromote flowering by inhibitingFLCexpression.
Theflowering time ofnon-autonomous pathway mutants(co,gi andsocl) was
unaffected by FLCand these genes are likely to act inpathways that are downstream
orindependentofFLC(Michaels andAmasino,2001).
Thegibberellin(GA)promotionpathway
In Arabidopsis, signaling mediated GA appears toplay apromotive role in flowering
that is particularly apparent under non-inductive SD photoperiods, where the
gibberellin deficient gal-3 mutant does not flower unless provided with GA (Wilson
et al., 1992), and the gibberellin-insensitive (gai) mutant flowers very late.
Furthermore, spy, a mutant that exhibits constitutive GA-mediated signal
transduction, flowers early (Jacobsen and Olszewski 1993),as doplants constitutively
expressing FPF1, a gene that appears to be involved in GA-mediated signal
transduction orresponsivenesstoGAs(Kaniaetal., 1997).
The results of epistatic analyses with the gal-3 mutant deficient in GA
biosynthesis, combined with mutants in the photoperiod (Putterill et al., 1995) or the
autonomous promotion pathway (Reeves and Coupland, 2001) are consistent with
GAs functioning in a pathway that is separate from both of photoperiod and
autonomouspromotionpathways.
To test whether GAs are required for the vernalization response, plants
containing gal-3 FRIFLC plants were grown in LD with and without a 45-day cold
treatment. Without cold treatment, the gal-3FRI FLC line eventually senesced
without flowering after 10 months and after forming more than 100 rosette leaves.
However,after thecoldtreatmentthegal-3 FRIFLCplantsflowered atthesametime
than the gal-3 monogenic mutant,demonstrating thatthelate-flowering phenotypeof
FRI andFLC is eliminated by vernalization also in thegal-3 background (Michaels
and Amasino, 1999b).The authors explained the inability ofvernalization topromote
flowering in the Arabidopsis gal-3 mutant in SD by assuming that the block of
flowering in SD is too strong to be overcome by vernalization (Michaels and
Amasino, 1999b).
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Inordertounderstand the role ofGAsinactivation oftheLFY gene,Blazquez
et al., (1998) analyzed the activity level of LFY promoter and recorded that it was
lower ingal mutants, and that its up-regulation by LDs is delayed. In contrast, LFY
activity is slightly higher in a spy mutant grown in SDs, correlating with an
acceleration of flowering. Moreover, a 35S/.LFY transgene was also found to partly
rescue flowering in gal mutant plants in SDs. Thus GA promotes flowering in
Arabidopsis atleastinpartbyactivatingLFY expression.

Thephotoperiodpromotionpathway
Martinez-Zapater etal.,(1994)haveplaced agroup ofmutants that flower late inLDs
but that are not significantly delayed by SDs, in the photoperiod promotion pathway.
This group ofmutants includes co,gi andfha, and these genes mediate the promotion
of flowering caused by LD photoperiods. CONSTANS (CO) encodes a putative
transcription factor (Putterill et al. 1995) that mediates between the circadian
oscillator and activation of the flowering-time gene FT (Siiarez-Lopez et al., 2001).
The signals generated by the circadian clock are believed to affect the expression of
downstream genes that operate in the photoperiod operation in the photoperiod
promotion pathway including GIandCO.
Plants that over-express CO in combination with gi mutants are early and show that
GIGANTEA (GI)actsupstream ofCO(Pineiro and Coupland 1998).
The transcription of GI,which has recently been cloned (Fowler et al., 1999;
Park et al., 1999), is controlled by the circadian clock, since the analysis of the GI
transcript levels continued to cycle in a similar phase under LL and DD, (Fowler et
al.,1999). The effect ofgi mutations on two clock-associated genes, CCA1and LHY,
have been tested, and the circadian expression pattern of both genes were altered in
bothgi-1andgi-2mutants.Although, thecyclic expression ofthe GItranscript shows
that it is also under circadian control, it is unlikely that GI is a central oscillator
component becausetheputative nullmutation (gi-2)doesnot abolish rhythmicity, but
altersperiod andreduces amplitude (Parketal., 1999).
Since CRY2 was found tobe theproduct oftheFHA gene (Guo et al., 1998),
cryptochromes were shown to be involved in photoperiodic promotion. Plants
overexpressing CRY2flowered earlier than wild type and had increased levels ofCO
mRNA, suggesting that blue light promotes flowering via cry2 and CO (Guo et al.,
1998), and cry2 is a positive regulator of CO expression in response to photoperiod.
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However, Siiarez-Lopez et al. (2001) tested further the relation between CO and cry2
usingboththecry2-l mdflia-1 alleles andtestingthem inextended LD,SDaswellas
true LD, and found that CO mRNA abundance was similar in the mutants and the
wild type.Nevertheless, 35S::COJha-l plants flowered at the same time as 35S..CO,
indicating that overexpression of COcorrects the delay of flowering due to thefha-1
mutation.
Genespromotingthefloraltransition inthedownstreampart ofthefloralinduction
pathway
Agroup of late-flowering mutants that arenot vernalization responsive,have recently
been shown to act in the downstream part of the floral-induction pathway and the
respective genes partially integrate the various pathways. They act downstream of
FLC(autonomous pathway) and CO(photoperiodicpathway),andfunction toactivate
directly the meristem identity genes.This group ofmutants includesft, fwa and socl
andprobably also/e &n&fd. Theft,fd, and/e mutants areallrecessive, suggestingthat
theynormally function topromotethe flowering.
FT was cloned by T-DNA tagging (Kardailsky et al., 1999;Kobayashi et al.,
1999), and found to encode a protein with pronounced similarity to the meristem
identity gene, TFL1(Bradley et al., 1997).Despite their similarity, TFL1 and F^have
opposing functions, with TFL1repressing and FT promoting flowering. FT mRNA
was present at higher abundance in 35S::CO plants than in the wild type. The
requirement for FT and LFY inthe early-flowering phenotype of 35S::COwas tested
genetically. A severe Ifymutant allele (lfy-6)didnot delay reproductive development
of 35S::CO plants, whereas/? mutations caused a significant delay (Samach et al.,
2000). FT is therefore required for the extreme early flowering of 35S::CO plants.
Thesefindings suggestthatFT,butnotLFY,isanearlytarget geneofCO.
FWA has been cloned and found to encode a homeodomain protein, which is
not expressed in wild type due to methylation at its 5' end (Soppe et al., 2000).
Increased expression of FWA in the fwa mutants leads to late flowering. Genetic
analyses have placed FWA in the epistatic group of genes that promote flowering
through the photoperiodic promotion pathway. In particular, fwa appeared fully
epistatic toft, since the double mutantfwa ft does not flower later than the single
mutants (Koornneef et al., 1998a).Moreover, the expression pattern of FT m anfwa
mutant background and in wild-type plants is similar, suggesting that FWA functions
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downstream of FT (Kardailsky et al., 1999; Kobayashi et al., 1999) acting as a
suppressor ofFT function.
Epistatic analysisbyRuiz-Garcia etal(1997)demonstrated thatwhenft oxfwa
were combined with Ify, the severity of meristem identity defects was significantly
enhanced, indicating that/J zndfwa function in a parallel pathway to Ifyto activate
othermeristem identitygenes.
A gene encoding a MADS-box transcription factor that was first designated
AGAMOUS-LIKE 20 (AGL20) and

later renamed

SUPPRESSOR OF

OVEREXPRESSIONOFCO1{SOC1), plays a critical role in integrating the COand
vernalization (FLC mediated) pathways. The socl mutation partially suppresses the
early-flowering phenotype caused by 35S::CO. SOC1 expression responds to long
photoperiods in wild-type plants. SOC1mRNA was not detected in sections of the
shoot apex of plants grown under SD, but was present in the shoot apical meristem
and leaf primordia 16hours after the shift to continuous light (Samach et al., 2000).
This response is similar to that of mustard MADSA gene, which is the Sinapisalba
homologue of SOC1 (Borner et al., 2000). These results, taken together with the
findings of induction of SOC1 by glucocorticoid induced CO expression (in the
35S::CO:GR transgenic plants) andpartial suppression of the 35S::C0phenotype by
the socl mutation, demonstrated that CO promotes flowering in part through
activation of SOCl (Samach et al., 2000). SOC1 and FT are both regulated by the
autonomous pathway, aswas shownbytheanalysis oftheexpression ofboth genesin
thefca-1 mutant and CO overexpression backgrounds (Samach et al., 2000). The
abundance of SOCl mRNA was reduced in a 6- and 13 -day-old fca-1 mutants
relativetothewildtype,and itwasreduced toasimilarextentinfca-1 35S..COplants
relativeto 35S::COplants.FT expression was also reduced byfca-1, but less extreme
than for SOCl.
Theclassification ofFDandFE inthis group islessclearbecause they arenot
fully epistatic to CaMV35S::LFY in contrast toft mdfwa. Because these genes have
onlybeen cloned recently (C.Alonso-Blanco and T.Araki personal communication),
their expression invarious genetic backgrounds has not yetbeen reported. In addition
LFY expression is down-regulated and delayed infd in contrast toft, fwa, and wild
typeArabidopsis (Nilsson etal., 1998).

Floralmeristem identitygenes
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The decision to flower involves a dramatic change in plant architecture, which is
governed by the interplay of genes that promote shoot identity, such as TFL1and
TFL2 and those that promote floral identity, such as LFY. These genes are at the
border between flowering time and meristem identity, and mutations in these genes
affect both processes. For instance, tfll mutations confer early flowering and
premature transformation ofthe shoot meristem into a flower, and areduction inLFY
activity causes delayed flowering and inability to form normal flowers. The similar
phenotype of tfll and tfl2 coincides with an increased expression of FT in both
mutants (Kardailsky et al., 1999), suggesting that the effect of the wildtype TFL
alleles issuppression ofFT expression.
Mutants in the LFY gene result in the conversion of first formed flowers into
shoot-like structures subtended by a leaf. Later primordia form more flowers-like
structures but these lack petals or stamens (Weigel et al., 1992). Over expression of
LFY (35S..LFY) causes early formation of determinate floral meristems (Weigel and
Nilsson, 1995),indicatingthatLFYissufficient todetermine floral fate.
UNUSUALFLORAL ORGANS (UFO), is another meristem identity gene.
UFO carries afunctional F-box, indicating that it is involved inthe targeting of other
proteins,possibly transcription factors, for ubiquitin-mediated degradation (Lee etal.,
1997). The ufomutations cause phenotypes that are similar to those caused by partial
loss-of-function Ifyalleles. Over-expression of UFOdoes not rescue the Ifymutant
phenotype, thus indicating that UFO does not act as a simple mediator between
meristem andfloral organ identitygenes(Leeetal.,1997).
The apl mutation results in the formation of shoots at the first few positions
normally occupied by flowers, with later-forming primordia producing flowers, with
no petals or petals that are either leaf-like or stamenoid, and containing secondary
flowersin the axils of the outer organs (Bowman et al., 1993).The double mutantIfy
apl shows a much more sever phenotype than either Ifyor apl single mutants, with
shoot-like structures formed atalmost alltheprimordia (Bowman etal., 1993;Weigel
etal., 1992).ThisdemonstratesthatLFYandAPI havepartially redundant functions.
Simon et al. (1996), have applied dexamethasone treatments that induce CO
expression by activation of the glucocortinoid receptor in CO.GR plants to test the
effect of CO expression on API and LFY transcription and compared this with the
effect of exposing wild-type plants to LDs. As expected, transcripts ofAPI, LFYand
TFL were absent from time-zero control plants.Thetranscripts ofLFYand TFLwere
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present in CO.GR plants 24 h after application of dexamethasone, irrespective of
whether the plants were grown in SDs or LDs, while theAPI transcript was present
72 h after treatment of LD-grown CO.GRplants. (Simon et al., 1996).Inresponse to
LDs, the API transcripts therefore appears after the LFY transcript, which is in
agreement with genetic data demonstrating that API acts after LFY in conferring
floral meristem identity (Weigel and Nilsson, 1995). However, in SD-grown CO.GR
plants, there was a further delay in the appearance of API transcript, indicating that
API wasexpressed more slowly inresponse to COactivation than inresponse toLDs
(Simon et al., 1996).The previous investigations suggested that CO act within a
genetic pathway that activates the transcription of TFLand LFY in response to LDs.
However, this pathway is not sufficient to activate API as rapidly as does exposing
plants to LDs. Simon et al (1996), proposed that another flowering-time pathway is
activated by LDs and is required to promote API transcription. A candidate for this
activation is FT because, double mutants offt andfwa with Ifyvirtually lack floral
initiation and do not showAPI mRNA in the inflorescence apex (Ruiz-Garcia etal.,
1997).

Plant photoreceptors
Plants are able to perceive and monitor changes in light quality and quantity. The
primary photosensory receptors of higher plants are the red/far-red light-absorbing
receptors called phytochromes (phy) and the blue/UV-A light absorbing receptors
called cryptochromes (cry) (Kendrick and Kronenberg, 1994). In addition, there are
some other photoreceptors: phototropin, formerly called NON-PHOTOTROPIC
HYPOCOTYL (nphl) and a yet unidentified UV-B photoreceptor(s) (Casal, 2000),
that modulate growth and development. Signals from the photoreceptors are
considered to entrain components of the circadian clock, which in turn regulates the
expression of effector genes including CO(Suarez-Lopez et al.,2001).However, not
all photoreceptors regulate flowering time exclusively through the circadian clock
(Koornneefetal., 1995;Milleretal., 1995).

Phytochromes
Just over 50 years ago, the first signaling photoreceptor in plants, a photo-reversible
pigment, called phytochrome was discovered. Phytochromes are dimeric
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chromopeptides with monomers of 120-130 kDa that possess two photoconvertible
forms: Pr (red light absorbing phy) and Pfr (far-red light absorbing phy) (Kendrick
and Kronenberg, 1994). Synthesis of phytochrome is in the Pr form that upon light
absorption (peak in red light region of the spectrum) is transformed to Pfr, which is
considered the physiologically active form. In turn, light absorption of far-red light
transforms Pfr back to Pr. There are five phytochromes (phyA through phyE) in
Arabidopsis whose apoproteins are encoded by different genes (Sharrock and Quail,
1989;Clack etal., 1994).Thechromophore, apparently commontoallphytochromes,
is alineartetrapyrrole. Different phytochromes regulate either distinct light responses
or similar responses under different light conditions, but also have overlapping
functions. Takingthewell-characterized light-inhibition ofhypocotyl elongation asan
example (Quail et al., 1995), thephyA mutant is impaired in hypocotyl inhibition in
far-red light, but not in red light. Conversely, the phyB mutant loses the ability to
inhibit hypocotyl elongation in red light, but not in far-red, suggesting that although
phyA andphyBboth mediate light inhibition ofhypocotyl elongation, phyA functions
primarily infar-red light,whereasphyB actsmainly inred light.

Ctyptochromes
Cryptochromesarephotoreceptors ofbluelight andUV-A radiation. Twomembersof
this family, cryptochrome 1and2(cryl and cry2)havebeen identified in Arabidopsis
(Ahmad and Cashmore, 1993;Lin et al., 1998).Cryptochromes are flavoproteins that
share over 30% amino acid sequence similarity to the prokaryotic DNA-repair
enzyme DNA photolyase. DNA photolyases are flavo-enzymes that catalyze the
blue/UV-A light-dependent DNA photo-repairing reaction through an electrontransfer mechanism (Cashmore et al., 1999). However, the plant cryptochrome
proteinshad nophotolyase activity and contained aC-terminalextension not found in
thephotolyases.
The isolation of an Arabidopsis mutant, hy4, which showed greatly reduced
sensitivity to blue-light-induced inhibition of hypocotyl elongation (Koornneef et al.,
1980), played a crucial role in our understanding of cryptochromes and allowed the
cloning of the first cryptochrome gene (CRY1) (Ahmad and Cashmore, 1993). The
irradiance Arabidopsis hy4 (= cryl) mutant is insensitive to blue light, especially
high-irradiance blue light and transgenic Arabidopsis plants over-expressing CRY],
show enhanced blue light sensitivity (Lin et al., 1996).Analysis of CRY1N-terminal
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photolyase-homology domain expressed in Escherichia coli showed that the CRY1
protein is associated with a flavin adenine dinucleotide chromophore (FAD), which
primarily absorbsblue andUV-A light (Lin etal., 1995). Inaddition to FAD,apterin
(5,10-methenyltetrahydrofolate) was also found to bind to the expressed protein,
suggesting that like photolyase, cryl might contain pterin as a second chromophore.
The second Arabidopsis cryptochrome gene, CRY2, was cloned using the CRY1
cDNA asthe hybridization probe (Lin et al., 1998).CRY1 and CRY2 are about 50%
identical, but most of the sequence similarity is concentrated in the N-terminal
photolyase likedomain,whereastheC-terminaldomains arequitedifferent (Linetal.,
1998). The CRY2 protein shows rapid degradation by increasing irradiances of blue
light but are not affected by red light, and this is not the case of CRY1(Lin et al.,
1998;Guoet al., 1999).Transgenic plants over-expressing CRY2 were hypersensitive
toblue light (Lin etal., 1998).

Phototropin
In 1988,Gallagher etal, reported thatbluelight could activatethephosphorylation of
aplasma membrane protein from the growing regions ofetiolated seedlings,andthere
was strong evidencethat thisproteinwasnot only thephotoreceptor andkinase for its
own phosphorylation but a photoreceptor for phototropism as well. Using the
Arabidopsis nphl mutant the gene was cloned and subsequently named phototropin.
Phototropin is a 120-kDa flavoprotein, containing two PAS domains, that mediates
phototropic responses to the direction of blue light, UV-A or even green light. This
flavoprotein is a serine-threonine protein kinase able to phosphorylate its serine and
threonine residues (Christie etal., 1998).

The roleofphotoreceptors inregulating flowering time
In searching for photoreceptors regulating photoperiodic responses, action spectra
have been extensively analyzed in different plants to investigate how light quality
affects flowering time. Arabidopsis plants grown in continuous red light flower
significantly later than those grown in continuous blue light (Guo et al., 1998),
suggestingthatatleastfor Arabidopsis,far-red lightandbluelightpromote flowering,
whereas red light is often inhibitory. The studies of photoreceptor mutants have
allowed to assign specific functions of individual photoreceptors in the regulation of
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flowering time. In Arabidopsis, phyA, phyB, cryl and cry2 photoreceptors play a
moreobviousrolecompared withtheotherphotoreceptors inthecontrol of floweringtime
PhytochromeA(phyA)
The Arabidopsis phyA mutant flowers later than wild-type plants in LD, indicating
thatphyApromotes flowering (Johnson et al., 1994;Lin etal., 1998;Neff and Chory,
1998). Consistent with a promotive role in flowering, transgenic Arabidopsis plants
over-expressing phyA flowered earlier than the wild type in both SD and quasi-LD
(LD extension with far-red rich light and/or night break methods (Bagnall et al.,
1995). The phyA mutant (funl) in pea also flowers late in LD, which together with
grafting experiments suggested that phyA signaling may suppress the biosynthesis of
afloral suppressor (Weller etal.,2001).

PhytochromeB(phyB)
The ArabidopsisphyB mutant flowers earlier than the wild type in both LD and SD
conditions,butthe early-flowering phenotype ofthephyBmutant ismore pronounced
inSDthan inLDconditions.ThisindicatesthatPHYBgeneplaysaninhibitory rolein
floral initiation (Goto et al., 1991;Mockler et al., 1999). However, the function of
phyB in floral initiation may be more complex than simply as a floral inhibitor. For
example, transgenic Arabidopsis plants overexpressing phyB also flowered earlier
thanwildtype,which couldnotbeeasily explained (Bagnall,etal., 1995).

Cryptochrome 1 (cryl)
The mode of action of CRY1in floral initiation remains unclear, because, in contrast
of other photoreceptors, there is a great deal of inconsistency in the flowering time
date for the cryl (= hy4) mutant (Goto et al., 1991; Mozley and Thomas, 1995;
Bagnalletal., 1996andMockler etal., 1999).
Cryl may have a promotive effect on flowering because the hy4 mutant (in
Landsberg erectabackground) wasshowntoflower slightly laterthan wildtypeunder
SD conditions (Mozley and Thomas, 1995). Also the hy4 mutant in the Col
background flowered late in both SD and quasi-LD conditions with either day
extensions or night breaks, and the night breaks with blue light had a stronger effect
thannightbreakswithwhitelightorredlight (Bagnall etal., 1996).
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Cryptochrome2(cry2)
That CRY2 clearlypromotesflowering,becameclearwhenitwasdiscovered thatcry2
mutants are allelic tothe photoperiod-insensitive late-floweringfha mutant. Thecry2
alleles inthe Col background had a stronger phenotype than thefliaalleles inthe Ler
background, which flower late in LD but not in SD (Guo et al., 1998 ;Koornneef et
al., 1991). Transgenic plants over-expressing CRY2floweredearly in SD but not in
LD conditions. Therefore, either a mutation or an over-expression of the CRY2gene
resulted inthereduced sensitivity tophotoperiods. Guoet al (1998)and Mockler etal
(1999) showed that the cry2 mutant flowered at the same time as the wild type in
continuous blue light or red light, while the late-flowering phenotype of cry2 mutant
in white light could be phenocopied in blue-plus-red light. Therefore, the flowering
promotion function ofCRY2 isdependent onbothblue andred light.
The cry2phyB double mutant grown in LD flowered significantly earlier than
the cry2 monogenic mutant. The cry2phyB double mutant grown in SDfloweredat
about the same time as thephyB monogenic mutant, and both flowered significantly
earlier than the wild type, proposed that CRY2 removes the red light inhibition by
PHYB(Guoetal., 1998;Mockler etal., 1999).
Thefloweringtime ofthe cryl cry2double mutant wasvery similar tothat of
the cry2monogenic mutant inboth LD and SDphotoperiods, suggesting no apparent
interaction of CRY1 and CRY2 in photoperiodic flowering (Mockler et al., 1999).
Interestingly, although the cryl and cry2monogenic mutations flowered at about the
same time as the wild type in both red and blue light, the cryl cry2 double mutant
plants flowered significantly later than the wild type or the cryl and monogenic cry2
mutantsparentsunderblue light.

Thecircadian clock and flowering
The circadian clock is an internal oscillator, which can be broadly defined as the
signaling system that ismadeupofthreefunctional components: an internal oscillator
(or central pacemaker) that generates the circadian oscillation, an input pathway that
resets (entrains) the peacemaker according to the environmental cues, such as light,
and an output pathway that renders oscillations of the pacemaker to overt circadian
rhythms (Dunlap, 1999;Somers, 1999).
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In Arabidopsis, the circadian clock regulates the expression of many genes,
and the clock-regulated expression ofgenes encoding chlorophyll-a/6-bindingprotein
(CAB2) and catalases (CAT2 and CAT3) have been most extensively studied
(McClung and Kay, 1994; Somers et al., 1998). Several genes in the long day
flowering pathway affect both circadianrhythmsandflowering timeinArabidopsis.
Mutations in the EARLY FLOWERING3 {ELF3) locus result in the loss of both
photoperiod sensitivity and circadian regulation, makingELF3acandidate for linking
circadian clock function with the photoperiodic induction of flowering. The elf3
mutant plants flower early and at the same developmental time in both LD and SD
conditions (Zagotta et al., 1996). The long hypocotyl phenotype of the el/3 mutant
suggests adefect in light reception or the transduction of light signals (Zagotta et al.,
1996). In addition, leaf movements and circadian clock-regulated gene expression are
arhythmic in elf3 mutants in constant light condition but not in constant dark
conditions, suggesting that a circadian clock remains functional in the absence of
wild-type ELF3 function (Hicks et al., 1996). This model is supported by recent
results showing that ELF3 is required to gate light input to the circadian oscillator,
altering the sensitivity of the central oscillator to light at a particular point in the
circadian cycle (McWatters etal.,2000;Covington etal.,2001).
Three genes have been suggested as components of the oscillator: LATE
ELONGATED HYPOCOTYL (LHY) Schaffer et al., 1998, CIRCADIAN CLOCK
ASSOCIATED 1 (CCA1) Wang and Tobin, 1998, and TIMINGOF CAB 1(TOC1)
Somers, 1999). LHY and CCA1 encode highly conserved single-MYB signal
transduction factors, which, when expressed at high and constitutive levels, disrupt
the normal functioning of the clock (Schaffer et al., 1998; Wang and Tobin, 1998).
The third gene TOC1,was initially identified as the tocl-1 mutant, which is a short
period mutant with altered clock function through the entire life cycle of the plant.
Moreover, the effect is independent of light quantity, suggesting a role for TOC1in
the core of the oscillator (Strayer et al., 2000). Late flowering plants resulted from
over-expression of either of CCA1andLHY, suggesting that the target of these genes
may encode repressors of flowering or that CCA1and LHY may inhibit transcription
of floral promoters (Schaffer et al., 1998;Wang and Tobin 1998).In both genotypes,
circadian clock-controlled expression of several geneswas disrupted. Moreover, overexpression of the LHY gene also disrupted circadian clock of leaf movements in
Arabidopsis (Schaffer et al., 1998).The potential interactions between TOC1 and the
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MYB genes LHY and CCA1 have been studied (Alabadi et al., 2001). They
investigated the TOC1expression patterns in Ihymutant (over-expressing LHY) and
CCA1-over-expressing plants.The TOC1 mRNAoscillated with highamplitude inthe
wild-type parental lines in constant light (LL). The TOC1mRNA level was constant
in both the Ihy mutant and the CG47-overexpressing plants under the same light
conditions, as expected for plants inwhich the oscillator function is mostly disrupted.
The TOC1 transcript level inthese mutants was similar to or lowerthan its expression
in wildtype.LHY and CCA1therefore appear to be negative regulators of TOC1.The
fact that TOC1transcript oscillates 12 h out of phase with both the LHY and CCA1
transcripts inwild-typeplants further supportsthisidea (Alabadi etal.,2001).
The GIGANTIA(GI) transcript levels are under the control of the circadian
clock, as shown by the behavior when plants entrained in LD were transferred to
either continuous light (LL) or continuous dark (DD). Mutants of GI gene assigned
this gene to the LD promotion pathway on the basis of its lateness in LD and its
epistatic interactions (Koornneef et al., 1998a, Fowler et al., 1999). To investigate
further how the circadian clock controls GI expression, the effect of two circadian
clock controlled genes that affect flowering time on GI expression was studied in
CCA1 overexpressers. The results show that the rhythmic pattern of GI expression
was disrupted as GI transcripts were detected all over the day, indicating that the
circadian rhythm of GIexpression inLL is disrupted by constant expression ofCCA1
(Fowler et al., 1999). GIgene expression in LD cycles is also affected in Ihyplants,
anddoesnotshow itscharacteristic peak inexpression. (Fowler etal., 1999).Analysis
of the circadian rhythms of the expression of a CAB2-LUC(luciferase) fusion gene
showed that blue light and red light could accelerate the pace of the circadian clock
(Millar et al., 1995). For example, G4S2-promoter activity had a 24-25 h period
lengthincontinuousbluelightorred light, compared withtheperiod length of-30-36
h in continuous dark, suggesting that photoreceptors might shorten the period length
(Millar et al., 1995).It might be expected that the mutation in aphotoreceptor would
cause the circadian clock to run more slowly in the relevant wavelength of light.
Indeed it has been shown that mutations of photoreceptor genes PHYA, PHYB and
CRY1 causes the circadian rhythm of CAB2 promoter activity to oscillate with a
longer period length than that ofthe wild type under various light conditions (Somers
et al., 1998). The cry] mutant displayed a longer period than wild type at both low
and high fluence rates of blue light but showed a wild-type period length at
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intermediate fluence rates of blue light (Somers et al., 1998). Further research by
Devlin and Kay (2000) showed that thephyA mutant was deficient in the perception
of low-fluence-rate blue light, displaying a longer than wild-type period length in
those conditions. The phyB mutant, however showed a wild-type response to blue
light and shortens the expression period. The phyA phyB double mutant showed a
lengthening of period at low fluence rates that was consistent with the loss of phyA
but indicating no phyB function in blue light, suggesting that phyB plays no role in
blue-light input to the clock. Moreover, the length of the free running period of the
CAB2 transcription rhythm was examined in cryl, cry2 and cryI cry2 mutant
seedlings inblue light(Devlin andKay,2000).Thecryl cry2doublemutant exhibited
a longperiod of CAB2::LUCoscillation in all fluence rates ofblue light, indicating a
role for both cryl and cry2 in perception of blue light in the control of the period
length of the endogenous clock. Moreover, cryl and cry2 act with complete
redundancy at intermediate fluence rates of blue light, in the control of circadian
period and are not essential for circadian rhythmicity; this is, loss of both
photoreceptors is required to see a change in phenotype over this range (Devlin and
Kay,2000;Somers etal., 1998).
Since the discovery of plant cryptochromes, this type of photolyase-like
pigment has also been found in animals. For example, human and mouse each have
two cryptochrome genes (hCRYl and hCRY2 for human (Todo et al., 1996) and
mCRYl and mCRY2 for mouse (Hsu et al., 1996), and Drosophila has one
cryptochrome (dCRY, Emery etal., 1998).
Obviously the plant cryl cry2 double mutant still shows a strong circadian
rhythm of CAB2::LUCexpression inblue light. This isdistinct from thephenotype of
the mouse mCRYl'' mCRYl1' double mutant, which is arhythmic in constant
conditions (Van der Horst et al., 1999). The mouse cryptochromes mCRYl and
mCRY2 form part of a transcriptional feedback loop that makes up the central
circadian oscillator in mammals, and loss of both mCRYl and mCRY2 stops the
clock (van der Horst et al., 1999). The plant cryptochromes clearly do not act within
the clock mechanism itself, which means that their role is distinct from that of the
mammalian cryptochromes. This is consistent with a phylogenetic analysis of the
animal andplant cryptochromes that suggeststhat cryptochromes arose independently
in plants and animals (Cashmore et al., 1999). This analysis suggests that the plant
cryptochromes diverged from the type II photolyases before the divergence of plants
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and animals,whereas the animal cryptochromes diverged more recently from the 6-4
photolyases. Animals are therefore presumed subsequently to have lost the
cryptochrome sequence related tothe type IIphotolyases. Apparently, the Drosophila
cryptochrome dCRY is closer to that of the plant cryptochromes. Although dCRY
interacts directly with the components of the central oscillator, it is not essential for
the running ofthe clock, and itsrole ispurely one of light input tothe clock (Ceriani
etal., 1999).

Scope ofthethesis
The induction of flowering in higher plants leadsto a change inthe fate of the apical
meristem that results in the formation of flowers. Environmental factors such as
daylength andtemperature haveastronginfluence ontheprocess.
In addition to genetic variation generated by mutations, natural variation in
traits such as flowering time can be used to identify the respective genes. In
Arabidopsis natural variation for flowering time is very common, and the occurrence
of Arabidopsis in environmental conditions as different as Northern Europe, and
central Asia needs a physiological-genetic adaptation to the local environments. This
kind ofvariation canbe investigated using QTL analysis andthe identified loci might
be studiedmoreclearlywhen therespective genesare cloned.
This thesis described the genetic and molecular characterization of flowering
time QTL identified using theprogeny of Cvi/Ler. In chapter 1adescription is given
ofthe recent progress in locating and isolating Arabidopsis genes including those that
account for naturally occurring variation among accessions. In addition, an overview
isgiven ofthepresent knowledge onthegenetic,environmental andmolecular control
of flowering in Arabidopsis. Chapter 2 described the genetic analysis of flowering
time that segregates in the Recombinant Inbred Lines (RIL) population derived from
the cross between the Arabidopsis accessions Ler and Cvi, which resulted in the
identification of four main QTLs, called EDI, FLF, FLG, and FLH respectively. In
chapter 3, the map based cloning of the EDI-Q7L is described, which led to the
molecular identification of anovel allele of the CRY2gene in which specific aminoacid change was shown to affects the protein stability in SD conditions, resulting in
altered flowering phenotype. Chapter 4 gives a description of the genetic relation
between theEDI-QTLand other genes controlling different flowering time pathways,
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using a group of different double and triple mutants and expression analysis of a
number oftarget genes of the floral induction pathway. Finally, in chapter 5thework
presented inthisthesis is summarized and discussed.
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_Natural variation atflowering time loci

Abstract
We have analyzed the flowering behaviour of two Arabidopsis ecotypes: the
laboratory strain Landsberg erecta(Ler)and an ecotype from thetropical CapeVerde
Islands (Cvi).They differ little intheir flowering phenotypes and intheirresponses to
photoperiod length changes and to vernalization treatment. However, segregating
populations derived from crosses between them showed a much larger variation. An
approach of quantitative /rait /ocus (QTL) mapping in recombinant inbred lines
(RILs) grown under three environments differing in day-length and/or vernalization
treatment, has been used to detect and locate flowering loci. Four main QTLs were
identified, designated earludaylengthinsensitive(EDI),floweringF, G,andH( FLF,
FLG, and FLH respectively), to which most of the flowering behaviour differences
couldbeattributed. Tofurther characterize the individual loci,nearisogenic lineswere
constructed by introgressing Cvi early alleles of EDI and FLH into the Ler genetic
background. EDI-Cvi alleles produce earliness under both long- and short-day
photoperiods, rendering Ler plants almost daylength neutral. In addition, RILs were
selected toanalyzeFLF and FLG. These loci interact epistatically and RILs carrying
late alleles at FLF and FLG were very responsive to vernalization and showed an
increased response to photoperiod length changes. The possible role of these loci for
thecontrolofflowering isdiscussedinthecontextofthecurrentArabidopsismodel.

Introduction
Toreproduce successfully plants must flower underfavorable environmental conditions
andtherefore thetimeofflowering islikelytohaveanimportant adaptative significance
(Murfet, 1977). The transition from the vegetative to the reproductive phase is
influenced by environmental factors such as photoperiod length and temperature,
indicating that plants detect fluctuations in these parameters. The model plant
Arabidopsis thalianais being extensively used to dissect this developmental process
genetically (reviewed inMartinez-Zapater et al., 1994;Coupland, 1995;Amasino 1996;
Koornneef etal., 1998b).A large number of mutations affecting initiation of flowering,
mostly in a quantitative manner, have been artificially generated. The genetical and
physiological characterization of these mutations has shown that the regulation of this
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developmental switch in meristem faction is complex. Several elements controlling the
perception and transduction of light quality and daylength such as the phytochromesA
and B (Goto et al., 1991;Whitelam and Harberd,1997), the cryptochromes (Bagnall et
al., 1996; Guo et al., 1998) and components of the circadian clock, like the ELF3and
LHYgenes (Hicks etal., 1996;Schaffer et al., 1998)havebeen identified. Othergenes,
likethe VRNloci,seemtocontrolthecold signalling involved intheflowering response
to vernalization (Chandler et al., 1996). The environmental factors are thought to
modulate the action of several endogenous signalling components such as gibberellins
(Bagnal, 1992; Wilson et al., 1992) and sucrose (Roldan et al., 1997). Furthermore,
several loci that might be involved in the signal transduction pathways that lead to
flowering have been identified. Some of these have already been cloned and encode
putativetranscription factors suchasLD(Leeetal. 1994b)andCO(Putterilletal.,1995)
or an RNA-binding protein like FCA (Macknight et al., 1997), indicating that the
regulationofflowering involvesthesequentialactivationofgenes.
In addition to induced mutations, genetic variation forfloweringtime has been
found amongnaturalpopulations (ecotypes) ofArabidopsis(Laibach, 1951;reviewedin
Napp-Zinn 1969,1987). Arabidopsis has a wide distribution throughout the Northern
hemisphere (Redei, 1970)anddifferences found among ecotypes grownunderthesame
environmental conditions are considered to reflect adaptations to different natural
environments.Karlsson et al.(1993) analysed 32 ecotypes inseveral environments with
different photoperiod length and vernalization treatments, and they have shown that
genotype by environment (G xE) interactions arevery significant, which illustrates the
diversity of responses found innature.The identification ofthe loci responsible for this
naturalvariationhasbeenattempted for over40years(Napp-Zinn, 1957;VanderVeen,
1965). The advent of molecular markers and the development of genetic maps has
facilitated the localization and characterization of some of the large effect alleles.Thus,
the flowering behaviour difference between very late ecotypes that respond to
vernalization andtheearlyecotypes(classified underlongday (LD)light conditions)has
beenshowntoinvolve2epistaticloci:theFRIlocusmappedonthetopofchromosome
4 (Clarke and Dean, 1994; Lee et al., 1993; Burn et al., 1993) and FLC located on
chromosome 5(Koornneefetal., 1994;Leeetal., 1994a).Dominant allelesatbothloci
confer the lateness and vernalization requirement of late ecotypes. Moreover, these late
allelesrespondstronglytophotoperiodchanges,causingfacultative LDstrainstobehave
as "obligate" LD strains when they are not vernalized (Lee and Amasino, 1995). The
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identification ofnaturalallelicvariationofsmallereffect hasrequiredthecombinationof
geneticmaps with statistical methods to locate quantitative trait loci (QTLs). Flowering
QTLanalyseshavebeenperformed incrossesbetweenlateandearlyecotypes(Clarkeet
al., 1995;Kuittinen et al, 1997), aswell asbetween early ones (Kowalski et al., 1994:
Jansen et al., 1995; Mitchell-Olds, 1996). The distinct number of QTLs detected in
different crosses,varyingbetween 2and 12,does not fairly reflect the different number
of segregating loci, but rather differences in the QTL detection power through the
coverageofthecorresponding molecular maps,thetypeandsizeofmappingpopulation
and the statistical approach. The combination of recombinant inbred line (RIL)
populations and statistical methods thattake into account theeffect of multiple QTLsis
particularlypowerful (multiple gTL model-MQM-mapping,Jansenand Stam, 1994;or
composite mterval mapping - cim (Zeng, 1994), and allows the separation of linked
flowering loci (Jansen et al., 1995; Kuittinen et al., 1997). The analysis of QTL by
environment (QTL x E) interactions in these populations enables the detection of loci
causing the G x E interactions (Clarke et al., 1995;Jansen et al., 1995). Furthermore,
epistasis has been detected among some QTLs (Clarke et al., 1995; Kuittinen et al.,
1997).Allofthese studieshave shownthewealth and complexity ofthenatural genetic
variation thatisavailable,butmostofthemwererestricted todeterminethenumberand
approximate location ofsegregating loci.Withtheexception oftheFRIandFLClocino
further analysis of this allelic variation has been reported. The genetical and
physiological characterization of QTLs requires the introgression ofthe new alleles ina
geneticbackground similartothelaboratory strainsusedtogenerate artificial mutations.
By constructing near isogenic lines (NILs) comparisons of allele effects, allelism tests
andfinemappingcanbeperformed. Consequently,thelociatwhichthenaturalvariation
occurs might bedetermined and eventually, their characterization at the molecular level
willbeachieved.
In the present study we have analysed the allelic variation affecting flowering
time intwo early ecotypes:the laboratory strain Landsberg erecta (Ler)and anecotype
originating from the Cape Verde Islands (Cvi).A QTL mapping approach in RILshas
been used to identify and locatethe lociresponsible for the flowering variation inthree
environments differing in photoperiod length and/or vernalization treatment. The four
largest effect QTLs have been further characterized genetically and physiologically in
relation to the flowering responses to daylength and vernalization. For that, NILs
containing Cvi early alleles in a Ler genetic background and several selected RILs
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carrying Cvi late alleles have been analyzed. The possible role of these loci for the
controlofflowering isdiscussedinthecontextofthecurrentArabidopsismodel.

Materials andMethods
Plantmaterial
A set of 162 recombinant inbred lines (RILs) derived from crosses between the
laboratory strain Landsberg erecta (Ler) originating from Northern Europe (Redei,
1992) and the ecotype Cvi, from the tropical Cape Verde Islands (Lobin, 1983) was
used to identify flowering QTLs. These lines have been previously characterized for
AFLPandCAPSmarkers (Alonso-Blanco etal., 1998a).
Selected RILs were crossed with the following late-flowering genotypes, in a
predominantly Ler genetic background: i) the FRI-M73 introgression line containing
the FRI locus from the genotype M73 (Koornneef et al., 1994) and ii) the Id
introgression line with the ld-l mutation originally generated in Columbia (Col)
background (Koornneef et al., 1994). All crosses were performed using the Ler
backgroundplants asfemale parents.
Construction ofNILs
Asafirststeptoconstructnear isogeniclines (NILs),early flowering Cvialleleswere
introgressed into Ler genetic background by phenotypic selection under LD
conditions. Selection was basically performed to introgress non-recessive Cvi alleles
with relative large effect. Three early-flowering inbred lines were obtained with 4
backcross generations, and 3 final selfing generations. These lines were genotyped
using 370 AFLP and CAPS markers. One line, referred to as S10, appeared to be
completely Lerfor chromosomes 2,3and4,and contained Cvi introgressions atthree
genomic regions: top and bottom of chromosome 1 (genetic segments of
approximately 25 and 20 cM, respectively), and bottom of chromosome 5(10 cM
approximately). This linewasbackcrossed to Ler and anF2was genotyped for CAPS
markers inthe segregating regions.Two different F2plants for each ofthe 3 different
homozygous introgression genotypes were selected as the final NILs. These lines are
designated EDI-Cvi, FLH-Cvi and EDI-Cv'\,FLH-Cvi, because they contain Cvi
alleles at the loci EDI or/and FLH, respectively. Lines containing Cvi alleles at the
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bottom of chromosome 1were constructed, but they were removed from the analysis
becausenosignificant effect onflowering couldbedetected.
Growthconditions
In experiments without vernalization treatment, seeds were sown in Petri dishes on
water-soaked filter paper and incubated during three days ina growth chamber at 24°
C with 16 h light (for long day -LD- light conditions) or 8 hours light per day (for
short day -SD- light conditions). The vernalization treatment was given as described
in Koornneef et al. (1994). For that, seeds were sown on Murashige-Skoog medium
supplemented with 1%sucrose (MS-10).Subsequently, Petri-dishes were incubated in
acoldroom at4°Cduringthreeweeks andthentransferred toaclimate chamber (24°
C,with 8or 16hlightperday)duringtwodaysbefore planting.LDexperiments were
performed in an air-conditioned greenhouse supplemented with additional light from
middle Septemberuntilthebeginning ofApril providing aday-length ofatleast 14h.
SD experiments were carried out in a single climate chamber with 8 h light as
described byKoornneef etal.(1995).
RIL evaluations:The complete set of RILs, parental lines and reciprocal Fl hybrids
were evaluated for flowering under three different environmental conditions: LDs
with and without vernalization treatment, and SDs without vernalization. RILs were
grown under both LD conditions, with and without vernalization treatment, in the
same experiment and therefore the non-vernalized seeds were also sown on MS-10
medium. Twelve plants for each RIL and 24 for the parental lines and Fl hybrids,
were grown per treatment in a two blocks design. Blocks were divided in rows of 12
plants, and the six plants of each genotype per block were grown in half a row, lines
being completely randomized. For the SD experiment, 12plants per line were grown
in two pots sorted in a two blocks design. Lines were completely randomized within
theblocks.
NILevaluations: Theearly flowering near-isogenic lines,parentsandFl hybrids were
evaluated under four different environments, namely LD and SD conditions either
with and without vernalization treatment. The vernalized and non-vernalized treated
lines were grown together and therefore all seeds were sown on MS-10medium. The
design was basically similar to that described above for the RIL experiments, but 24
plantspergenotype andtreatment weregrown.
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EvaluationsofFl hybridsandF2populations involvingselectedRILs,FRI-M73 and
Id: The Fl hybrids and F2 populations involving the Ler/Cvi RILs 40, 104 and 130,
the parental lines and the introgression lines FRI-M13 and Idwere grown under LD
condition experiments. For the Fl hybrids, 24 plants per genotype were grown in a
two blocks design as described above for the RIL evaluations. This experiment was
repeated and similarfloweringdata were collected onboth occasions. Only data from
the most complete experiment arepresented. The six different derived F2 populations
were growntogether inasingleLDexperiment. Eachpopulation consisted of 100-120
plants.Twentyfourplantsofeachparental lineweregrowninevery experiment.

Measurement of/lowering
The flowering phenotype was measured following two criteria: flowering time (FT)
andtotal leaf number (TLN).FTwasrecorded asthenumber ofdaysfrom the dateof
plantinguntilthe opening ofthefirstflower. TLNwas scored asthenumber ofrosette
leaves(RLN)plusthenumber ofcaulineleaves(CLN).

StatisticalandQTL analyses
To map QTLs using the RIL population, a set of 99 markers covering most of the
Arabidopsis genetic map was selected from the RIL Ler/Cvi map (Alonso-Blanco et
al, 1998). These markers spanned 482 cM, with an average distance between
consecutive markers of 5 cM and the largest genetic distance being 12 cM. The
phenotypic values recorded were transformed (logio) to improve the normality of the
distributions and the values of ten plants per RIL were used to calculate the line
means for each of the four traits (FT, TLN, RLN and CLN) and the three
environments (LD, SD and LD with vernalization). The line means were used to
perform the QTL analyses.Every trait was analysed separately for each environment.
Allthe statistical comparisons shownwerebased onthetransformed data,butnoneof
the conclusions was changed when using the original data. Therefore, results are
presented in figures with the original scale. The computer program MapQTL (tm)
version 3.0 (Van Ooijen andMaliepaard, 1996aandb)wasusedtoidentify and locate
QTLs linked to the molecular markers using both interval mapping and multipleQTL-model (MQM) mapping methods. In a first step, putative QTLs were identified
using interval mapping. Thereafter, one marker at each putative QTL (between 3and
9 depending on trait and environment) was selected as a cofactor and the selected
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markers were used as genetic background controls in the approximate multiple QTL
model of MapQTL. To refine the mapping and to identify linked QTLs, different
cofactor markers were tested around the putative QTL positions (Van Ooijen and
Maliepaard, 1996aandb),selecting asfinal cofactors the closestmarker toeach QTL,
i.e. those maximising the LOD score. A LOD score of 2.4 was used as the
significance threshold to declare the presence of a QTL, in both interval and MQM
mapping, based on thresholds previously obtained by simulation with Arabidopsis
mapping data of another RIL population (Jansen et al., 1995;Van der Schaar et al.,
1997).InthefinalMQMmodelthe additive genetic effect was estimated ateach QTL
and 2-LOD support intervals were established as an approximate 95% confidence
level(VanOoijen, 1992).
For every trait and environment the contribution of each QTL to the
phenotypic variance was estimated by analysis of variance components. For each
analysis,the closest linked markers tothe corresponding detected QTLswere used as
random factors inANOVA (the samemarkersused ascofactors intheMQMmapping
with MapQTL). Since for all traits and environments the two markers corresponding
to the QTLs located in the upper arm of chromosome 5 showed a highly significant
interaction, and none of the remaining two-way interactions among the QTL markers
was significant (P>0.005), the interaction term between these two factors was
included in the linear models. Thus, the contribution of this interaction was also
estimated.
ForFT and TLN a search for interactions between QTLswasperformed using
the computer program EPISTAT (Chase et al., 1997). Two-way interactions were
searched among all pair wise combinations of the 99 markers using as significance
threshold a log-likelihood ratio equivalent to P<0.005. Ten thousand trials were used
in the Monte Carlo simulations performed with EPISTAT to establish the statistical
significance of the log-likelihood ratios of the interactions detected (Chase et al.,
1997).
The overall genotype x environment (G x E) interaction was tested for each
traitbyatwo-factor ANOVA usinggenotypes (RILs)and environments as classifying
factors. For each trait and for each putative QTL, QTL x E interaction was tested by
ANOVA using the corresponding marker and the environment as between and within
(repeated measurements) classifying factors, respectively (P<0.005). The General
Linear Model module of the statistical package SPSS version 7.5 was used for the
40
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ANOVAs and for thevariance component analyses from the Type III sum of squares
ANOVA.
Molecularmarkers
The introgresion lines containing early flowering Cvi alleles were genotyped using
amplified fragment polymorphism (AFLP) marker analysis, which was performed
according to Vos et al. (1995). About 350 polymorphic bands amplified with the
fourteen primer combinations previously used to build the Ler/Cvi molecular map
(Alonso-Blanco et al., 1998a) were scored for absence and presence. The genetic
location of AFLP bands was therefore previously known and covered most of the
geneticmap.
CAPS and microsatellite markers previously mapped in the Ler/Cvi RILs
and/or the Ler/Col RILs (Alonso-Blanco et al., 1998;AiDB) were used to genotype
genomic regions containing flowering loci, in the introgression lines and in the
backcross-like and F2 populations. CAPS markers were analysed according to
Konieczny and Ausubel (1993) and microsatellite markers according to Bell and
Ecker (1994). The following PCR markers were used: PVV4, AXR1, PhyA and
g2395 for locus EDI (present work); ANL2 and GA1 for the loci FRI and Id(Clarke
and Dean; 1994;Lee et al., 1994b),the two CAPS markers being linked at a genetic
distance of 12 cM and flanking both flowering loci; ngal58 and ngal51 for the loci
FLF (present work);ngal39 for locus FLG (present work) and g2368 for locusFLH
(presentwork).

Results
FloweringbehaviourofLer, CviandtheRIlines
The flowering phenotype of the parental ecotypes Ler and Cvi, the reciprocal Fl
hybrids, and a set of 162 Ler/Cvi RILs was evaluated under three different
environmental conditions: LDphotoperiod, with and without vernalization treatment,
and SDs (Fig. 2-1 and Table 2-1). Comparison of the flowering phenotypes between
the SD and LD environments provided an estimate of the response to photoperiod
length, and comparison of LD conditions with and without vernalization treatment
provided an estimate of the vernalization response. Both ecotypes flower at rather
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similartimesunder LDconditions andcanbe considered asearly flowering. The later
flowering time of Ler under SD, indicates that Cvi responds less than Ler to
photoperiod length changes. In contrast, Cvi shows a more pronounced response to
the vernalization treatment. The Fl hybrids flower earlier or similar to the earliest
parent (Table 2-1),although the FTmeans of the nonvernalized reciprocal Fls grown
under LD conditions were significantly different (P<0.001; which was observed
consistently and was even more pronounced in two other experiments not shown).
Reciprocal differences have been previously observed in crosses between other
Arabidopsis ecotypes suggesting a certain influence of maternal factors on flowering
(Westerman, 1970;Clarke andDean, 1994),buttheyhavenotbeen further analyzed.
Although the flowering differences between Ler and Cvi are small,
transgressive variation in both directions was observed in the RIL population under
the three environments indicating the presence in the two parental lines of alleles
increasing and reducing flowering time (Fig. 2-1;Table2-1). A large amplification of
the flowering range was observed inthe RIL population when grown under SDs,and
three major classes of flowering time appeared. In contrast, a reduction in the
flowering range occurs when vernalizing the RILs (Fig.2-1; Table 2-1). The G x E
interactions were highly significant (P<0.001) when the flowering responses to
vernalization or to photoperiod length were compared in the RIL population. This
indicatesthepresence of allelic variation whose effect is expressed differentially with
the environments to control the different responses oftheRILsto photoperiod length
changesandtovernalization treatment.
The flowering phenotype was measured as FT and as TLN. As shown in Fig.
2-2 both traits are tightly correlated in the RIL population and therefore both are
expected tobemostlyunderthe samegenetic control aswaspreviously observed with
mutantgenotypes(Koornneefetal, 1991).

Mappinglocithatcontrolthefloweringbehaviourdifferences between Ler, Cviand
theRILs
To identify and locate the loci controlling the flowering behaviour differences
between Ler and Cvi, the phenotypic values of the 162 RILs collected under the 3
environments were used for QTL analysis. Four flowering related traits, (FT, TLN,
RLN,andCLN)wereanalyzed separately for eachenvironment (LDwith andwithout
vernalization treatment, and SD)usingtheMQMmethodofMapQTL (see Materials
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Figure 2-1. Frequency distributions of flowering time means of the Ler/Cvi RILs grown under three
environments with different photoperiod length and/or vernalization treatment. Arrows correspond to
theparental linemeans (20plants per parent) andthehorizontal bars represent theirranges of variation.
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Table2-1.
Phenotypic values for flowering traits of the parental lines, reciprocal F1 hybrids, and
the RIL population grown in three different environments (10 plants were used per
RIL;20plants for therest oflines).
Long day

Long day +
Vernalization

Short day

Flowering Time (days)
her
Cvi
F1 her x Cvi
Fl Cvi x her
RIL mean
Min.-Max. RIL mean
RIL LSD

25.0 ±1.0
28.0 ±1.8
25.1 ±0.9
22.2 ±1.9
24.8 ±5.1
18.1-44.8
1.7

21.6 ±1.0
21.6 ±0.9
21.1 ±0.9
19.8 ±0.7
21.4 ±2.9
16.3-32.0
1.7

49.4 ± 2.9
45.4 ±6.6

Total Leaf Number
her
Cvi
F1 her xCvi
F1 Cvix her
RIL mean
Min.-Max. RIL mean
RIL LSD

10.4 ±1.0
11.6± 1.3
10.9 ±0.8
10.2 ±1.7
10.5 ±5.2
5.7-32.1
1.9

9.1 ± 1.0
8.1 ±1.0
8.7 ±0.6
9.5 ±0.8
8.6 ±2.3
5.4-18.1
0.6

38.4± 14.7
21.1 -78.0
4.4

32.5 ±2.4
27.0± 8.9

20.8± 14.0
5.4 - 55.6
4.1

Values are means ± SD. RIL mean, minimum and maximum, and least
significant differences at P <0.01 (LSD) for mean RIL comparisons arealso shown.

andMethods).Theuseofcofactors strongly improvedthemapping accuracyoflinked
QTLswhich could notbe separated with interval mapping.Figure 2-3 shows theQTL
likelihood maps obtained for TLN under the 3 environmental conditions, indicating
thegenetic intervalswheretheputativeQTLsweremapped.Atotal of 11QTLswere
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detected along the 5 linkage groups. However, a clear distinction can be made
between large effect (major) and small effect (minor) loci (Tab. 2-2).Allelic variation
at 4 loci mapping on top of chromosome 1, and on top, middle and bottom of
chromosome 5 respectively, had a large effect on both TLN and FT (15% of the
phenotypic variance could be attributed in at least one environment). Wehave named
them EDI (early rfay-length insensitive; see later), and FLF, FLG and FLH (for
powering F,Gand H)respectively. Cvi allelesproduce earliness atEDIandFLHand
lateness at FLF and FLG, this allelic variation accounting for nearly all the RIL
phenotypic variance in the 3 environments and for the parental phenotypes (see Fig.
2-4 in which FLH has not been included but its effect is in agreement with the
phenotypes of her and Cvi). The remaining 7 QTLs had small additive effects (in
general less than 5% of the variance could be attributed to each one) and were
detectedonlyundertheLDwithvernalization.
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Figure 2-3. QTL likelihood maps for total leaf number in the three different environments. The
abscissas correspond to the genetic maps in cM, the linkage group number being indicated in the right
upper corner of each map. Horizontal dashed line corresponds to the LOD score threshold of 2.4. Two
LOD support intervals for the significant QTLs are shown as solid bars along abscissas. The largest
effect QTLs have been named as EDI, FLF, FLG and FLH.
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The QTLs detected for FT and TLN were in most cases mapped in the same
intervals, indicating pleiotropy at these loci. The 4 main QTLs showed comparable
contributions tothephenotypic variance ofboth traits (Tab.2-2).However, two small
effect QTLs on chromosome 2 appeared as significantly affecting FT, but not TLN
(markers FD.81 and DF.140C) and two others as significant for TLN, but not for FT
(BF.325L andHH.171C-Col).Theseputative QTLswere considered either significant
or not on the basis of the 2.4 LOD threshold, but the likelihood values for both traits
always increased around the corresponding positions (see for instance chromosome 2
on Fig.2-3).In agreement with this,oneof the small QTLs affecting FT,but not TLN
(DF.140C) was significant for RLN. Only the QTL located at the bottom of
chromosome4(around DHS1)appeared toaffect CLNbutnot RLNand FTintheLD
conditions. Therefore, most of the QTLs identified affected FT and TLN, although
small differences might exist intheir relative effect onboth traits, or for their relative
contributiontoRLNorCLN.
Epistasis between QTLs was analyzed by performing a genome-wide search
for two-way interactions. The two major QTLs located on the top and middle of
chromosome 5 (FLF and FLG) show very significant synergistic interaction for all
traits and all environments (P<0.0001; see Tab. 2-2 and Fig. 2-4). These loci have
relatively small additive effects individually (FLF shows practically no effect while
FLG has small effect), and lateness in the 3 environmental conditions is mainly
observed when both Cvi alleles are present. Interactions were also detected between
these regions and markers at the bottom of chromosome 1. However, because
pseudolinkage is observed in the RIL population between markers at the bottom of
chromosome 1and the top of (22% recombination frequency dueto the lack of RILs
with recombinant genotypes) these interactions were rejected as not true epistasis.
Another significant epistatic interaction was detected between the QTL linked to
BF.325L on chromosome 2, and the marker HH.440L on chromosome 3, which had
notbeenpreviously associated with flowering.
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Figure 2-4. Frequency distributions of total leaf number means of the RILs grown in three
environments with different photoperiod length and/or vernalization treatment. The RILs have been
classified according to their genotype at the closest markers to the loci EDI, FLF and FLG. The four
distributions within each environment (vertical) correspond to the distributions of the four RIL classes
obtained according to their genotypes at FLF and FLG (legend in the right part of the figure). Within
each graph, the RILs are classified in relation to the genotype at EDI and the two distributions are
overlaid. Arrows indicate the parental line means (20 plants per parent) and the horizontal bars
represent their ranges of variation.

The significant interaction of the 3 environments with EDI, FLF and FLG
(Table 2) indicates that these are the loci responsible for the different flowering
responses in the RILs. The QTL on chromosome 1 around AD.121C also showed
significant Q x E interaction but it was due to its genetic linkage with EDI, since it
was not significant when analysing the interaction ofboth QTLs simultaneously. The
remaining QTLs did not show significant interactions with the environments and
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therefore were not considered as environment specific. The overall effect of the 3
major loci on the flowering responses was examined. For that, the responses of each
RIL were quantified as the difference in TLN between the LD and SD conditions
(photoperiod length response) and between the LD and the LD with vernalization
treatment (vernalization response). Figure 2-4 shows the TLN frequency distributions
of the RILs classified according to these 3 loci under the 3 environments. Several
conclusions canbe summarizedas:
1)EDI, FLF andFLG are the loci controlling the differences in photoperiod
length response.RILscarrying lateallelesatEDI,oratFLFandFLG,not only flower
laterbut responded more tophotoperiod length than the RILs carrying early alleles at
these loci. An extremely low response was shown by the genotypes EDI-Cv'i, FLFLer, FLG-Ler, which led to the naming of this locus as early Jaylength insensitive
(EDI).Therefore, to "abolish" the photoperiod response inthe Ler/Cvi RILs required
early alleles atthe3loci.
2)FLF and FLG are the main loci controlling the differences in vernalization
response. TheFLF and FLG effects are much smaller under vernalization conditions
than innormalLDs.Inotherwords,the lateness observed underLDs inRILs carrying
FLF-Cvi, FLG-Cvi alleles, is very much diminished by a 3 weeks vernalization
treatment. It is expected that a longer vernalization treatment would have reduced
evenmorethe effect oftheseloci,sincesaturation ofthevernalization response inlate
flowering responsivegenotypesrequireslongertreatments (LeeandAmasino, 1995).

Characterization ofCvi earlyalleles: thelociEDIandFLH
Near isogenic lines containing Cvi alleles at EDI, and/or FLH in a Ler genetic
background were constructed byphenotypic and genotypic selection (seeFig.2-5 and
Material and Methods). Only the introgression line containing Cvi alleles in theEDI
region was used for further genetic mapping, analyzing an F2 population under SD
conditions where the flowering segregation could be classified qualitatively and
behaved in monogenic manner. The location of EDI was narrowed to a segment
smaller than 10cMcomparable tothe 2LOD support interval established inthe QTL
analysis (data not shown). The genetic length of the introgression segment in the
monogenic FLH-Cvi NIL (10 cM approximately) confirmed the FLH position
obtained intheMQManalysis oftheRILs.
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TheNILsandthe line S10,from which theywerederived,were analyzedunder LD
and SD photoperiod conditions, with and without vernalization treatment (Fig. 2-5). The
Cvi allele of EDI was largely dominant, which was particularly manifest under SD
conditions where Ler plants flowered on average with 18.9 more leaves than theEDI-Cvi
plants.EDI-Cvi plants flowered with almost the same TLNunder bothphotoperiod length
conditions,thusbehaving asanalmost daylength neutral genotype.Theseplants showlittle
responsetovernalization, andarecomparabletoLer.AttheFLHlocus,the slight earliness
produced by the Cvi allele behaved on average codominantly. However, its effect was
almost absentunderLDconditionswithout vernalization, differing from theeffect estimate
obtained inthe RILpopulation. This suggests FLHmight be involved in some undetected
epistatic interaction, or that some introgressed fragment not detected in the extensively
genotyped lines affected flowering time.In contrast, under SDs,FLH-Cviplants flower on
average with 3.4 fewer leaves than Ler plants, an effect not detected in the QTL analysis.
These plants responded to photoperiod in a comparable way to Ler. However, it is
remarkable that they responded more than Ler to vernalization, an effect that was mainly
observed under SD conditions. The allelic effects atEDI and FLHwere basically additive
since plants of the EDI-Cvi, FLH-Cvi line flowered earlier than the monogenic
introgression linesinallenvironments.
Characterization ofCvilatealleles:thelociFLFandFLG
ThreeRILswere selected onthebasisoftheirgenotype asbeing Ler atEDIandFLH(and
asmuchaspossible intherestofthe genome),but carrying Cvialleles atFLFand/orFLG.
RIL 130was selected asgenotypeFLF-Cvi,FLG-Cvi; RIL 104asFLF-Cvi,FLG-Lerand
RIL 40 as FLF-Ler, FLG-Cvi (the chromosome 5 regions of RILs 40 and 104 are not
overlapping). To confirm the presence of two linked flowering loci we performed a
reconstruction experiment, under LD conditions, to obtain the expected late flowering
genotype when the homozygotes FLF-Cvi and FLG-Cvi are combined. For that, an Fl
hybrid between the genotypes FLF-Cvi (RIL 104) and FLG-Cvi (RIL40) (heterozygote in
repulsion for both loci) was crossed with the lineFLF-Cvi,FLG-Cvi(RIL 130)(Fig.2-6).
Thispopulationwaspartially genotyped for themicrosatellitemarkersngal58 andngal39,
closely linked to the support intervals established for FLF and FLG in the QTL analyses
respectively (Fig.2-3).Indeed, 10outofthe 13latestplantsofthispopulation originated
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Figure 2-5. (a)Phenotype of the parental lines Ler and Cvi, and the introgression lines in Ler genetic
background containing Cvi alleles at EDI and/or FLH. Plants were grown in four different environmental
conditions: a) LD photoperiod (left side); SD photoperiod (right side); V-): without vernalization treatment;
V+) with vernalization treatment. Plants were photographed 25 days after planting, (b) Total leaf number of
the parental lines Ler and Cvi, the introgression lines in Ler genetic background containing Cvi alleles at
EDI and/or FLH, and the Fl hybrids with Ler. The line S10 from which the introgression lines were derived
is also included (see Materials and Methods). Plants were grown in four different environmental conditions:
LDphotoperiod (left side); SDphotoperiod (right side);without vernalization treatment (dark columns); with
vernalization treatment (light columns). Graphical genotypes of the lines are shown in the left lower side,
each of the five bars corresponding to one linkage group. Total leaf numbers are the mean of 20-24 plants
and the standard errors are represented by errorbars.
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from recombinant gametes between both markers, thus confirming the presence of 2
flowering linked loci at a genetic distance of at least 15cM. The flowering phenotypes of
the different genotypic classes ofthispopulation andoftheFl hybridsbetweentheseRILs
and Ler (Figs. 2-6 and 2-7), indicate that late Cvi alleles at both FLF and FLG behave
additively (codominantly),i.e.theiralleliceffects aredossage dependent.

^

I—| =nga158Cvi,nga139 Ler
(33.3±8.4)

=nga158Ler, nga139 Ler
(20.6±10.5)

mm =nga158l_e/-,nga139Cvi
(28.1 ±8.9)

12

16

20

24

I I =nga158Cvi,nga139Cvi
(41.8 ±5.4)

28

32

36

40

44

48

Total leaf number
Figure 2-6. Frequency distribution of total leaf number in the backcross like population derived from the
cross RIL FLF-Cvi, FLG-Cvi x F1(RIL FLF-Cvi x RIL FLG-Cvi). Plants were grown under LD light
conditions.Thegenotypes atmarkers closely linked to FLF (ngal58) and FLG (ngal39)were determined for
64 out of the 142 plants of the population (not filled columns). The symbols for genotypes at these markers
in the segregating gametes are indicated in the upper part. The TLN mean ± standard deviation of the four
genotypic classes are also shown. Arrows indicate the line means of the parents and some hybrids; the
horizontal bars represent their ranges of variation.

Another locus,FLC, at which natural allelic variation has been previously reported, maps
intheregionofFLF(Koornneef etal., 1994;Leeetal., 1994a).FLC-Ler alleles areknown
to be early in relation to most other tested ecotypes, and late FLC alleles interact
synergistically with lateFRIalleles andwith mutant alleles attheLDlocus.TheFRIlocus
mapsontopofchromosome 4,wherenoQTLwasidentified intheLer/Cvi material, andit
isverycloselylinkedtoLD(ClarkeandDean, 1994;Leeetal.,1994b).
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Figure 2-7. Total leaf number means and standard errors of Fl hybrids involving her, the three RILs
selected as RIL FLG-Cvi, RIL FLF-Cvi, and RIL FLF-Cvi,FLG-C\i, and the late flowering introgression
linesFRI-M73 and Id. Plants were grown under LD light conditions

To determine whether FLF might be FLC, we studied the genetic interactions between
FLFandFLGandthelociFRIandId. Forthat,weanalysed theflowering phenotype of Fl
hybrids and derived F2populations between thethree selected RILs and the late-flowering
introgression lines inher geneticbackground, FRI-M73 andId(Figs.2-7 and 2-8).Fl and
F2 populations were grown under LD conditions in different experiments and therefore
they are not directly comparable. Transgression over the latest parent was observed in all
F2populations indicating the effect ofCvi late alleles. The latest flowering plants of each
F2 population were genotyped for molecular markers closely linked to FLF, FLG, FRL,
andId(Fig.2-8;seeMaterial andMethods).Thus,itwasconfirmed thatthe late-flowering
phenotype was due to the effects of FLF-Cvi and/or FLG-Cvi and not to interactions of
FRI-M73 or Id with Cvi alleles in other genomic regions (either detected in the QTL
analysis or not) that might be segregating. Taking together the flowering phenotype ofthe
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Fl hybrids andofthe latest F2plants,andtheproportion oftowards lateness transgression
inthesepopulations, several conclusions canbe summarized:
1)FLG-Cvi behaves additively with Id to produce lateness and shows a weak synergistic
interaction with FRI-M73. The phenotypes of the corresponding Fl hybrids and F2
populations were in agreement, confirming that both FLG-Cvi and FRI-M12 are partly
dominantandIdisrecessive.
2)FLF-Cvibehaves asalateallele ofFLCinits synergistic interaction withFRI-M73,and
with Id, although it must be a weaker allele than FLCSf2 or FLC-Co\ when comparing
with TLN's previously reported (Koornneef et al., 1994; Lee et al., 1994a). The
phenotypes of the corresponding F1 hybrids and F2 populations were again in agreement
withFLF-Cvi andFRI-M73beingpartly dominant and Idrecessive. Therefore, it is likely
thatFLFandFLCarethe samelocus.

Discussion
In the present study we have analysed the flowering behaviour of two early Arabidopsis
ecotypes: the laboratory strain Landsberg erecta originating from Northern Europe
(Redei,1992) and the ecotype Cvi, from the tropical Cape Verde Islands (Lobin, 1983).
They hardly differ in their flowering phenotype (measured as both TLN and FT) and in
their responses to photoperiod length and vernalization treatment. However, segregating
populations derived from crosses between these ecotypes show a much larger variation
than observed in other crosses between early ecotypes such as Landsberg erecta and
Columbia (Jansen et al., 1995). The flowering behaviour differences between the Ler/Cvi
lines canbemainly attributed to4loci referred toasEDI, FLF,FLG,andFLH.Cvi alleles
at EDI and FLH produce earliness while at FLF and FLG-Cvi alleles produce lateness,
thus explaining the similar behaviour of the parental lines and the transgression in the
RILs. Another 7 putative minor QTLs might contribute secondarily to these differences,
but since they were only found in the environment with the lowest phenotypic variation
further confirmation of this is necessary. This is, at least partly, due to the limitations for
detecting minor QTLs in small populations where several QTLs with large effects are
segregating, asseen, for instance,withthe effect ofFLHwhich wasnotdetected under SD
conditionsin
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Figure 2-8.Frequency distributions of total leaf number in F2 populations derived from crosses between the
threeRILs selected asFLG-Cvi, (upper part) RIL FLF-Cvi (middle part) and RIL FLF-Cvi, FLG-Cvi (lower
part) and thethree late flowering introgression lines FLC-Sfl (left side),FRI-M73 (middle side)and Id(right
side). Plants were grown under LD light conditions. The genotypes at molecular markers closely linked to
FLF, FLG, FLC, FRI and Idwere determined for the latest flowering plants of each F2 (not filled columns).
In each graph, the cross involved and the symbols for the genotypes at the corresponding flowering loci are
indicated inthe right upper corner. Arrows indicate the parental line means and the horizontal bars represent
theirranges ofvariation. Hom, homozygote; het, heterozygote.

the RIL population but it was present in the Ler genetic background NILs. Alleles with
major effect at the loci FRI and FLC have previously appeared responsible for most
flowering differences between several very late,vernalization responsive ecotypes and the
early ones (classified according to their flowering behaviour under long-day light
conditions; Napp-Zinn 1969; Burn et al., 1993;Koornneef et al., 1994; Lee et al., 1994b;
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Clarke et al., 1995; Kuittinen et al., 1997; Sanda et al. 1997). It was shown before that
large allelic effects can also be present in crosses between some early ecotypes (Van der
Veen, 1965; Kowalski et al., 1994; present work). Furthermore, it can be predicted that
strong effect alleles will probably segregate in crosses between late ecotypes, since some
of them carry large effect late alleles with different genetic behaviour to the allelic
variation at FRI and FLC (Burn et al., 1993). Therefore, major effect mutations seem to
contribute frequently to the natural flowering variation observed among Arabidopsis
ecotypes,although howmany lociareinvolved is stillunknown.
Late alleles at 2 of the major loci identified in the Ler/Cvi population, FLF and
FLG, interact synergistically. A similar type of interaction has been previously shown to
occur between natural late alleles at FRI and FLC (Koornneef et al., 1994; Lee et al.,
1994a) and in addition, FLF-Cvi and FLG-Cvi interact synergistically with late alleles at
FRI. Epistasis has also been detected in two previous crosses where it has been analysed
(Clarke et al., 1995;Kuittinen et al., 1997) and therefore, epistasis among natural alleles
might account for an important proportion of the phenotypic variation, as shown among
alleles of mutant loci (Koornneef et al., 1998a), and among induced and natural alleles
(SandaandAmasino, 1996a,b).
The Cvi ecotype shows a slightly reduced response to photoperiod length changes
and amorepronounced vernalization response than the Ler ecotype. Thethree major loci,
EDI, FLF and FLG control most of the response differences to photoperiod and
vernalization, as shown by their strong QTL by environment interactions. Early alleles at
these loci not onlyreduced flowering timebut alsodiminished theresponse to photoperiod
length. In fact, as shown with the near isogenic line EDI-Cvi in Ler genetic background,
the combination of EDI-Cvi alleles with FLF-Ler, FLG-LQT is able to render Arabidopsis
practically day-length neutral in its flowering behaviour. On the other hand, FLF, FLG
accounted for much of the vernalization response, the late-flowering effect of Cvi alleles
being eliminated by a3weeks vernalization treatment. Inagreement with theseresults,the
Cvi ecotype flowered almost at similar times under LD and SD conditions when
vernalized, i.e., Cvi eventually behaved as almost daylength neutral when the effect of
FLF-Cvi, FLG-Cvi was physiologically removed by the vernalization treatment. In other
Arabidopsis populations where QTL x E interactions have been analysed, also the largest
effect QTLs showed significant interaction (Clarke et al., 1995; Jansen et al., 1995). In
addition, allelic variation at FLC and FRI is differentially expressed depending on the
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vernalization treatment (Koornneef et al., 1994; Lee et al., 1994a; Lee and Amasino,
1995). Therefore major effect loci controlling the flowering differences among
Arabidopsis populations seem to interact with the environment, which might be an
important factor for maintainingnatural genetic variation (Mitchell-Olds, 1995).
Many of the Arabidopsis flowering loci have been characterized genetically and
physiologically inrelation to the vernalization and photoperiod responses and a model for
the control of the transition from the vegetative to the reproductive phase is being
developed (reviewed in Martinez-Zapater et al., 1994; Coupland, 1995; Amasino, 1996;
Koornneef et al., 1998b). Three major flowering promotion pathways with partly additive
and partly redundant functions have been defined, namely, the autonomous (also called
constitutive orendogenous),thephotoperiod (orlong-day) andthe vernalization pathways.
The vernalization flowering promotion is thought to act on certain targets common to the
autonomous pathway, and ithasbeen suggested theymight involvegibberellin metabolism
or sensitivity. Mutants of loci involved in the autonomous flowering promotion pathway
(fca,fid,fpa, fve, fy and Id)are more responsive to day-length and vernalization than the
Lerwildtype,whereasmutations inthephotoperiod pathway (co,fd,fe,fha,ft,fwa andgi)
are less responsive to day-length changes. The analysis of EDI suggests it might be
involved in the photoperiod flowering promotion pathway given the lack of photoperiod
response observed in the EDI-Cvi NIL in Ler genetic background. The dominance
associated with the flowering behaviour of EDI-Cvi allele indicates that its product might
promote flowering (orrepressthevegetative phase) andthisfunction thewouldbereduced
in the EDI-Ler allele. The EDI-Cvi line flowers earlier than Ler under both LD and SD
conditions andsomehowresemblesthephenotype oftransgenic linescarrying the COgene
under control of a 35S-promoter (Simon et al., 1996), suggesting that the photoperiod
promotion pathway is over-functioning under both day-length conditions leading to the
earliness and day-length insensitivity observed. In other words, EDI function could be
controlled by photoperiod length when encoded by the Ler allele but might be expressed
independently ofdaylength when encodedbytheCviallele.
Late alleles at the FLF and FLG loci are very responsive to vernalization and
confer a more pronounced response to photoperiod length, as seen from the behaviour of
theEDI-Ler,FLF-Cvi,FLG-CviRILs, features also sharedwith the latealleles atFRIand
FLC (Lee and Amasino, 1995). The similar physiological behaviour of the FLF-Cvi and
FLG-Cvi alleles and the late mutant alleles of the autonomous flowering promotion
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pathway suggest that they act in the same pathway. Given the co-dominance of these Cvi
late alleles it is not possible to speculate whether they might promote or repress the
flowering process. However, recessive early alleles at the FLC locus have been obtained
by mutagenesis (Sanda and Amasino, 1996a) and candidate mutant alleles atthe positions
of FRI andFLG are not known, which might indicate that their gene products play a role
inhibiting the flowering process. The similar physiological and genetical behaviour of late
alleles attheFLF andFLCloci,together with their matching mappositions, suggests they
are probably the same locus. In addition, the similar genetic and physiological
characteristics ofFLF-Cvi and FLG-Cvi and the late alleles at FRI, and the fact that they
arepartly interchangeable intheir genetic interactions, suggesttheyhave certain redundant
functions repressing flowering withintheautonomouspromotion pathway. Asproposedby
Lee et al. (1994a) and Sanda and Amasino (1996a), the effect of FLC/FLF would be
counteracted by the autonomous pathway mutant genes, such as LD, given their epistatic
interaction. Since FLG-Cvi does not interact with Id, LD might act directly on FRI,
FLC/FLFbutprobablynotonFLG.
Considering together the behaviour of the 3 loci EDI, FLF and FLG, it is worth
notingthatRILsEDI-Cvi,FLF-Cvi,FLG-Cvirespond tophotoperiod length, incontrastto
theEDI-CviNILs.Underthe discussed model, insuch genotypes thephotoperiod pathway
would be promoting flowering at the same level in both daylengths. This photoperiod
response would therefore imply that under SDs there is also an inhibition (or lack of
promotion) of the autonomous flowering pathway, which would operate through FLF,
FLG. In agreement with this, similar genetic behaviour has been observed in double
mutants between non-responsive and responsive loci, which show mostly an intermediate,
additive,day-length response (Koornneefetal., 1998a).
The allelic variation at the FLH locus has a rather mild effect on flowering, Cvi
alleles responding like her to daylength changes. The additive behaviour ofEDIand FLH
together with the more pronounced response of FLH-Cvi alleles to a vernalization
treatment, suggest that FLH might be involved in the autonomous flowering promotion
pathway. However, opposite to FLF.FLG and to other vernalization responsive loci, at
FLHitistheearly allelewhich increasestheresponse, i.e.FLH-Cviearly allelesmakeLer
more vernalization responsive. This might suggest its role in the control of the
vernalization response.
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Figure 2-9. A model for the control of flowering by EDI, FLF, FLG and FLH. The pathway affected by
them and the effect of environmental conditions on these genes and pathways is indicated. —», promotive
effect; _L, inhibitory effect.

Figure 2-9 shows a scheme of the current general model for the control of
flowering initiation (Koornneef et al., 1998b) where the possible role of EDI,FLF,FLG
andFLHisindicated.
We have shown that the Ler/Cvi allelic variation probably concerns loci involved
in different flowering pathways. The comparison of map positions between the identified
QTLs and the mutant loci might suggest putative candidate genes at which this natural
variation occurs. Nevertheless, cautions must be taken given the inaccuracy of the QTL
mapping and the large number of known mutant loci affecting flowering behaviour which
appeared scattered over the 5 linkage groups (Koornneef et al. 1998b). Similar
considerations must be taken when comparing QTLpositions in different populations,and
fine-scalemapping and allelism tests arerequired to determine the locus (or tightly linked
loci) involved in the corresponding allelic variation. Two mutant loci, LHY and FHA
(Simon andCoupland, 1996;Koornneef etal. 1991),assigned tothephotoperiod flowering
promotion pathway, have been mapped on chromosome 1 in the EDI region, although
preliminary fine mapping has left LHY out. Furthermore, a flowering QTL has been
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mapped on this genomic region in the cross between Landsberg erecta and Columbia
ecotypes (Jansen et al., 1995). The FLF locus maps in the same region as FLC, and the
similar physiological and genetical behaviour of late alleles at both loci suggests they are
probably the same locus. Several other loci have been identified by mutagenesis close to
FLC, such asFY and CO(Koornneef et al., 1994).Allelic natural variation has been also
assigned to this region in all crosses previously analyzed (Kowalski et al., 1994; Clarke
and Dean, 1994; Jansen et al., 1995;Kuittinen et al., 1997). It is unknown whether this
ecotype variation belongs only to the FLC locus, which would indicate the existence of
multiple alleles with different flowering effects, or to several closely linked loci. One
natural variant, ART-SyO, has been mapped in the region of FLG (Grbic and Bleecker,
1996; Grbic and Gray, 1997). ART-SyO gives rise to aerial rosettes when combined with
late alleles at another locus on chromosome 4, probably FRI. In addition, it seemed to
produce lateness in the absence of late alleles at the chromosome 4 locus, but taking into
account the genetic linkage to FLC it is unclear whether this lateness involved FLC and
whether late FLC alleles are also necessary to produce the aerial rosette phenotype.
Nevertheless, aerial rosette phenotypes were not observed in late plants of the crosses
FLG-CVi andFLF-Cvi,FLG-CviwithFRI-M73.Noknown mutant locusmaps attheFLH
position, although QTLs have been identified in this region in most crosses previously
analysed (Kowalski et al, 1994; Clarke et al., 1995; Mitchell-Olds, 1996; Jansen et al.,
1995).
It is expected that part of the natural variation will correspond to alleles of mutant
flowering genes. Nevertheless, it is evident that the spectrum of natural genetic variation
willbe different from the spectrum obtained by artificial mutational analyses,partly dueto
the limitations of the small number of ecotypes used to generate mutants. Some alleles
mightnotbefunctional insomeecotypes,asislikelytobethe case forFRLalleles inmany
early ecotypes (Koornneef et al. 1994),and the epistatic interactions hamper the detection
by mutagenesis of flowering loci, such as was previously shown with LD or FLD which
interact with FLC (Koornneef et al. 1994; Lee et al., 1994a; Sanda and Amasino, 1996b)
and therefore their mutations were detected in Col but not in Ler. Further analysis of the
loci identified in the present work and in other populations is to come and the final
identification of individual natural alleles at the molecular level is still needed. This will
provide tools not only for the developmental and physiological dissection of the flowering
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process, but also for understanding the molecular mechanisms and the ecological and
evolutionary significance ofthisquantitative natural variation.
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A QTL for flowering time inArabidopsis reveals a novel allele
of CRY2
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Cloningof a flowering time QTL

Introduction
Variation of flowering time is found in natural populations of many plant species. The
underlying genetic variation, mostly of quantitative nature, is presumed to reflect
adaptations to different environments contributing to their reproductive success.
Analysis of natural variation for flowering time inArabidopsis thalianahas identified
several quantitative trait loci (QTL) (Koornneef et al., 1998b), which have yet to be
characterized at the molecular level. A major environmental factor that determines
flowering time is photoperiod or daylength, the length of the daily light period, which
changes across theyear differently with geographical latitude (Thomas and Vince-Prue,
1997).
Plants of the model speciesArabidopsisthalianaflower earlier when grown LD
than under short-day (SD) conditions, although substantial variation in response to
photoperiod can be found among populations (Karlsson et al., 1993). In particular, the
flowering response to the photoperiod is reduced in the Arabidopsis accession Cvi
compared with the laboratory strains Ler and Columbia (Col). Among 5 QTL
accounting for mostofthedifferences inflowering timebetween CviandLer,onelocus
at the top of chromosome 1 (Alonso-Blanco et al., 1998) is the main one found to be
responsible for the reduced daylength sensitivity; this hasbeen named "early, daylength
insensitive"{EDI).
We identified the EDI locus as a QTL partly accounting for the difference in
flowering response tophotoperiod between twoArabidopsis accessions; the laboratory
strain Landsberg erecta(Ler), originating inNorthern Europe,and Cvi,collected inthe
tropical Cape Verde Islands (Alonso-Blanco et al., 1998b). Positional cloning of the
EDIQTLshowed ittobe anovel allele of CRY2,encoding theblue-light photoreceptor
cryptochrome-2 that haspreviously been shown topromote flowering in long-day (LD)
photoperiods (Guo et al., 1998). We show that the unique EDI flowering phenotype
results from a single amino acid substitution that reduces the light-induced down
regulation of the CRY2 in plants grown under short photoperiods, leading to early
flowering.
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Materials andMethods
Plantmaterialandgrowth conditions
The following previously described Arabidopsis genotypes were used: her and Cvi
accessions, andNIL45,which carries about 25 cMof Cvi from the top of chromosome
1 introgressed in a Ler genetic background (described as EDI-Cviin Alonso-Blanco et
al. (1998b). and as NIL45 in Swarup et al. (1999);EDI-WL was derived from NIL45
and carried about 7 cM of Cvi on top of chromosome 1; thefha-1 mutant is in a Ler
background (Koornneef et al., 1991).Growth conditions under LDand SD photoperiod
were as previously described in Koornneef et al, (1995) and flowering time was
measured as the number of leaves (Koornneef et al., 1991). Blue light treatments for
protein expression analyses were carried as described inVan Tuinen et al., (1995),and
hypocotylelongationwerecarried outaspreviously documented inPetersetal.,(1992).
Transgenic plants were generated after transformation of Ler plants using the vacuum
transformation procedure (Bechtold et al., 1993) and the Agrobacterium tumefaciens
strain AGLO (Bechtold et al., 1993). The presence of a single locus of the transgene
was shownbythemonogenic segregation ofkanamycin resistance.

Mapping,cloningandsequenceanalysesoftheEDI/CRY2locus
Amappingpopulation wasgenerated from acrossbetweenthecerl-1 mutant(inanLer
background) and NIL45. Among the 1,822 F2 plants 1,401 exhibited early flowering
under the SDphotoperiod, indicating monogenic inheritance and dominance of the Cvi
allele.
For mapping, 6 molecular markers were used between the cerl and PHYA loci
(three SSLPs: F21B7, F20D22, T1G11, and 3 CAPS markers in the PW4, AXR1 and
PHYA genes, which were tested for Ler/Cvi polymorphisms) using 575 F2 plants from
the genotypes EDI-cerl, edi-CERl and edi-cerl. Only 4 recombinants were found
between EDI and both sides of BACF19P19 (Genbank accession number AC000104);
thussevennewCAPSmarkersweregenerated from predictedORFsinthisBAC,which
included the CRY2. NorecombinantsbetweenEDIandthe CRY2 markerwere found.
A 4.6-Kb genomic DNA fragment containing the CRY2 was PCR-amplified
from Ler and Cvi using Pfu DNA polymerase (Promega) with CRY2-FI (5'-
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AGGGTACCAGTGTCTGATGTTAAGAACG-3')

and

the

CRY2-RI

(5'-

TGGTCGACCTCAAACTAAACAACTCAGAT-3') primers. PCR fragments were
subcloned in pBluescript (Stratagene) and two independent colonies were sequenced
from both strands. These 4.6-Kb fragments were cloned into the Kpnl and Sail
restriction sites of the binary vector pCAMBIA 2300 (CAMBIA, Canberra, Australia),
andused for plant transformation.
For the construction of the reciprocal chimeras, containing a single nucleotide
substitution, a 860-bp DNA fragment between amino-acid residues 207 and 445 was
isolated from both Lerandthe Cvi CRY2 with therestriction enzymesHpal andBamRI
and reciprocally subcloned into the Cvi and Ler CRY2. Chimeric constructs were
further used for plant transformation.
The presence of the CRY2 transgene was confirmed after PCR amplification
using the primers CRY2-F2 (5'-CTGGAGACAAGGCAGGACCGGTTA-3') and
pCAMBIA pC-R, (5'TAACGCCAGGGTTTTCCCAGTCAC-3'). Confirmation of the
transgene sequence and the single nucleotide change between Ler and Cvi was carried
out using the CRY2-F3(5'-CGTTGTTGAGTCATCTTCG-3') and pC-R primers for
PCRamplification and sequencing.
A dCAPS specific marker for the mutation causing the V367M transition in
CRY2-Cviwas developed based on the method previously described (Neff et al.,1998).
The primers EDI-F (5'-CGGGGAAATAAGCGTCAGACACGT-3') and EDI-R (5'CATTTCCATGGAAGGAGAAGAAACTTCC-3') were used toamplify a 369bp PCR
fragment, whichwascleavedbytheBfalrestriction enzymeinCvibutnotin Ler.

CRY2mRNA andprotein expressionanalysis
Total RNAwasisolated from seedlings ofthegenotypes:Ler,EDI-NIL andjha-1 using
the RNAeasy plant kit (Quiagen) according to manufacturer's instructions. Northernblot analyses were carried out according to Amersham-Pharmacia protocol using 25 ug
total RNA. CRY2 mRNA was detected using the full-length CRY2 cDNA as a probe
(provided by J.A. Jarillo -INIA, Madrid, Spain). The constitutively expressed
cyclophylin geneROC5(Chou etal., 1997)wasused asacontrol.
Antibodies against CRY2 were generated in rabbits against the carboxylterminal region of CRY2. The 519-bp 3' end of CRY2cDNA was subcloned upstream
of glotathion S-transferase (GST) in the PGEX-4T-1 vector (Amersham-Pharmacia).
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The fused protein (CRY2-GST)waspurified as described by (Guan and Dixon, 1991),
andused for raising antibodies inrabbits.
Forwestern-blot analyses,proteins from seedlings of the genotypes Ler, ZsDT-NiL,fha1, and of transgenic Ler lines C7?Y2-Ler-367M and CRY2-CV\-Z61V were isolated and
45 ug per sample being separated on SDS-PAGE gel. Western-blot analyses were
carried out according to Amersham-Pharmacia protocol, the detection of CRY2
antibodies being carried with ECL-plus chemiluminescence (Amersham-Pharmacia).
The RUBISCO large subunit was detected with Ponceau-S (Sigma) staining and was
used as a loading control. Quantification of blots was performed using IQMac vl.2
software (MolecularDynamics,Inc.)
The amount of CRY2 protein was normalized to a control protein, which was
nonspecifically recognized by the anti-CRY2 antibody (star symbol in fig. 3-4c). The
amount ofthis unknown protein didnot change during treatments andwascorrelated to
theamount oftheRUBISCO large subunit.
Wholemountimmuno-histochemistry
Anti-CRY2 was purified using CRY2-GST protein (Sessa et al.,1995). The wholemount immunohistochemistry protocol was modified from the whole mount in situ
hybridization technique (Raz et al., 1999). The specificity of CRY2 immunolocalization was determined using, as controls, a pre-immune serum, four different
antibodies, and the fha-1 mutant. Briefly, Seedlings were fixed for 30 min in
paraformaldehyde fixation buffer, dehydrated and the wax layer was removed during
incubation with xylene. Following rehydration, driselaze treatment (Sigma) was carried
out in a vacuum to allow antibody penetration. The detection of anti-CRY2 antibodies
was carried out with donkey anti-rabbit alkaline phosphatase antibody (Promega),
which was pre-absorbed onto plant material. The detection of the alkaline phosphatase
was carried with NBT and BCIP substrates (Roche), which gave a purple color to the
tissue.

GenBank accession numbers
C\\-CRY2 mRNA, AY057440. CRY proteins: A. thaliana CRY1 (HY4), S66907; A.
thalianaCRY2, U43397; Sinapis, X72019; tomato CRY1, AF130423; tomato CRY2,
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AF130425; rice, AB024337; Adiantum CRY1, AB012626; Adiantum CRY2,
AB012627.

Results andDiscussion
To determine the molecular basis of this natural genetic variation, we have isolated the
EDI locus using a map-based cloning strategy (Fig. 3-1). As the starting point for this
process, we generated a near-isogenic line (NIL45) carrying a 25 cM Cvi genomic
region on the top of chromosome 1in aLer background (Alonso-Blanco et al., 1998b).
This line flowered earlier than Ler under SD conditions and was practically insensitive
to daylength (Alonso-Blanco et al., 1998b). We crossed NIL45 with a cerl plant in a
Lerbackground and screened thederived F2population for recombination betweenEDI
and 6 molecular markers spanning the 10 cM interval between cerl andphyA (Fig. 3\a, Materials and Methods). This localized EDI to BAC F19P19;fine-mappingwith 7
additional molecular markers further localized it to a 45-kb region containing 15 open
reading frames (ORFs) (Fig. 3-16), including CRY2. CRY2 encodes the blue-light
photoreceptor cryptochrome 2, which is known to be involved in the control of
flowering time and the perception of daylength (Guo et al., 1998), and we therefore
considered CRY2tobeacandidategenefor EDI.
To test this hypothesis, we carried out complementation tests in transgenic
plants, and specifically because genetic analysis had shown that the Cvi allele ofEDIis
dominant (see Materials and Methods) we first tested whether a CRY2transgene from
Cvi could affect flowering of Ler. We therefore isolated a 4.6 kb genomic fragment
containing the complete CRY2coding region and 2,260 bp upstream of the translation
start site (Fig. 3-lc) from Ler and Cvi, and cloned these fragments into a binary vector
for plant transformation of the Ler background. Transgenic Ler lines carrying the
CRY2-CV\ construct showed the same early-flowering, daylength-insensitive phenotype
as the near-isogenic line EDI-NIL (Fig. 3-2), a Ler line derived from NIL45, but
containing a 7-cM genomic region from Cvi at the top of chromosome 1,including the
CRY2-Cviallele. However, plants carrying the CRY2-Lertransgene flowered similarly
totheuntransformed Lercontrols,andexhibited normal daylength sensitivity (Fig.3-2).
These complementation analyses showed that allelic variation between Ler and Cvi in
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CRY2accounts for all the variation in flowering behaviour attributable to the EDIQTL
andwetherefore concludetheEDIlocusistheCRY2.
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Figure 3-1. Map-based isolation of the Arabidopsis EDI/CRY2 locus, a, Genetic map of chromosome 1
between the cerl and phyA markers. Map positions are indicated above the map, and the number of
recombinants found between the EDI locus and the markers is indicated below it b, Physical map of the
BAC F19P19 containing the EDI locus. The Positions of predicted ORFs according to the Arabidopsis
Genome Inititative on BAC F19P19 are shown by small boxes. Black boxes represent the ORFs used for
the generation of new cleaved amplified polymorphic sequences (CAPS). The number of recombinants
found between EDI and the markers is shown below the map c, Genomic structure of CRY2:a schematic
representation of the 4.6 kb region of CRY2 used for complementation assays. The black boxes represent
the CRY2 exons, the thick bars in between represent introns and the thin lines depict the 5' and 3'
untranscribed regions.

Thiswas further confirmed by crossing the CRY2-Cv\transgene into acry2null
allelemutantbackground (Jha-1) (Koornneef etal., 1991).Aspreviously reported,cry2null plants were impaired in the promotion of flowering under LD, whereas theCRY2Cvi, cry2 homozygous plants exhibited an early flowering and daylength insensitive
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phenotype (data not shown) indicating that CRY2-C\i complements the CRY2 loss of
function allele.
To determine the molecular basis for the functional difference of the CRY2
allele from Cvi, we sequenced the 4.6 kb CRY2 genomic fragment from Cvi and Ler
(Genbank accession numbers are AY057441 and AY057442 for the Cvi and Ler
sequencesrespectively) andcompared itwiththepublished data for theColumbia (Col)
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Figure 3-2.Early flowering and daylength insensitivity of CRY2-Cvi. a, Flowering time (measured as the
totalnumberofleaves)oftheparental linesLer and£D/-NIL, aswellastheLer transgenic lines carrying
the CRY2-C\\, CRY2-Ler, CRY2-Ler-367M and Ci?72-Cvi-367V genomic constructs (graphically
depicted inthe upper part),grown under LDphotoperiod conditions, b, The same,with growth under SD
photoperiods conditions. Means (± standard error) of 20 plants per line are shown. Between five to eight
independent homozygous Ler transgenic lines per construct are shown. Dark and light shading represent
theLer andCvigenotypes, respectively.
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accession sequence. We identified a total of 12 single-nucleotide polymorphisms
between her and Cvi, 5of which were located in non-coding regions, of which 4 were
in the promoter and one in the 3' untranscribed region. The remaining 7 nucleotide
substitutions were located within coding regions and were predicted to give rise to four
amino-acid substitutions (Fig. 3-3).For the 2 amino acids atpositions 127 and 188,the
predicted residue inCvi differed from that inher, butwasthe same asinCol.AsCol is
responsive tophotoperiod in a manner similar to her(Jansen et al., 1995),wereasoned
that these two differences were not likely to account for the early flowering EDI
phenotype.TheCvi-specific substitution atposition476wasalsoconsideredunlikelyto
account for the EDI phenotype because this residue is poorly conserved across other
plant CRY proteins (Fig. 3-3). The other Cvi-specific amino acid difference was the
substitution ofvaline (Ler) for methionine (Cvi)atposition 367.
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Arabidopsis-CRY2 (Cvi)
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Figure 3-3. Comparison of CRY2 protein sequences, a, Schematic representation of the major domains
of CRY2 protein according to Cashmore et al. (1999). The amino acids differing between Ler, Cvi and
Col accessions are shown above the bar and their corresponding positions below it. b, sequence
alignment of the conserved Flavin-BD of CRY proteins from Arabidopsis thaliana, Sinapis, tomato, rice
and Adiantum (AB012626 for CRY1 and AB012627 for CRY2) carried out with the CLUSTAL method
of MegAlign-DNASTAR software. Identical amino acids are shaded in black, whereas amino-acid
substitutions among plant species are shown in white. Arrows indicate the two Cvi-specific predicted
amino-acid substitutions,V367 to Mand T476 toI.
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This valine residue is highly conserved among the CRY proteins from higher (tomato,
rice, mustard) and lower plants (ferns) (Fig. 3-3), and we therefore considered this
substitution to be the most likely molecular basis for the difference in flowering
phenotype.
To investigate the functional significance of this V367M substitution, we
exchanged genomic fragments differing only at this position between the Ler and Cvi
CRY2alleles and transformed the resulting constructs to Ler. The resulting transgenic
plantsthusexpressed either LerCRY2withtheV367M substitution, orCviCRY2with
the reverse M367V substitution. Lines carrying the CRY2-Ler-367M transgene were
day-length insensitive, similar to EDI-NIL plants, while C7?Y2-Cvi-367V transgenic
lines showed a photoperiod response indistinguishable from that of Ler (Fig. 3-2).
These experiments show that a single nucleotide change predicted to give rise to a
singleVtoMsubstitution atposition 367createsadominant gain-of-function alleleand
is sufficient to explain the difference in response to photoperiod between Ler and Cvi
accounted for bytheEDIlocus.
We explored the frequency of this natural CRY2 V367M substitution causing
early flowering and reduced photoperiod sensitivity among other Arabidopsis
accessions with a world-wide distribution. We generated a dCAPS marker (Neff et al.,
1998) specifically to detect this allelic difference and used it to screen 106 accessions,
mostly early-flowering, including 14collected from sub-tropical regions (below 35°N,
from the Canary Islands, India, Japan, Libya and Pakistan), although no accession is as
yet available from the low latitude of Cvi. We did not find this allele outside Cvi,
showingthat itisrareamongnatural populations and indicating that itmightbe specific
to Cvi. The ecological significance of the CRY2-Cvi substitution allele is therefore
unclear, and further studies including lower-latitude Arabidopsis accessions and other
plantspeciesareneededtoconfirm itsuniqueness.
To understand the molecular mechanisms of the V367M amino-acid (called
EDI)substitution andhowitaffects thefunction ofCRY2andtheflowering responseto
photoperiod, we analysed its effects on CRY2expression. Ithas previously been shown
that the CRY2transcript level is not strongly regulated, whereas the level of the CRY2
protein is specifically depleted under blue light (Lin et al., 1998; Ahmad et al, 1998).
Consistent with these reports, we found that the level of CRY2mRNA was similar in
light- and dark-grown plants (Fig. 3-4a) and that there was also no difference between
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Ler and£D/-NIL under either condition (Fig. 3-4a).Using anti-CRY2,we also showed
that a blue light-induced depletion of the CRY2 occurred normally in both Ler and the
EDI-NIL (Fig. 3-4b). In addition, we analyzed the dynamics of the CRY2 protein
during the dark-to-light transition under different photoperiod lengths and found a
photoperiodic regulation. In wild-type Ler plants grown in SD cycles, CRY2 was
depleted shortly after the daily dark-to-light transition (Fig. 3-4c). Theextent ofthisSD
depletion was substantially reduced, however, in lines carrying the EDI substitution
(Fig.3-4e).
We examined this difference in detail by analysing the pattern of CRY2 expression
throughout a24h SDcycle.In linescontaining the Ler CRY2allele (both Ler itself and
Ler expressing CRY2-Cvi containing the M367V substitution), CRY2 was strongly
reduced within 2 h after dawn, and remaining at a low level before gradually reaccumulation duringthe secondhalfofthenight (Fig 3-4e).Incontrast, lines expressing
the CRY2-C\i substitution showed a higher level of CRY2 throughout the cycle
compared with the level in the Ler strain. This was evident as a delay in the initial
depletion after lights-on, a reduction in the extent of the depletion and a rapid reaccumulation after lights-off. Notably, under LD conditions, a diurnal variation in the
level of CRY2 was not observed inplants containing either the Ler or Cvi CRY2allele
(Fig. 3-4/). In addition, the amount of CRY2 product in darkness was comparable
between LD and SD conditions, and thus the light-induced CRY2 down-regulation
appears to be specific for SD. This result shows that the early-flowering phenotype
under SD conditions conferred by the V to M substitution in CRY2-Cvi is associated
with asubstantial increase inthe amount ofCRY2protein, which isparticularly evident
early inthe light period.
We confirmed this difference by whole-mount immunolocalization of CRY2
usingacry2-nu\\mutant asanegative control (Fig.3-4g).In Ler seedlings grown under
SDconditions and sampled at the end of the dark period, CRY2 was mostly present in
the leaf primordia (Fig. 3-4g-i), in agreement with the assumption that leaves are the
place of day-length perception and the source of a flowering signal (Bernier et al.,
1993).In Ler seedlings sampled 2h after lights-on, however, the protein was no longer
detectable (Fig.3-4g-//),whereas inEDI-NIL seedlings sampledunderthesame
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Figure 3-4.Analysis of CRY2expression, a, CRY2mRNA expression, her, EDI-NIL andfha-1 seedlings
were grown for 7 days under SDphotoperiod conditions and sampled at theend of the dark period (D) or
after 2 hours of light (L). Total RNA was extracted and subjected to Northern blot analyses. The upper
part shows CRY2 mRNA, and lower part shows ROCS mRNA expression on the same blot, b, Blue-light
effect on CRY2protein accumulation. Ler and £D/-NIL seedlings were germinated and grown for 5days
in a dark cabinet, then transferred to continuous blue light (40 umol m 2s"1). Seedlings were sampled at
the end of the dark period (D) and after 6 h or 24 h exposure to blue light. The RUBISCO large subunit
was used as a loading control, c-g, SD dependent light induced CRY2 depletion, c, SD light-induced
depletion in 7 days seedlings. Ler, ££)/-NIL andfha-1 seedlings were grown under the same conditions
as in (a) and subjected to Western-blot analyses using the anti-CRY2. The RUBISCO large subunit
stained with Ponceau is shown as a control, d, Developmental effect on SD-dependent, light-induced
CRY2 depletion. Ler and £D/-NIL were grown under SD photoperiod conditions and 3-, 5-, 7- and 10day-old seedlings were sampled 2 hours after the light changes and subjected to western-blot analysis, e
and f, Time course of CRY2 accumulation during the SD and LD photoperiods. One-week seedlings of
the genotypes Ler wild type (filled squares); C«K2-Cvi-367V (open squares); £D/-NIL (filled triangles)
and CRY2-Ler-367M (open triangles) were grown under SD (C) or LD (D) conditions. Seedlings were
sampled at time 0 (before light was turned on) and after 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 12, 16, 20 and 24 h, and were
subjected to western-blot analyses using anti-CRY2. White bars depict the light period, whereas black
bars represent the dark period. The value of Ler at time 0 was taken as 100%. g, Spatial localization of
CRY2 protein:whole-mount immunolocalization of CRY2 in4 days Ler (I, II), £D/-NIL (III) and fha-1
(IV) seedlings grown under SD condition and fixed at the end of the dark period (I) or after 2 h of light
(II-IV). CRY2 detection was carried out using purified anti-CRY2 and substrates for alkaline
phosphatase which gave apurple color.
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conditions (Fig 3-4g-III), CRY2 was present at a similar level and with a similar
distribution tothat seen indark-sampled Ler seedlings (Fig.3-4g-7).
We also obtained evidence that the light-induced down-regulation of CRY2 is
developmentallyaffected. TheextentofSDlight-induced CRY2depletion wassmallin
3-day-old seedlings but increased significantly in 4-8-day seedlings before gradually
diminishing in 10-14-day-old plants (Fig. 3-4d). This period of sensitivity for CRY2
depletion corresponds to the developmental phase at which the Col accession of
Arabidopsis becomes sensitive to inductive photoperiods or light-quality treatments
(Bradleyetal., 1997;Mockleretal., 1999).
In addition to its effects on flowering, CRY2 has also been reported to
contribute tothe regulation of seedling photomorphogenesis underblue light (Lin etal.,
1998). To test whether the EDI substitution also interfered with the photomorphogenic
activity of CRY2, we examined the irradiance dependence of hypocotyl elongation in
Lerand£X>/-NILseedlingsgrownunderbluelight.Ler seedlingsshowedtwophasesof
response: a weak response at low irradiances (between 0.01 and 0.8 umol m"2s_1)and a
stronger response at higher irradiance (0.8-6 umol m"V; Fig. 3-5). EDI-NIL seedlings
were indistinguishable from Ler seedlings in darkness and at the extremes of the
irradiance range used, but were significantly shorter under intermediate irradiances
(0.08-4 umolm"V; Fig.3-5). This couldrepresent an extension ofthe irradiance range
for CRY2-Cvi activity towards higher irradiances inEDI-NIL. It isclear, however, that
this effect is much more subtle than the effect of constitutive CRY2 over-expression,
which conferred a substantial increase in sensitivity for blue-light inhibition of
hypocotyl elongation acrosstheentire irradiance range(Lin etal, 1998).
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Figure 3-5. Blue-light effect on
hypocotyl
elongation.
Hypocotyl
length
was
determined under different
blue-light fluence rates ( 0.0
(dark); 0.01; 0.07; 0.43; 2.22;
9.48 and 42.5 |xmol nT2 s'1) for
seedlings of the genotypes: Ler
wild type (open squares); EDINIL (open diamonds); flia-l
(filled diamond). Seedlings
were germinated and grown for
5 days under the various bluelight fluence rates; means (±
standard error) of 15 seedlings
per genotype are given.
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Our results have shown that there is a light-induced CRY2 down-regulation
specific for SDconditions. Thepost-transcriptionalregulation ofCRY2therefore seems
tobe more complex thanjust asimple light-dependent depletion involving interactions
with additional photoperiod or circadian clock-regulated components. The correlation
between the abundance of CRY2 during the light period and the flowering times
observed in these genotypes under LD and SD conditions indicates that this
photoperiod-dependent, light-induced CRY2regulation might bepart of the mechanism
involved in the perception and transduction of the photoperiod-dependent length
flowering signal. The transcription of several genes affecting flowering time is now
known to be subject to circadian regulation (Mizoguchi et al., 2000), indicating the
importance of circadian rhythms in the regulation of flowering time. The cry2-null
mutants have little effect, however, on circadian period (Devlin and Kay 2000). In
agreement with this observation, we found that the activity of the circadian-rhythmregulated reporter gene CAB2.LUC in EDI-N1Ldid not differ significantly from Ler
(data not shown). In addition, the circadian rhythm of leaf movement was not affected
in NIL45 (Swamp et al., 1999). These results show that the effect of CRY2-Cvi on
flowering time does not result from an interference with clock function. The
photoperiod insensitivity ofthe cry2mutant and the CRY2-Cvi alleles is more likely to
be caused by alterations in C7?Y2-controlled signaling to floral promoters such as
CONSTANS, which ismodulatedbythecircadian clock (Suarez-Lopez, etal.,2001).
In the present work, we have identified a novel allele of CRY2 underlying a
major-effect QTL involved in the flowering response to photoperiod of Arabidopsis.
This allele is a unique variant not previously isolated in mutational analyses and may
help in understanding how plants respond to photoperiodicity. So far, few flowering
time genes accounting for the naturally occurring variation have been identified at the
molecular level. In the main Arabidopsis FRI and FLC have been shown to be
responsible for muchofthe flowering natural variation andtheresponseto vernalization
(Johanson et al., 2000; Michaels and Amasino 1999). In addition, the Hdl and Hd6,
which are major QTL controlling response to photoperiod in rice were found to be
homologues of the Arabidopsis CONSTANS and CK2a respectively (Yano et al.,2000;
Takahashi et al., 2001). Thus, alleles accounting for quantitative natural variation
provide an alternative and complementary source of genetic variation for the functional
analysis ofgenomes.
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In contrast to previous plant natural genetic variants that were characterized
molecularly (Johanson et al., 2000; Michaels and Amasino 1999a; Yano et al., 2000;
Takahashi et al., 2001; Wang et al., 1999; Frary et al., 2000; Fridman et al., 2000;
Kliebensteinetal.,2001),the CRY2-Cvi allele described hereprovidesthe first example
in which a natural phenotypic variant is demonstrated to be caused by a single aminoacid substitution altering protein function. Inaddition, single mutation inthe red/far-red
plant photoreceptor phytochrome A of Arabidopsis is shown to affect hypocotyl
elongation (Maloof et al., 2001). Photoreceptors are key regulators controlling various
aspects of plant growth and development inresponse tothe environment. These studies
show that single-nucleotide mutations in their structural gene sequences might be
recruited bynature toengineertheirfunctions while adapting tothe environment.
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Introduction

The mechanisms that control the timing of floral initiation have been extensively
studied in Arabidopsis by the isolation and characterization of monogenic mutants
and by the analysis of 'natural variants' that flower earlier or later than the wild type
(reviewed by Martinez-Zapater et al., 1994; Koornneef et al., 1998a; Simpson et al.
1999).Thus,thegenetic control ofthetransition toflowering inArabidopsis hasbeen
shown rather complex, as indicated bythe large number of genes known to affect this
process. These allelic variants have been classified physiologically on the basis of
their responsiveness to environmental factors such as daylength, light quality, and
vernalization. Basedonthisphenotypic analysis andthegenetic epistasis amongthese
mutations, flowering-time genes have been grouped into several signal transduction
pathways that either suppress or promote floral initiation. These pathways transmit
either the developmental or environmental signals that regulate the expression of the
floral-meristem-identity genes controlling the formation of the floral meristems
(Simpson etal., 1999).
The models for initiation of flowering that have been established include a
photoperiod promotion pathway that promotes flowering under long-day (LD) light
conditions, anautonomouspromotionpathwaythatpromotesfloweringindependently
of the promotive effect of photoperiod and a vernalization promotion pathway that
promotes flowering atlowtemperatures.
Thephotoperiod promotion pathway(Simpson etal., 1999),alsocalledtheLD
promotion pathway (Koornneef et al., 1998b),relates photoperiodic timing signals to
the floral initiation process. Mutations in genes in this pathway reduce the plant's
responsiveness to photoperiods and delay the flowering of Arabidopsis plants grown
in LD,but donot alterfloweringtime ofplants grown in short days (SD) (Koornneef
et al., 1991). Mutations in genes such as CONSTANS(CO; Putterill et al., 1995),
GIGANTEA(GI; Fowler et al., 1999),FT (Kardailsky et al., 1999; Kobayashi et al.,
1999),FWA (Soppe et al., 2000),PHYTOCHROMEA (PHYA;Johnson et al., 1994)
and CRYPTOCHROME 2 (CRY2; Guo et al., 1998) belong to this class.
Cryptochromes (cryl and cry2) areblue light (BL)photoreceptors and cry2,hasbeen
speculated to be the photoreceptor that perceives the LD photoperiod signal in the
control offlowering(Guo et al., 1998).This was supported because the cry2 deficient
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mutants, which were found to be allelic to the previously isolated photoperiodinsensitive flowering-time mutantjhal, flower significantly laterthanthewildtypein
LDbutnot in SD(Koornneefetal., 1991;Guoetal., 1998).Incontrast, cryl hasbeen
showntoplay arelatively minorrole intheregulation offlowering timebased onthe
observation that some hy4 =cryl alleles, with mutations in the CRY1gene, are only
slightly late flowering in SD and extended-LD (Bagnall et al., 1996; Mozley and
Thomas, 1995). In addition to induced mutants, a naturally occurring allele ofCRY2
in an accession from Cape Verdi Islands (Cvi), named as EARLYDAYLENGTH
INSENSITIVE(EDI)hasbeen identified. Plants carrying this variant in a Ler genetic
background flower early in both LD and SD and become daylength insensitive
(Alonso-Blanco et al., 1998b). The molecular analysis of this CRY2-Cvi allele has
shown that is a gain of function allele that in SD conditions leads to a high level of
CRY2 protein maintained for longer time after the onset of the light period than in
genotypes with the CRY2-Lerallele (El-Assal et al., 2001). This protein stability in
SD correlates with early flowering in SD and therefore daylength insensitivity. The
role of other photoreceptors such as the red-light (RL) and far red light (FRL)
responding phytochromes in daylength perception is less well established and
depends on the phytochrome class. Phytochrome A (phyA)-deficient mutants
resemble in some aspects mutants of the photoperiod promotion pathway, but phyB
deficiency leads to early flowering, indicating that phyB inhibits flowering (Goto et
al., 1991).However, becausephyB-deficient mutants are still delayed in flowering by
SD (Koornneef et al., 1995), they are not exclusively involved in daylength
perception.
Mutations affecting the autonomous pathway genes such asFCA(Mcknight et
al., 1997),FVE (Koornneef et al., 1991),FPA (Schomburg et al., 2001) and LD (Lee
et al., 1994a) delay flowering irrespective of photoperiod (Koornneef et al., 1991,
1998b). It is thought that the autonomous pathway promotes flowering by reducing
the expression of the FLC gene that encodes a repressor of flowering (Michaels and
Amasino, 1999a,2001; Sheldonetal., 1999).
Vernalization, in common with the autonomous pathway, leads to repression
of FLC expression (Michaels and Amasino, 1999b; Sheldon et al., 1999). The FRI
gene confers a vernalization requirement in many late naturally-occurring late
flowering accessions by elevating the level of FLC expression (Michaels and
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Amasino, 1999a; Sheldon et al., 1999; Johanson et al., 2000). Ultimately, the
photoperiod promotion pathway andtheFLCmediated pathways seem to converge to
the control of the expression of a limited number of target genes, which include FT
(Kardailsky etal, 1999)andSOC1(Samachetal,2000).
In addition to the genes described above, several other less characterized are
associated with flowering, including several whose mutations lead to early flowering
suchasEARLYFLOWERINGINSHORTDAYS (EFS, Soppeetal, 1999) emdEARLY
BOLTING IN SHORT DAYS (EBS, Gomez-Mena et al, 2001). Mutations in both
genes accelerate flowering, mainly under SD photoperiods, by reducing the adult
vegetative phase, but they participate in different processes, EFS being involved in
theautonomous promotionpathway (Soppe etal, 1999)whileEBSappears regulating
FT (Gomez-Mena et al. 2001). Furthermore, gibberellin biosynthesis (e.g. GA1)and
sensitivity (e.g.GAI) genesarerequiredtoflower under SD(Wilsonet al, 1992)and
are speculated to participate in an independent-pathway regulating flowering and
finally the floral meristem identity genes such as LEAFY (LFY; Weigel et al, 1992;
Blazquez and Weigel, 1999), APETALA1 (API; Bowman et al, 1993; GustafsonBrown et al, 1994;Mandel and Yanofski, 1995) and TERMINAL FLOWER 1 (TFL1;
Bradleyetal, 1997).
The current models of flowering induction constitute an appropriate
framework for the analysis of flowering at the level of mRNA and protein of the
genes involved. However, the models are still far from complete and many questions
remain, including the interaction ofpathways atlevelsupstream ofthecommon target
genes such as SOC1. For instance, an indication that the photoperiod pathway may
depend on the FLC mediated pathways comes from the observation that in the Cvi
accession, despite the CRY2-Cviallele, daylength sensitivity is present and is only
slightly reduced when compared to Ler. It was shown that this is genetically due to
the presence of Cvi alleles at two other loci identified on chromosome 5, called FLF
and FLG of which FLF might be identical with FLC (Alonso-Blanco et al, 1998b).
These results suggestthat thepresence of anFZ,C-mediatedpathway restores someof
the photoperiod responses in lines with the CRY2-Cvi allele. Thus far it has been
suggested that CRY2either controls the expression of CO(Guo et al. 1998)or affects
its mode of action (Suarez-Lopez et al, 2000) and no effect on the FLC-mediated
pathwayshasbeenproposed.
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In this work, we aim to further investigate the role of cry2 in flowering by
analyzing the genetic interactions between CRY2 alleles and mutants of genes
involved inthevarious flowering pathways.Forthat, thethree different CRY2alleles
currently available were used; the wild-type (WT) Ler allele, the fhal-1 mutant,
which isanartificially induced nullmutantoftheCRY2gene(Koornneef et al.,1991;
Guo et al., 1998), and the CRY2-Cvi=EDIallele, which is the naturally occurring
variant of CRY2 present inthe accession Cvi (Alonso-Blanco et al., 1998b;El-Assal
etal.,2001).Toinvestigatethegeneticinteractions ofCRY2 andthevariousproposed
pathways offlowering, asetofdoubleandtriplemutants involvingthese CRY2alleles
and mutations in 19 other loci were combined in Ler genetic background and
analyzed. Thus we have studied the effect of various mutations representing the
different pathways of flowering inthree CRY2 geneticbackgrounds i.e., Ler, Cvi,and
the null mutantfhal-1. All genotypes were tested under extended LD and SD light
conditions.Inaddition,theresponsestovernalization and R+BLlighttreatmentswere
tested in a limited set of these genotypes. Furthermore, we analyzed the
transcriptional expression of CO and FLC genes, known to be controlled by
environmental factors and SOC1, whose expression is regulated by CO and FLC.
These analyses provide new insights on the function of CRY2 in the regulation of
flowering induction, andespecially inthe control offlowering byphotoperiod.

Materials and methods
Construction ofgenotypes
The following mutant alleles, all in the Landsberg erecta (Ler) genetic background,
were used: co-3,gi-3,ft-1, fwa-1, fca-1, fve-1, fpa-1 (Koornneef et al., 1991): ld-1
mutation introgressed in Ler (Koornneef et al., 1994); the early flowering mutants
35S/.CO (Simon et al., 1996), efs (Soppe et al., 1999) and ebs (Gomez-Mena et al.,
2001); the gibberellin-deficient mutant gal-3; (Koornneef and van der Veen 1980),
the floral meristem-identity mutants apl-1, (Bowman et al., 1993; Mandel and
Yanofsky, 1995), lfy-6 (Weigel et al., 1992) and tfll-2 (Weigel et al., 1992;
Gustafson-Brown et al., 1994; Bradley et al., 1997).The photoreceptor null mutants
hy4-l = cry1-1 (formerly called hy4-2.23N,Koornneef et al., 1980; Ahmad and
Cashmore 1993), fhal-l (Koornneef et al., 1991; Guo et al., 1998), phyA-201
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(formerlyfre-1, Nagatani et al., 1993) and hy3-l =phyB-1 (former isolation number
Bo64; Koornneef et al., 1980; Reed et al., 1993). The line with the CRY2-Cviallele
used is called EDI and carries about 7 cM of the top of chromosome 1 from Cvi
introgressed into a her genetic background (El-Assal et al., 2001). This line is
characterized by the first siliques often showing 3 ovaries, which resembles a weak
phenotype of clavatamutants, and isprobably due to a Cvi allele at a closely linked
locusto CRY2 because transgenic plants containing the CRY2-Cvialleles donotshow
this phenotype (El-Assal et al., 2001). Two introgression lines containing theFRI-Sf2
or FLC-S/2 alleles from the accession Saint Feliu introgressed in her (Lee et al.,
1994a)wereused asactiveFRIandFLCalleles.
Doublemutantsbetween CRY2-Cv'i ovfhal-1 andtheabovelisted alleleswere
preliminarily selected from the F2progenies derived from crosses between the single
mutants. The selection of plants carrying the CR72-Cvi alleles was assisted by the
described fruit phenotype of theEDI line. For the isolation of combinations ofCRY2
alleles with other photoreceptor mutants, the selection was performed by growing F3
lines in various broad wavelength color cabinets (Weller et al., 2001) and selecting
the lines that were tall in BL for cryI, in RL forphyB, or in FRL forphyA mutants,
and thus homozygous lines for the corresponding photoreceptor mutant alleles were
obtained. Theallele atthe CRY2locusofall thegenotypes used was finally identified
by PCR using 2 dCAPS markers specifically designed for the CRY2-Cviand flial-l
alleles (Neff and Chory, 1998).Basically DNA was isolated from a few leaves ofthe
candidate lines following the protocol of Bernatzky and Tanksley (1986), and the
CRY2gene was amplified by PCR using either thejhal-1 or the CRY2-Cviprimers
depending on the genotypes; the amplified DNA was then cleaved with the
corresponding restricition enzyme and the DNA fragments were separated in 2%
metaphore agarose gel (BMA,Rockland, MEUSA). For the CRY2-Cv'i allele marker
the primers used were 5'-CGGGGAAATAAGCGTCAGACACGT-3' and 5'CATTTCCATGGAAGGAGAAGAAACTTCC-3', and the DNA was cleaved with
the restriction endonuclease Bfal. For thefhal-1 marker the primers used were 5'GACAGTTTTATCCTGGAAGAGCTTCACCAT-3'

and

GCTTTGCACAGAGATCCCACGTTCC-3', and the DNA was digested with the
Ncol.
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Growth conditions andlighttreatments
Seeds were sown on filter paper (no. 595, Schleicher and Schuell, Germany) soaked
with water in plastic Petri dishes, and stored in a climate room during 3 days for
germination (25C, 16 h light for extended-LD experiments; 25C, 8 h light for SD
experiments).Thereafter, seedlingswereplanted insoil.
Three kinds of photoperiodic light conditions were used: SD, extended LD
(both performed in growth chambers) and standard LD (performed in greenhouses).
SD and extended-LD experiments were carried out in similar growth chambers,
whereby the light treatment provided by fluorescent tubes wasthe same for thefirst8
h in both treatments. However, LD was extended 8 h with four incandescent lamps
alone as a source of low-fluence-rate light at the end of the main photoperiod
(Koornneef et al., 1995). Ten plants in two 10 x 10-cm pots were used for each
genotype/treatment combination. Individual pots were randomized and grown in
extendedLDandSDcabinets.
For standard LD conditions plants were grown in an air-conditioned
greenhouse supplemented with additional light from themiddleof Septemberuntilthe
beginning of April, providing a daylength of at least 14h. Day temperature was 2225 C and night temperature 16-19C. Two groups of 12plants were grown in single
potspergenotype inarow. Eneach experiment, plantswere grown intwoblocks,the
genotypesbeingrandomizedwithintheblocks.
Two sorts of light quality conditions were used: either red light (RL) or red
light + blue light (R+BL). These conditions were obtained using similar growth
cabinets illuminated with only RL tubes (~3 |amol nT2s"1), or with R and BL tubes
mixed in order to provide ~7 umol m~2s"1of each. In R+BL conditions, 3 different
times of blue light (BL) exposure were used, either 2 h BL, 8 BL or 24 BL, in all
conditions 24hRLbeingkept.
For vernalization treatments, seeds were surface sterilized with 20% bleach
(4% hypochloride) in 96% ethanol and rinsed twice with ethanol. After drying they
were sown on Murashige and Skoog agar medium containing 2%sucrose and stored
indarkness at4Cfor 2or 5weeksbefore planting intheclimate chambers described
above.
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Measurementofflowering
The final number of rosette and cauline leaves in the main inflorescence (not
including leaves on axillary inflorescences) was counted on the day that the first
petals became visible. Total leaf number (TLN) and the time (number of days) from
sowing until flowering (flowering time) are tightly correlated traits (Koornneef et al.,
1991).

Analysisofgene expression byrealtimequantitativeRTPCR (QPCR)
RNA for QPCR analysis was isolated with the Rneasy plant mini kit from Qiagen
(Chatsworth, CA, USA). Total RNA was resuspended in Dnasel buffer and treated
with Rnase free Dnasel (GIBCOBRL).Forfirststrand cDNA synthesis, 5 ug oftotal
RNAwasused and cDNA synthesis wasprimed byusingthe standard dT i2.isadapter
primer (GIBCO BRL) and reverse transcribed with M-MLV (GIBCO BRL).
Thereafter the cDNAs were diluted to 200 ul with water, and a 5 ul aliquot was
quantitatively analyzed for the expression of each gene by the fluorogenic 5'nuclease PCR assay (Livak et al., 1995). Gene-specific PCR products were
continuously measured by means ofanABIPRISM 7700 Sequence Detection System
(Applied Biosystems) during 40 cycles. Each PCR assay was performed twice.
Specific primers and probes for different flowering-time genes were designed by
PrimerExpress software (Applied Biosystems), toavoid detecting homologous genes.
Primer sequencesusedwereas follows:
Forthe CRY2 gene:forward, 5'-TTGGCGGTTGATGCCAAT-3';
reverse,5'-TCCAGCCCTAGTTCTTCAATCG-3';
probe, 5'-CAAATCGCTTCAGCCGCTGCAGT-3'.
FortheCOgene:forward, 5'-AACGACATAGGTAGTGGAGAGAACAAC-3';
reverse,5'-GCAGAATCTGCATGGCAATACA-3';
probe, 5'-ACGACCCTGTGACACATGCCGGT-3'.
FortheSOCV gene:forward, 5'-AAATATGAAGCAGCAAACATGATGA-3';
reverse,5'-TTTTCTCAAGCTGTTGCTCAATCT-3';
probe,5'-AAGCTTCTAAACGTAAACTCTTGGGAGAAGGCA-3'.
FortheFLCgene:forward, 5'-ACGCATCCGTCGCTCTTCT-3';
reverse, 5'-GCATGCTGTTTCCCATATCGA-3';
probe, 5'-TCCGCCTCCGGCAAGCTCTACAG-3'.
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Theexpression ofeachgene isgiven astheamount ofmRNAPCRproduct.In
samples collected at different times the amount of RNA is presented relative to the
highest value of the samples after normalization to PCR product of the constitutively
expressed ACTIN2 gene. In samples collected at a single time point ( 2 h after light
turns on)the amount of agene for each genotype ispresented relative to thevalue of
thehighest genotype after normalization tothe amountofPCRproduct oftheACTIN2
gene.

Primers

for

this

internal

control

were:

forward,

5'-

GCTGAGAGATTCAGATGCCA-3';
reverse, 5'-GTGGATTCCAGCAGCTTCCAT-3';
probe, 5'-AAGTCTTGTTCCAGCCCTCGTTTGTGC-3'.
Primers and probes labeled with 3'Tamra/5'6-FAM were manifactured by Isogen
Bioscience (post@isogen.nl). The analysis was repeated two times on one sample of
cDNA,which resulted insimilarresultsofwhichtheaveragewasused.

Results

In order to understand the role of cry2 in flowering and daylength perception we
investigated the effect of the three CRY2 alleles on flowering time in combinations
with various mutants affecting flowering. For this several double and triple mutants
were constructed and analyzed under different photoperiodic and quality light
conditions.
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Figure 4-1. The effect of different daylength treatments on the total leaf number (TLN) of the Ler
wild type, different photoreceptor monogenic, double and triple mutants. Plants were grown in three
different photoperiod conditions: Extended-LD conditions (white bars), standard-LD conditions (grey
bars), and SD (black bars) climate chamber conditions. The standard error of the mean of 24 plants is
indicated on each bar.

Interactions between cry2andotherphotoreceptor genes
Interaction betweencryl andcry2
As shown infigure4-1 the CRY2loss of function mutant flial flowers later than Ler
wildplants mainlyunder extended-LD, standard (greenhouse)-LD and SDconditions,
whilethegain offunction allele CRY2-Cvi =EDIflowers muchearlier than Lerunder
all three photoperiodic conditions, behaving as almost daylength insensitive. In
contrast, cryl plants, deficient in the cryl photoreceptor, were hardly delayed in any
photoperiodic condition, in agreement with previous observations (Bagnall et al.
1996).However, the flial cryl doublemutants flowered slightly laterthan flial inLD
conditions, indicating some redundancy in function of cryl and cry2 in promoting
flowering time, whereby cryl plays a minor role in flowering, which is not observed
whenthe CRY2-Ler(WT)alleleispresent. TheEDImonogenic lineandtheEDI cryl
doublemutant flowered with aboutthe samenumber of leaves and arevery earlyboth
in SDandLD(Fig.4-1),indicatingthat inthis "strong"cry2background, cryl hasno
effect atall.
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The various genotypes were also grown under different light qualities,
namely, continuous RL or R+BL was added (Fig. 4-2). Under continuous RL, both
cryl andcry2deficient mutants,Jhal andcryl, flowered late,whilethedoublemutant
flial cryl wasonly slightly laterthanthesinglemutants.IntheseconditionsEDI cryl
wasasearly asEDI,andbothwere significantly earlier than cryl inRL.These results
indicate an effect of CRY1and CRY2not only in the presence of BL, as previously
reported (Mockler et al. 1998),but also in RL. Theaddition of BLto RLwas ableto
abolish the effect ofthe absence of cryl, when the CRY2allele is functional since the
more (BL) was provided, the more the flowering-time of cryl was reduced (Fig. 42).TheJhal cryl doublemutantwasalways laterthanLerand evenlaterthantheJhal
mutant under continuous R+BL conditions. However, thefha mutant flowered later
than Ler in these light conditions, indicating that the presence of CRY1 functional
alleles are not able to reciprocally compensate the loss of cry2. Summarizing, cryl
has, in addition to cry2-Ler (WT), an effect on floral initiation, except when EDI is
present, or in the presence of CRY2-Ler alleles when sufficient BL is provided.
However, the role of cryl on flowering is minor compared to the role of cry2 since
cryl isunable to compensate the lack of CRY2functional alleles in any condition. In
addition, the of lack of cryl cannot be fully compensated by cry2 under RL,
indicating aspecific requirement ofBLfor someofthecry2 effects on flowering

Interactionbetweencry2 andphyA
As shown inFigure 4-1, theArabidopsisphyA mutant flowers atthe sametime asWT
in SD, while it was slightly delayed under LD conditions. Extended LD delays
flowering ofphyA mutants more than the standard LD conditions provided by white
light inthe greenhouse, which has been also shown by Johnson et al. (1994) and this
delaymaybeduetothereduction ofBLinthe extendedLD.
In aJhal background, thephyA mutation showed an additive effect inallthree
photoperiodic conditions used (extended-LD, standard-LD, and SD) (Fig. 4-1). In
addition,theobservation thattheEDIphyA doublemutantflowered witharelatively
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Figure 4-2.The effect ofdifferent wavelengths of light on the flowering time as measured by total leaf
number (TLN) in Arabidopsis photoreceptor monogenic and double mutants grown in different light
conditions: a, 24h red light (RL); b, RL for 22 h plus 2h blue +red light (B+RL); c, 16h a day in RL
plus 8hB+RL; d, R+BL for 24h.Means of 18plants with standard errors ofthe mean are shown.

small delay compared to the monogenic EDI line, suggests that although phyA
promotes flowering inLD,thisphotoreceptor isnotrequired for cry2 function.
Wealsoanalyzed triplemutants affected inboth cryl, cry2 andphyA. In standard-LD
conditions, thetriple mutantfha1cryl phyA flowered laterthanthe monogenic parent
lines, and than thefhal phyA and cryl phyA double mutants. In contrast, the EDI
phyA cryl triplemutants flowered slightly earlier thanEDIphyA, and asearly asEDI,
which is much earlier than thephyA cryl double mutants. These results indicate that
the CRY2gene doesnot require functional phyA andthat the gain of function ofcry2
exhibited by the CRY2-Cvi=EDIallele may fully compensate the loss of phyA, and
cryl inLDconditions.
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Interactionbetween cry2 andphyB
As shown in Figure 4-1, the PHYB gene inhibits floral initiation because phyBdeficient mutants flower earlier than the wild type, which is especially significant in
SD conditions (Goto et al., 1991;Bagnall et al., 1995,Weller et al., 1997).TheJhal
phyB double mutant flowered intermediate between the phyB andfhal monogenic
mutants inLD.However, in SDconditions,thefhal phyB double mutantsfloweredat
about the same time as the phyB single mutant, and significantly earlier than wild
type. EDIphyB double was significantly earlier than both EDI andphyB monogenic
mutants in all 3 photoperiodic conditions, behaving even earlier than the EDI
monogenic line. These experiments confirm the earliness of the phyB-deficient
mutants described by Goto et al. (1991), which implies that the phyB inhibits
flowering. In addition, it is also confirmed that the daylength response is not
controlled exclusively by the phyB because the phyB-deficient mutant still shows a
photoperiod response. Moreover, because the flowering promotion accounted for by
phyB is almost absent in thephyB background in SD, thefhal phyB double mutants
were less sensitive to daylength. However, this epistatic behaviour is not present in
LD, where thefhal mutation effect is larger, showing that the phyB inhibitory effect
is additive to the cry2 promotion, which is also observed in an EDI background.
Therefore thefloweringpromotion ofcry2doesnotdepend exclusively onphyB.
The phyB genotypes were also grown under various light quality conditions
(Fig. 4-2). In continuous RL the phyB mutant flowered earlier than the wild type,
while as described above, the fhal mutant flowered later. However, in these
conditions,thefhal phyB doublemutantplantsfloweredataboutthe sametime asthe
phyB deficient mutant and significantly earlier than thefhal mutant, andthis epistatic
behaviour was also observed when BL was added (Fig. 2). In addition, EDI phyB
plants flowered at the same time as phyB plants. Therefore, the flowering delay
observed in thefhal mutants requiresphyB functional = WT alleles, suggesting that
in these RL and R+BL conditions, the promotive effect of cry2 counteracts the
inhibitory effect ofphyB, aspreviously proposedbyMockler etal.(1999).
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Interactions between cry2andgenesofthephotoperiod promotion pathway
To study the genetic interactions between cry2 and genes of the so-called photoperiod
promotion pathway to which, CRY2 is ascribed, a number of genotype combinations
between the two CRY2 alleleswith opposing effects {EDIand flial), and mutants ofthe
CO,GI, FWA,FT"andEBSgenesweremade andanalyzed (Fig.4-3).
Interestingly, when the EDI allele was combined with the co and gi mutants,
these genotypes flowered late and practically with the same number of leaves than the
monogenic co and gi mutants, in both LD and SD conditions. In addition, thefhal gi
and fha co double mutants were only slightly later than the monogenic gi and co
mutants (Fig. 4-3a). These results showed that the co and gi mutants are completely
epistatic to CRY2. Furthermore, the double mutants EDI 35S::CO and/ha 1 35S::CO
flowered as early as the monogenic 35S::CO line, in agreement with the epistatic
relationship ofthecomutant. This genetic interaction impliesthat cry2 actsupstream of
CO and GI and therefore cry2 needs the product of CO and GI genes to promote
flowering through thephotoperiod promotion pathway.
The double mutants EDIfwa and EDIft flowered with a TLN intermediate
betweenEDI and the two monogenicfwa and/?mutants. In addition tothat, the double
mutantsfha1fwa andfhaIft were later than the monogenic parents, showing thatFWA
and FT are not the direct target for cry2 or at least not the only target. In addition, the
analysis oftheEDIebsandfhal ebsdoublemutants suggested an independent action of
CRY2and the EBS genes (Fig. 4-3a). Regarding the response to photoperiod of these
double mutants, all of them showed a response very much reduced compared to her,
and similartothereduced responseoftheparental monogenic mutants (Fig.4-3a).
Since cry2 action depends on CO,it was important to analyze if this interaction
occurs atthe level ofCOgenetranscription, assuggested byGuoetal. 1998,takinginto
account the circadian rhythm reported for these genes (Suarez-Lopez et al. 2001;
Harmer et al. 2000). For this, the abundance of the CO and CRY2 mRNAs was
determined using quantitative real time PCR, in 1-week-old plants of the wild type
(Ler) andtheEDIlinegrownunder extended-LD and SDatdifferent times sampled at2
h intervals. Moreover, we looked at the expression of SOC1, a gene known to be
regulatedby CO. These sampleshave beenpreviously analyzed for theamountof
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Figure 4-3. The effect of daylength on total leaf number (TLN): Different promotion pathway
monogenic mutants and the double mutants with EDI and fhal were grown in extended-LD (white
bars) and SD (grey bars) climate chamber conditions, a, photoperiodic promotion pathway and other
related monogenic and the double mutants, b, autonomous pathway monogenic and the double
mutants, e, meristem and gibberellin-deficient monogenic and the double mutants. Means of 24 plants
per genotype and the standard error are shown.
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CRY2 protein and it has been shown that a significant difference in CRY2 abundance
exists between both genotypes exclusively in SD (El-Assal et al. 2001). As shown in
figure 4-4, we found some differences in CRY2, CO and SOC1 gene transcription
between thetwo genotypes, which all showed variation inthe expression ofthe 3genes
tested, similar to previous descriptions (Harmer et al., 2000; Toth et al., 2001;SuarezLopez et al., 2001). The 3 genes showed a peak of expression at the beginning of the
lightperiod and the expression declined rapidly to reach the lowest value between 6-8
hours after the onset of light.The expression of COincreased after 8h, both in LDand
SD compared to the increase of the expression of CRY2 and SOC1. The largest
genotype difference between CRY2-Ler(Ler plants) and CRY2-Cvi =EDI was found
for CRY2in SDattheend ofthe darkperiod, where the£X>/-lineshowed a low amount
that increased 2hlaterbefore its level dropped rapidly,while Ler showed high levelsat
the end of the dark period which decrease rapidly at the end of the dark period (Fig.44).
Interactions between cry2 andthe autonomouspromotion pathway genes
The late-flowering genes,LD,FPA,FVE,and FCA arepresumed topromote flowering
constitutively, under extended-LD and SD, and are therefore involved in the so-called
constitutive or autonomous promotion pathway. To study the genetic interactions
between CRY2 and the autonomous pathway, we constructed and analyzed
combinations of CRY2 alleles with the Id, fpa, fve and fca mutants (Fig 4-3b). All
genotypes with the CRY2-Cviallele showed intermediate flowering times betweenEDI
and the corresponding mutant both in the extended-LD and SD indicating an additive
effect of the CRY2allele and the autonomous pathway genes. Moreover, when theEDI
andfhal alleles were combined with the autonomous pathway's related early flowering
mutant, efs, also an additive effect with that mutation was also observed (Fig. 4-3b),
which supports the previous results about the relationship between cry2 and the
autonomouspromotionpathway (Koornneef etal., 1998a).
Interestingly, and in contrast to the double mutants with the photoperiod
promotion pathway genes, apartial restoration of the daylength response is observed in
thegenotypeswith theEDIallele.
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Figure 4-4. Relative gene expression levels of flowering time genes of 7-days-old seedlings growing
in different day-length conditions. Seedlings of EDI were grown in extended-LD (open circles), or in
SD (filled circles) and her seedlings were grown in extended-LD (open triangle), or in SD (filled
triangles), and sampled at the time indicated after the start of the light period, a, CO mRNA, b, CRY2
mRNA, c,SOC1 mRNA. Datapresented as a%of the highest mRNA level for every gene.
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This is especially the case forfca which is the latest mutant of this group (Fig 4-5).
Theonlyexception istheIdmutant,which incombination withtheEDIallele flowers
very early in SD. This daylength sensitivity is graphically illustrated in Figure 4-5,
where different regression lines were fitted for the genotypes involving the
photoperiod or the autonomous promotion pathways. The different intercept of both
regression lines clearly shows an increased photoperiod response characterizing the
genotypes with mutations in the autonomous promotion genes, which is due to a
stronger delay offlowering under aSDphotoperiod.
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Figure 4-5. The correlation between flowering time in extended-LD and SD of the different flowering
pathway monogenic and double mutants with EDI and flial: Open squares represent the effect in
photoperiodic mutants background; filled circles represent the genotypes in autonomous mutants
background; open triangles represent the meristem-identity mutants background; stars represent the
effect of the gibberellin-deficient mutant background and the cross symbols represent the WT (Ler),
EDI and flial. The oval encircles the double mutants in the gibberellin-deficient mutant background
and the regression lines are calculated for respectively the autonomous pathway mutants (filled circles)
and photoperiod promotion pathway mutants (open squares).
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Interaction betweencry2andthevernalizationpromotion pathwaygenes
To study the genetic interactions between CRY2 and the vernalization pathway we
analyzed the different CRY2alleles ingenetic backgrounds with highFLC expression
due to the presence of active FLC-S/2 and/or FRI-S/2alleles. The various genotypes
were grown in extended-LD and SD and without or with a vernalization treatment of
2or5weeks.
As shown in Figure 4-6, the double mutants involving the CRY2alleles,EDI
and /ha, and FLC-S/2 or FRI-S/2, were all intermediate between the monogenic
parental lines inLDand SD(Fig.4-6d) showing that theinteraction ofEDIwithFRIS/2 and FLC-S/2is additive. However, as previously described by Lee et al. (1994a)
the genotype FRI-S/2 FLC-S/2 flowers much later than the parental monogenic
mutations indicating a synergistic interaction between FRI-S/2 and FLC-S/2. It is
important to note that the EDI FLC-S/2 FRI-S/2 and flial FLC-S/2 FRI-S/2 lines
flowered at about the sametime astheFLC-S/2FRI-S/2inboth extended-LD andSD
conditions. Furthermore, all genotypes were daylength sensitive, except the EDI
containing lines carrying FLC-Ler and FRI-Ler alleles, or when the delay of
flowering caused by active FRI-S/2 and FLC-S/2 alleles was reduced by a 5 week
vernalization treatment (Fig.4-6d).Theseresults suggestthat CRY2isnotworking in
the presence of dominant alleles ofFLC-S/2and FRI-S/2together, and this prompted
us to look at the expression of these genes inthese genotypes (Fig. 4-6b, 4-6c and 46d).
We analyzed the expression of CRY2 and FLC, and in addition, the
downstream gene SOC1, whose transcription has been shown to be negatively
regulated by FLC (Samach et al., 2000; Michaels and Amasino, 2001). The mRNA
abundance of these genes was determined by quantitative RT-PCR (see Material and
Methods) at a single time point of 2 h after dawn, which we had previously
determined tocorrespond tothe highestmRNAlevels of these genes in her andEDINIL (Fig. 4).Given the circadian pattern of expression of these genes (Harmer etal.,
2000), any change in the amount of their mRNAs at this single time point may be
interpreted aseitherregulation oftranscription strength orchanges inthe transcription
rhythm.
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Figure 4-6. The levels ofFLC, SOC1, COmRNA and the total leaf number (TLN) in the vernalization
pathway lines with genetic variation at the CRY2 locus. Genotypes were grown in extended-LD and
SD conditions, a, FLC ; b, SOC1; c, CRY2; d, Total leaf number (TLN). White bars represent plants
without vernalization, gray bars show plants with 2 weeks of vernalization, and black bars represent
plants with 5 weeks of vernalization treatment. Means of 18 plants and its standard error bars are
shown. The mRNA abundance for every gene have relative to the highest expression value in the
experiment for that specific gene.
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As previously described (Sheldon et al., 1999, Michaels and Amasino, 2001)
the mRNA levels of the FLC gene appear high in the presence of active FLC-S/2
and/or FRI-S/2 alleles, vernalization decreasing these levels strongly (Fig. 4-6a). In
these genotypes with high FLC expression (all single, double and triple mutants
carrying either FRI-S/2 and/or FLC-S/2) there was hardly any difference in this
amount between LD and SD conditions (Fig. 4-6a). Furthermore no effect of the
different CRY2alleles on FLC expression was observed indicating that FLC mRNA
levelsarenot controlledbycry2.
Regarding the expression ofSOC1, no significant effect ofthe CRY2allele on
the levels of its mRNA were found (Fig.4-6b).The expression oftheSOC1 followed
the opposite expression to FLC, its amount being reduced by the presence of active
FLC-S/2 and FRI-S/2alleles and increased by vernalization. However, in contrast to
the expression of FLC, SOC1 levels were significantly affected by daylength, being
higher in the extended-LD compared with SD. This indicates that in addition to the
negative control of its transcription by the FLC mediated pathway (Samach et al.,
2000; Michaels and Amasino, 2001), there is a control by daylength apparently
independent ofcry2.
Regarding the expression of CRY2mRNA (Fig 4-6c), its amount was almost
the same and was not affected by daylength in genotypes where FLC mRNA was
practically absent, i.e. in EDI, Ler and fltal, which was in agreement with previous
observations (El-Assal et al. 2001). However, in the presence of active FLC-S/2and
FRI-S/2alleles, CRY2expression is especially reduced in genotypes containing wildtype CRY2-Ler alleles. When both FRI-S/2 and FLC-S/2 are present CRY2 mRNA
levelsbecome even lowerbut increased strongly when vernalization is applied. These
results indicate that the transcription of CRY2is negatively regulated by the level of
FLC expression, FLC either reducing the level or changing the rhythm of the
transcription of CRY2. Inaddition, anotherregulationbytheCRY2protein itselforby
downstream flowering-time genes must occur in order to explain the minor
differences in CRY2 expression depending onthe CRY2allele inFLC-S/2andFRI-S/2
backgrounds.Thesimilarlateness ofEDIFLC-S/2FRI-S/2and/hal FLC-S/2FRI-S/2
inLDand SD(Fig4-6d),withhighFLCand low CRY2 expression independent ofthe
CRY2allele indicates that FLC regulates the expression of CRY2negatively (Fig. 46c).
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From these gene expression analyses we conclude that there is a negative
interaction, between FLC and SOC1 and cry2, which correlates with photoperiod
response. This negative regulation of CRY2and SOC1byFLC can be direct between
FLC and these other genes, or indirect through a downstream gene(s) of FLC. We
have analyzed the expression of CO in the same plant materials to see if CO
expression is controlled byFLC or CRY2.Interestingly, we found that the expression
of COwascompletely independent from the expression ofFLC(datanot shown),and
as reported before by Suarez-Lopez et al. (2001) CO expression at this sample time
showed correlation with photoperiod, but not any other relationship with the
flowering timeorvernalization response.
We confirmed the work of Michaels and Amasino (2000) and Samach et al.
(2000), and found that FLC gene plays a role as a negative regulator to SOC1
expression, because a negative association between levels of FLC expression and
SOC1expressionwasfound (Fig.4-6a,b).
Toinvestigatetheeffect oftheexpressionofthese3genesonflowering and
onthephotoperiod responseweplotted TLN inLDand SDconditions againstthe
expression ofFLC,SOC1and CRY1 (Fig.4-7a, bandcrespectively).Therewasa
positive correlation betweenFLCexpression and TLN(Fig.4-7a),whileanegative
correlationwasfound betweenSOC1and CRY2 expression andTLN (Fig.4-7band
c).Asdescribed above,onlyplants carrying CRY2-Cvi andFLC-LerFRI-Leralleles
did not respond tophotoperiod indicating a double requirement for the control of this
response. However, plants showing similar levels of FLC mRNA expression in LD
than in SD flowered at different times. This absence of a complete quantitative
relationship indicates that either FLC affects photoperiod response by a threshold
relationship or FLC is a target of the photoperiod flowering control and a posttranscriptional regulation of FLC is involved. Similarly, plants flowered later in SD
than LDat similar levels of CRY2 mRNAs, and thisdifference between SDandLDis
most pronounced for the CRY2-Ler background genotypes. However, it has been
previously shownthatpost-transcriptional regulation ofcry2 is important, CRY2-Ler
proteinbeing downregulated in SDs(El-Assaletal.,2001).Finally,SOC1expression
showed similar regression lines for LD than SD data indicating that the mRNA level
ofthis gene correlated the best with photoperiod response, which suggests that isone
ofthefinaltargets ofthevariousmechanisms regulatingthephotoperiod response.
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Interactions betweencry2andthegibberellin pathway genes

The EDI and flial mutants, the gibberellin deficient gal-3 mutant and the double
mutants EDI gal andfhalgal were grown in the extended-LD and SD in order to
study the genetic interactions between CRY2and the gibberellin promotion pathway
(Fig.4-3c).
In extended-LD, the gal mutant shows flowering buds (but no bolting) with
leafnumbersaround20, indicatingthatthegal mutationhas littleeffect on flowering
in LD. The double mutant EDI gal shows intermediate leaf number between both
EDI and gal, and the flial gal double mutants showed also an intermediate
phenotypebetweentheparental monogenic mutants(Fig.4-3c).
Incontrast, in SD conditions, thegal mutant initiated only a few flower buds
after six months, when having more than 90 leaves (Fig. 4-3c and Fig. 4-5).
Thereafter the gal mutant died and never bolted. Thefhal gal double mutants also
died and some plants showed small flower buds on plants with about 90 leaves.
However, the doubleEDIgal flowered significantly earlierthanthegal mutant(Fig.
4-3c), suggesting that cry2 controls flowering time independently from the GA
promotion pathway. As previously described by Wilson et al. (1992),this lateness of
gal inSDsuggests arequirement ofgibberellins inSD.

Interactions betweencry2andmeristemidentity genes

Inordertoinvestigate the geneticrelationships between CRY2 andthefloral meristem
identity genes, we analyzed double mutants involving some mutants of these genes,
such as Ify,apl and tfll (Fig.4-3c).In general, all combinations ofEDIwith Ify,apl
and tfl flowered earlier than the monogenic mutants, at intermediate times between
EDIand mutations, in LD and SD(Fig.4-3c).Also the double mutants between fhal
andIfy, apl andtflwerelaterthan theparentalmonogenic mutants inbothLDandSD
conditions (Fig.4-3c) indicatingnospecific interaction.
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The responses to photoperiod of these genotypes were in all case similar to the
response of the corresponding CRY2 allele, so very much reduced in the EDI
background and lessreduced intheJhagenotypes.

Discussion
In this work, we have investigated the genetic interactions with respect to flowering
between cry2 and other photoreceptors and the various floral-induction pathways, in
relationtolight-quality andphotoperiod. Forthis,wecombined the3availablealleles
of CRY2 with different mutants representing thevariousphotoreceptors and flowering
pathways.
The flowering analysis of various CRY2and CRY1genotypes in LD and SD
conditions showed that inthepresence ofthe flial allele (absence ofcry2), cryl plays
a minor role in promoting flowering (Bagnall et al. 1996; Mockler et al. 1999). In
addition, the role of cryl is not detectable when the CRY2-Ler(wild type) allele is
present andthe CRY2-Cvi allele alsocompletely masksthedeficiency ofcryl.
The light quality experiments show that in RL, mutations in either cryl or
cry2 delayed flowering, and the presence of only one wild-type cryptochrome, was
unable to fully compensate the absence of the other cryptochrome. This result
indicates that, in addition to CRY2-Ler (WT), CRYl-Ler has an effect one floral
initiation exceptwhenthegainoffunction allele CRY2-Cvi ispresent. Theadditionof
BLtothe RLwasabletoabolish late-flowering duetothe absence ofcryl, indicating
that inBLacryl deffect on flowering is compensated by cry2.Further analysis might
reveal ifthisdiffferential effects ofcryl andcry2onflowering dependonfluence rate
asshown for hypocotyl elongation (Linetal., 1998).
Asreported byJohnson etal.(1994),our analysis showedthatthe Arabidopsis
phyA mutant flowers at the same time as WT in SD, but extended LD conditions
failed in promoting flowering. The additive effect of the mutations in the various
double and thetriple mutants of CRY2 andPHYAinLDconditions, inaddition tothe
observation that CRY2-Cviallele may fully compensate the loss of phyA and cryl in
LDconditions, suggested that although phyA is important inpromoting the flowering
timeinLDconditions,theeffect ofthecry2doesnotdependonphyA.
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The earliness of the phyB-deficient mutants described before by Goto et al.
(1991), implies that the phyB inhibitsfloweringbut does not control the photoperiod
response exclusively, because SDstill delays flowering inthephyB mutant. However,
it cannot be excluded that phyD and phyE are responsible for this residual effect
because plants impaired inboth PHYBand thePHYDgenes flowered earlier than the
phyB monogenic mutation in both LD and SD conditions, and the double mutants
phyB phyE flowered earlier than the phyB mutant in SD conditions (Devlin et al.,
1999a,b).
The present work shows that the double mutants of CRY2 and PHYB
conditions were less sensitive to photoperiod, while the extra delay of the phyB
mutant in the flial background and the earlier flowering in EDI background in LD
indicatesthatPHYBisnot fully epistaticto CRY2 andthatthefloweringpromotionby
CRY2 gene does not depend only on the phyB inhibition. Apparently, this phyBmediated inhibitor does not act through CO as indicated by the observation of
Blazquez and Weigel (1999), who found that the mRNA expression of CO and FT,
the 2 genes acting downstream in the photoperiod pathway, was hardly affected in
phyB plants in SD, suggesting that the early-flowering phenotype of phyB mutants
under SD is not caused by overexpression of genes in the photoperiod promotion
pathway. The FCA-dependent autonomous pathway, known to repress the FLC
expression, ismost likely the target ofphyB as is suggested by the epistasis offca to
phyB (Koornneef et al.,1995). Since this epistasis oifca is much stronger in SD, it
appears that the flowering inhibitory effect of phyB via the autonomous pathway is
much more important in SDprobably because no suppression of the phyB inhibition
bycry2,which israpidly degraded inSD(El-Assaletal.,2001),cantakeplace.
The light-quality experiment showed that the phyB mutation could suppress
the late flowering phenotype of thefhal mutant in RL and R+BL. These results
agreed with the epistasis ofphyB overfhal in both of RL and R+BL also shown by
Mockler etal., 1999.Apparently,theflowering effects ofthesephotoreceptor mutants
in the specific light quality treatments tested do not fully mimic their effects in
different photoperiods of white light which suggest more complex interactions than
the observed in the RL and BL tested. Interestingly, the lateness in RL depends
strongly on the genetic background since Col and mutants in this background are
much later than Ler and her background mutants (Mockler et al., 1999 and present
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work), which might be due to the active FLC gene in the Col accession. However,
these authors didnot observe anRL effect ofcry2deficiency ineither Col or her, the
reasons for it being unclear but may depend on the RL sources used. Under these
specific light conditions an effect of photosynthetic limitations might occur since this
alsoaffects flowering inArabidopsis (Bagnall, 1992).
The flowering effect of CRY2variants in the genetic background of meristem
identity genemutants shows that these genes arenot exclusively dependent onacry2mediated pathways. Such an independence of pathways was also observed between
cry2-dependent pathways and the gibberellin-promotion pathway as indicated by the
floral promoting effect ofEDIonthegal-3 mutant, which isextremely late flowering
in SDconditions.
The flowering time analysis of combinations of CRY2 alleles with the
photoperiod promotion pathway mutants co and gi showed that in LD and SD
conditions the co and gi mutants are completely epistatic to all CRY2 variants.
Moreover, the double mutantsEDI 35S::COandfhal 35S::COflowered as early asthe
monogenic line 35S::CO, in agreement with the epistatic relationship described above.
The additive phenotype of the double mutants of CRY2 alleles with the photoperiod
promotion pathway related genes, FT and FWA indicates that FT or FWA are not
controlled exclusively by cry2 and also that cry2 functioning does not depend on these
genes. That FT is not an exclusive target of CO was also suggested by Samach et al
(2000). The independent effect of CRY2 and the EBS gene in addition suggested the
independence of the CRY2and FT genes since Gomez-Mena et al. (2001) have shown
that the EBS gene mediates the repression of flowering through FT, probably
independently from the CO gene.
Themolecular and genetic analysis oftheFLCgene,which isacommon target ofthe
autonomous and the vernalization pathaways provide important results onthe control
ofthephotoperiod response and itsrelationship with theFLCmediated pathways.We
observed that an activeFLCallele such asFLC-S/2,which is characterized by higher
expression than the inactive FLC-Ler allele, restores photoperiod sensivity ofCRY2Cvigenotypes inaher background. This isinagreement withtheprevious analysisof
the Ler/Cvi RILs in which lines carrying CRY2-Cv\,FLF-Cvi (which we think is
FLC)andFLG-Cvi respondtophotoperiod (Alonso-Blanco etal., 1998b).
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Figure 4-8. The correlation
between the total leaf
number (TLN) in extendedLD and SD conditions of
the various genotypes
differing for FLC, FRI and
CRY2 alleles. Filled circles
represent the non vernalized
lines, grey circles show the
2 weeks vernalized plants,
and the open circles for the
5 weeks vernalized plants.
The oval encircles the
daylength
insensitive
genotypes,
wile
the
regression line is calculated
for theother genotypes.

Therefore, plants with increased levels of FLCrespond more tophotoperiod, i.e.FLC
increases photoperiod sensitivity (Fig. 8). Several arguments support this observation
such asthe fact that CRY2-Cvicombined with mutations inthe autonomous pathway,
which are known to increase the FLC mRNA levels (Michaels and Amasino, 1999a,
2000; Sheldon etal., 1999)recoverphotoperiod sensitivity (presentwork) andthe fact
that mutants deficient inthe photoperiod response pathway like co andgi respond to
photoperiod when combined with mutations in the autonomous pathway, especially
withyea (Koornneef etal., 1998a).This effect ofFLC onphotoperiod response might
be through its effects on downstream genes such as FT and SOC1, or by interacting
with acentral regulator ofthephotoperiod pathway such asCO.Interactions between
pathways may occur by the regulation of gene transcription of one pathway by the
other pathway (by changing either its amount or its cyclic pattern) or by posttranscriptional regulation affecting, for instance,protein stability. Ourresults, indicate
that FLC affects the transcriptional regulation of CRY2 by either reducing its
transcription or changing the time of its highest expression during the day. In genetic
backgrounds with high FLC expression (such as FLC-SJ2, FRI-S/2 or a mutation in
the autonomous pathway),there arereduced levels of cry2, andtherefore, the specific
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features of the CRY2-Cvi allele that causes reduction of photoperiod sensitivity by
increasing its effect in SD because of its higher protein stability, becomes less
relevant. In addition, we do not know if FLC might affect also photoperiod response
throughtheregulation ofothergenes.
The observation that at low levels of cry2 (inFLC expressing lines and inthe
flial mutant background) a photoperiod effect is observed, suggests that LDs are not
exclusively perceived by cry2. Interestingly, Suarez-Lopez et al., (2001) proposed
that CO mediates between the circadian oscillator and the activation of the flowering
time gene FT, supporting the hypothesis that CO mediates the daylenght perception
from different sources parallel to cry2. Also it has been shown by Samach et al.
(2000) that CO and FLC control the transcription of SOC1and FT, which we have
confirmed for SOC1. Thus, it has been suggested that the expression level ofSOC1
andFTmaybedetermined byabalance ofCOandFLC activity.This isin agreement
with our observation that SOC1transcription is altered by photoperiod independently
of the CRY2genotype, indicating that another sensor affects also SOC1transcription,
andas suggested abovemightbethrough CO.Acandidate for this isphyA,whichwe
found toact independently ofcry2.Inaddition, phyAmay also actonthe suppression
ofthephyBflowering repression,whichmightberelatedtoFLCthrough FCA.
In figure 4-9 a schematic representation of the different effects of the various
flowering pathways, deduced from previous observations and from the genetic
interactionsbetween CRY2allelesandtheflowering promotionpathways described in
thiswork is shown. This scheme indicates that cry2 is affecting flowering through its
effect on CO (which acts downstream of GI) probably by affecting its activity
(Suarez-Lopez et al., 2001) and not by promoting COtranscription as suggested by
Guoetal.(1998).Ontheotherhand,cry2 isalsopostulated toparticipate inremoving
the phyB induced flowering inhibitor (Mockler et al., 1999). In view of this model,
the autonomous and the photoperiod pathways are suggested to regulate photoperiod
sensitivity andresponse.
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Figure 4-9. A schematic representation of the interaction of various components of the flowering
pathway. The different flowering pathways are shown in boxes -> indicates promotive effects and 1
the inhibitory effect.
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The photoperiod pathway is speculated to promote flowering mainly in LDs
with the participation of CRY2, PHYA, GI and CO genes, while the autonomous
pathway is speculated to affect photoperiod response by its partial repression mainly
in SDs controlled by phyB, and involving FCA and FLC genes. Cross regulation
between both pathways is becoming clear as shown with the repression of the phyB
inhibition by cry2, and reciprocally, with the repression of CRY2 transcription by
FLC. Furthermore, integrators of both mechanisms must involve the circadian clock,
which might regulate the differential expression of both pathways in different
photoperiods. A detailed analysis of the expression of FLC and target genes such as
SOC1,FT andLFY aswell as several other genes involved in photoperiod sensitivity
such as LHY, CCA and CO in genotypes specifically constructed for this purpose
might shedmorelightonthesecomplexinteractionsofflowering pathways.
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Arabidopsis is an excellent experimental model for flowering plants, since it has a
small size, a short life cycle and a small genome of approximately 130 megabases,
estimated to contain around 25000 protein-coding genes, organized into 5
chromosomes. The sequence of almost its complete genome was published at by the
end of the year 2000 (Arabidopsis Genome Initiative, 2000) and provided the basic
information to search for the function of plant genes. In addition is the efficiency by
which Arabidopsis can be transformed a very useful property for this functional
analysisofgeneseitherbyreverseand/or forward genetics.
In the past, late flowering mutants were isolated and analyzed in Arabidopsis
as early as thenineteen sixties. (Redei, 1962;Hussein, 1968).Thefurther genetic and
physiological analysis later on, ledto identification ofmorethan 80genes involvedin
control offloweringtime(Levy andDean, 1998)andshowed aroleofthevarious loci
in theregulation of environmental and endogenous factors controlling this process.A
conclusion from the many genetic studies is that the transition from the vegetative
grown to flowering initiation in Arabidopsis occurs through a complex network of
genetic pathways with the long-day and vernalization pathway as two important
pathways mediating environmental responses (Simpson et al., 1999). Plant
physiologists had identified thelattertwoprocesses inthe earlytwentieth century.
The function of most of the flowering-time genes in Arabidopsis is deduced
from mutant versions of the genes and the DNA sequences. Mutants have been and
are used to clone the respective genes (forward genetics) and to connect the function
(altered inthe mutant) with the protein encoded by the gene. With the availability of
the almost complete sequence of genes, sequence data can also become the starting
material forthe analysis ofgenefunction (reverse genetics),whichrevealed arole,for
instance,oftheSVP(Hartmann etal.,2000)andMAF1genes (Ratcliffe etal.,2001).
As an alternative to laboratory-induced mutants, the genetic variation found
amongand within naturally occurring populations ofArabidopsis,which are collected
from different geographical regions (Redei, 1970; Alonso-Blanco and Koornneef,
2000) provides another source of genetic variation that can be used to study the
function of genes. The geographic distribution of Arabidopsis embraces substantial
variation in growth environments; hence, phenotypic variation among accessions is
expected to reflect genetic variation that is important for the adaptation to specific
conditions. Flowering time is aclear example of an adaptive trait for which extensive
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variation is found among Arabidopsis accessions. It has already been shown that the
analysis of flowering time variation in the naturally late-flowering accessions has
complemented the mutagenic approach in the genetic dissection of the floralinduction pathways by the identification of two important repressors of the floral
transition. TheFRI (Johanson et al., 2000) and FLC (Michaels and Amasino, 1999a)
genes are responsible for much of the natural variation for flowering time and the
responsiveness to vernalization in Arabidopsis. Since the wild-type accessions used
for most mutagenesis experiments had defective orveryweak alleles for these locithe
mutant approach hadnotrevealed these important genes.Thecloning ofthelattertwo
genes had shown the feasibility of isolating the genesresponsible for natural variation
whichgenetically wasnottoocomplex because onlytwomajor genes couldberelated
to large genetic differences in flowering time (Koornneef et al 1994; Lee and
Amasino 1995). In many other situations, including flowering time, natural variation
is controlled by a larger number of genes, and the traits are also influenced strongly
by environmental and random factors. This means that many traits that show genetic
variation in nature behave as quantitative traits, which until recently were difficult to
analyse. However, with the advent of efficient molecular marker technologies and
specific statistical methods, the map position and the effect of quantitative trait loci
(QTL) can presently be accurately established (Tanksley, 1993; Jansen, 1996;
Kearsey and Farquar, 1998, Doerge 2002). If individual loci can be identified their
cloning is possible. This was shown recently for the Hdl and Hd6 genes, which are
major QTLs controlling responses tophotoperiod inrice and which were found to be
homologues of the Arabidopsis CONSTANSand CK2a genes respectively (Yano et
al.,2000;Takahashi etal.,2001).
Although several genes that play important roles in flowering time in
Arabidopsis have now been genetically and molecularly identified and an increasing
amount of information about their mutual interactions has been obtained, the total
picture of flowering-time genes inArabidopsis is still far from complete. A summary
of the present state of knowledge about the genetic control of flowering time in
Arabidopsis isdescribed inchapter 1.
The aim of the presented work of this thesis is the genetic and molecular
analysis ofthe differences atflowering time genes between the Arabidopsis accession
Landsberg erecta (her) and Cape Verde Islands (Cvi) (Alonso-Blanco et al. 1998b).
These two accessions originate from very different locations and showed that natural
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variation isapowerful geneticresource inArabidopsis(chapter 2,Alonso-Blanco and
Koornneef2000).
To analyse the natural allelic variation at flowering-time loci in the Ler and
Cvi, a set of 162 recombinant inbred lines (RIL) derived from a cross between these
homozygous parent lines was grown under in 3environments, differing in day-length
and/or vernalization treatment. The analysis of the data indicated that most of the
flowering-time differences observed could be attributed to four QTL designated as
Early flowering and Daylength Insensitive (EDI), and flowering loci F, G, and H
(FLF, FLG, and FLH). At the EDI and FIH loci Cvi alleles resulted in earliness
whereas atFLF and FLG Cvi alleles caused lateness. These 4 loci have been further
characterized in relation to the flowering responses to daylength and vernalization.
For that, a set of near isogenic lines (NILs) and RILs carrying the Cvi early and late
alleles in Ler background, have been analysed. This study showed that the Cvi allele
of EDI locus, located near the top of chromosome 1,was largely dominant, and the
EDI-Cvi plants flowered with almost the same total leaf number (TLN) under both
photoperiod length conditions, indicating that EDI containing lines behave as an
almost daylength neutral genotype. The allelic effect atEDI and FLH were basically
additive since the EDI-Cvi FLH-Cvi line flowered earlier than the monogenic
introgression lines in all environments. Lines with Cvi alleles at the FLF and FLG
loci,locatedontheupperpartofchromosome 5,atwhich Cvi alleleshastobepresent
atboth loci to cause lateness, respond strongly to both daylength and vernalization. It
was shown that the daylength sensitivity, which is only slightly reduced in Cvi
compared to Ler depends on thepresence of Cvi alleles at these loci. In addition, the
FLF-Cvi allelebehaved asa late allele ofFLC inits synergistic interaction withFRIM73, andwithId, although itmustbeaweaker allelethanthe SanFeliu (Sf2) andCol
alleles at the FLC locus (Koornneef et al., 1994; Lee et al., 1994a). Moreover, the
FLFandFLGaccounted for muchofthevernalization response.
The cloning and molecular characterization of the EDI QTL is described in
chapter 3 (El-Assal et al., 2001). The EDI locus was isolated by map based cloning.
As a starting point for this, we generated a mapping population by crossing NIL45,
carrying a 25 cM Cvi genomic region on the top of chromosome 1 in a Ler
background, with Ler.NIL45floweredearlier than Ler under SDand was practically
insensitive to daylength (Alonso-Blanco et al., 1998b), which resulted in an F2
population segregating as a single Mendelian inherited locus (Alonso-Blanco and
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Koomneef, 2000, El-Assal et al., 2001). This mapping population was screened for
recombinants between the EDI locus and 6 molecular markers spanning the 10 cM
interval between the CER1and PHYA genes, for which markers were available. The
genetic analysis localized EDI to BAC F19B19, and fine mapping with additional
molecular markers further refined theposition ofEDItoa45kbregion containing 15
ORFs, including the CRY2 gene. CRY2 encodes the blue light photoreceptor
cryptochrome 2,which wasknowntobe involved inthe control offlowering timeand
theperception of daylength (Guo et al., 1998) and which was therefore considered as
a likely candidate gene for EDI. To confirm this, a 4.6 kb genomic fragment
containing the complete CRY2coding region from Ler and Cvi was isolated by PCR
and used for plant transformation to the Ler background. Transgenic Ler lines
carrying the CRY2'-Cvi construct showed the same early flowering and daylengthinsensitive phenotype as the near-isogenic line EDI-N1L, a Ler line derived from
NIL45but containing onlya7cMgenomicregion from Cviatthetopof chromosome
1, including the CRY2-Cvi allele. However, plants carrying the CRY2-Ler transgene
flowered similarly totheuntransformed Ler controls, and exhibited normal daylength
sensitivity. Todetermine themolecularbasis for thefunctional difference ofthe CRY2
allele from Cviwith the Ler allele,we sequenced the 4.6 kb CRY2 genomic fragment
from Cvi and Ler and compared it with the published Col accession sequence. The
sequence analysis showed 12single nucleotide polymorphisms between Ler andCvi.
Two amino acid substitutions located in exons and specific for Cvi were possible
candidates for the functional difference. Of these 2 changes the Cvi-specific
substitution at position 476 was considered less likely to account for the EDI
phenotype because this residue is poorly conserved across plant CRY proteins.
However, the second Cvi-specific amino acid difference, which was the substitution
of valine (Ler) for methionine (Cvi) at position 367was analysed in detail as a more
likelymolecular basisfor thedifference inflowering phenotype.Thisvalineresidueis
highly conserved among the CRY proteins in both higher and lower plants. Genomic
fragments differing only at the 367 position between the Ler and Cvi were obtained
and transformed into Ler. These transformants showed unambiguously that only the
plants with amethionine atthis 367position were early flowering inboth LDand SD
conditions.
To further understand the molecular mechanisms of the V367M amino acid
substitution on function of cry2 inrelation to photoperiod, we analysed its effects on
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CRY2expression. We found that the level of CRY2mRNA was similar in light and
dark-grown, and there was also no difference between Ler and the EDI-~N\L under
either condition. The pattern of CRY2 protein accumulation throughout a 24-h SD
cyclewas analysed and showed that inlines containing the wild-type Ler CRY2allele
and Ler expressing CRY2-Cvicontaining the M367V substitution, the CRY2 protein
was strongly reduced within 2 h after dawn, and remained at a low level before
gradual re-accumulation during the second half of the night. In contrast, lines
expressing the CRY2-Cvisubstitution showed a higher level of CRY2 throughout the
cycle compared with the level inLer. Interestingly, under LD,diurnal variation inthe
level of CRY2 was not observed, either in plants containing the Ler or Cvi CRY2
allele.Wealso obtained evidence indicating thatthe light-induced down-regulation of
CRY2 is developmentally affected. The extent of SD light-induced CRY2 depletion
was small in3-day-oldseedlings,but increased significantly in4-8-day-old seedlings
before gradually diminishingby 10 to 14days.
These results showed that the early-flowering phenotype under SDconferred by
the V to M substitution in CRY2-Cvi is associated with a substantial increase of the
amount of CRY2 protein in SD conditions, which is particularly evident early in the
lightperiod.
The cloning and characterization of the EDI QTL provides one of the first
published examples inwhich anatural phenotypic variant is demonstrated to be caused
by a single amino acid substitution altering the protein function (chapter 3, El-Assal et
al., 2001). At the same time Maloof et al. (2001) have demonstrated that also for
another photoreceptor, phytochrome A (phyA), specific alleles altering protein stability
can be found among wild Arabidopsis accessions. Furthermore the analysis showed for
the first time that photoperiod specifically may affect the protein stability of a
photoreceptor protein ofwhoseabundance correlated with early flowering.
In chapter 4, the genetic interaction between cry2 and gene products of other
loci involved in the different flowering promotion pathways is described. For this the
3 different types of CRY2 alleles (CRY2-Cvi =EDI, CRY2-Ler and the CRY2 null
mutantsfhal-I) were combined with and mutants representing the different flowering
pathway components. Double mutants that involved phytochrome and cryptochrome
photoreceptor mutants were studied to understand the role of photoreceptors in
flowering and daylength and light-quality perception. It was shown that in red light
(RL) cry2 is also active since the EDI line, as well as the EDI cryl genotype was
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significantly earlier than cryl. The more blue light (BL) provided, the more
flowering-time of cryl was reduced. The requirement for cryptochromes apparently
depends on the duration and irradiance of BL. The data obtained suggest that EDI
compensates very well both the CRY2-Lerand CRY2requirements. The analysis of
double mutants involving phyA- and phyB-deficient mutants showed that although
phyA promotes flowering in LD, this photoreceptor is not required for cry2
functioning and this consequently indicate that theEDI-CRY2allele may compensate
fully thelossofphyA,cryl andcry2inLDconditions.Ontheotherhand,becausethe
LD promotion by the CRY2 gene is almost absent in the phyB-deficient mutant
background, whereas thefhal-1 single mutant still showed some delay by SD, we
conclude that the extra delay mfhal phyB in LDcompared to thephyB mutant isdue
tothe absence ofcry2.This indicatesthatphyBisnot fully epistatictofhal-1 andthat
theLDpromotionbycry2doesnotdependonlyonphyB,althoughinthelightquality
experiments thephyB mutant is fully epistatic to CRY2locus. The latter experiments
suggested that inBLno phyB inhibition occurs,but in B+RL the inhibition ispresent
butremovedby cry2,becausewe could seethe delayed flowering-time only in fhal-1
background confirming the data of Mockler et al. 1999.TheEDI-CRY2allele ismore
activethantheLer-CRY2allele inalllight conditions.
The study of genetic interaction between CRY2 gene and the LD promotion
pathway showed that the co and gi mutants were almost completely epistatic to CRY2.
This implies that CRY2 acts upstream of CO and GI and therefore CRY2 needs the
product of COand GIgenes to promote flowering through the LDpromotion pathway.
Moreover, the genotypes EDI 35S/.CO and fhal 35S::CO flower as early as the
monogenic line 35S::CO, in agreement with the epistatic relationship described above.
In addition, the double mutants of CRY2 with FWA,FT andEBS flowered intermediate
between the monogenic mutant parents, concluding that FWA, FT and EBS are not the
directtargets for cry2orat leastnottheonlytarget.
The effect of CRY2 variants in the background of meristem-identity or
autonomous-promotion pathway genes, show that these genes are not exclusively
dependent on cry2-mediated pathways. Such an independency of pathways was also
indicated by the floral-promoting effect of EDI on the gal-3 mutant, which is
extremely late flowering in SDconditions.
The combination ofthevarious CRY2alleles with activeFRI andFLC alleles
that confer lateness and a strong vernalization response showed that this extreme
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lateness isepistatic tothe CRY2 alleleswhen highexpression oftheFLCgeneoccurs.
In the double mutants involving the autonomous pathway and in genotypes carrying
onlytheFLCorFRIwildtypealleles an additive effect is observed. This corresponds
to intermediate levels of FLC mRNA. Vernalization restored earliness and the effect
of CRY2 allelesbecomesvisibleagain after this treatment.
The analysis of the mRNA levels by real time PCR performed on samples of
2-week-oldplants 2hafter theonset ofthe lightperiod showedthat inthepresenceof
the dominant alleles of FLC and FRI, when FLC expression is very high, the
expression of CRY2 gene reduced. The similar lateness of the linesEDIFLCFRIand
jhal FLCFRI in LD and SD,with high FLC and low CRY2expression, independent
of the CRY2allele, indicates that FLC regulates the expression of CRY2 negatively.
This negative regulation of FLC to CRY2 can be direct between FLC and CRY2or
indirect through a downstream gene(s) of FLC. In the absence of CRY2 expression
the specific features of the EDI allele, that is it effectiveness in SD because of its
higherprotein stability (El-Assaletal.,2001),become irrelevant
The positive correlation between TLN and the FLC expression, and the
negative correlation between the TLN and both SOC1and CRY2expression indicated
the negative control of both floral promoters by FLC, which was shown before for
SOC1 by Samach et al. (2000). The observation that flowering was later in SD at
similar levels of CRY2mRNA most likely relates tothe increased protein stability of
Ler CRY2 inLD.Although COactsdownstream ofcry2we showedthat in agreement
with the findings of Suarez-Lopez et al. (2001), the expression of COis not affected
by cry2, but its mRNA levels depend on the time during the day which differs
between LD and SD. This implies that the regulation of CO is not at the level of
transcription butverylikely,itmayaffect theactivity orstability oftheCOprotein.
The observation that at very low levels of CRY2 an effect of photoperiod
suggests that in addition to cryptochromes the length of the light period can be
measured by other factors which might include phytochrome A that behaves
independently from CRY2 indoublemutantanalysis.
The cloning of a flowering-time QTL was achieved and revealed a novel
variant of the cryptochrome 2 gene. The effect of daylength and the stability of the
cry2 protein is a new finding relevant for understanding the role of daylength in the
initiation of flowering. In addition, the results have led to the discovery a new
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relationship between the daylength perception and the vernalization promotion
pathway asshown intheflowering schematicrepresentation inchapter4.
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Samenvatting

Arabidopsis is een uitstekende modelplant voor moleculair en genetisch onderzoek
aan hogere planten. Dit komt door verschillende eigenschappen zoals een korte
generatietijd, geringe afmetingen en een relatief klein genoom waarvan de volledige
DNAsequentie recent is gepubliceerd. Arabidopsis komt van nature voor ineengroot
aantal verschillende gebieden van de wereld, waardoor binnen de soort voor veel
eigenschappen een aanzienlijke genetische variatie bestaat. Bloeitijd is een
belangrijke eigenschap die van planten plaatsgebonden aanpassingen vraagt, doordat
deze sterk bei'nvloed wordt door omgevingsfactoren zoals daglengte en temperatuur
(vernalisatie). Uit de isolatie van bloeitijdmutanten en klonering van de
respectievelijke genen is gebleken dat het tijdstip waarop planten gaan bloeien een
complexe kwantitatieve genetische eigenschap is. Naast mutanten als bron van
genetische variatie is ook de in de natuur voorkomende genetische variatie zeer
geschikt om de functie van genen te onderzoeken. De genen die deze genetische
variatie bepalen worden 'Quantitative Trait Loci' (QTL) genoemd. Met behulp van
moleculaire merkers kan van QTL vastgesteld worden waar die op de chromosomen
liggen enwathun effect is.
Uitgaande van 162zogenaamde 'recombinant inbred lines' dieontwikkeld zijn
uiteenkruising tussen deArabidopsis accessies (ecotypen) Landsberg erecta(Ler)en
Cape Verdi Islands (Cvi) konden significante verschillen in bloeitijd gevonden
worden voor 4 loci, welke EDI (early rfaylength msensitive), FLH, FLF en FLG
(/toweringtime lociII, F en G) werden genoemd. VoorEDI en FLH, respectievelijk
gelokaliseerd boven aan chromosoom 1 en onderaan chromosoom 5, bleek Ler
allelen te bezitten met een bloeiverlatend effect ten opzichte van Cvi. Voor FLF en
FLG, gelokaliseerd in de bovenste helft van chromosoom 5, bleek dat Cvi de late
allelen bezat. Met name het EDI locus leek zeer interessant voor verdere analyse
omdatlijnen methet Cvi allelopditlocus inaanwezigheid van Ler allelen opFLFen
FLGlocizowelonderlangealsonderkortedagomstandigheden vroegbloeiden.
Voor een exacte locatie van het EDI locus werd een 'Near Isogenic Line'
(NIL) ontwikkeld waarvan alleen 24 centimorgan van de top van chromosoom 1van
Cvi afkomstig wasterwijl derest vanhet genoomuit Lerbestond. Deze lijn werdmet
Ler gekruist en de hieruit voortkomende F2 populatie werd voor bloeitijd en
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moleculair merkers geanalyseerd. Hieruit kon worden vastgesteld dat het EDI locus
moet liggen in een gebied van 45 kb op BAC ('Bacterial Artificial Chromosome')
F19B19. In dit gebied bevindt zich ook het cryptochroom 2 (CRY2) gen, waarvan
eerder is aangetoond dat het bij de bloeibevordering door lange dag betrokken is.
DNAfragmenten van4.6kbwaaropalleenhet CRY2 locus ligt,werdenuit CvienLer
gei'soleerd en via Agrobacterium transformatie overgebracht naar Ler.
Transformanten methet CRY2-Cvigenbloeiden net zovroeg alsdeEDINIL inlange
en korte dag,terwijl transformatie met het Ler fragment debloeitijd van de transgene
planten niet veranderde. Hiermee werd aangetoond dat deEDI QTL codeert voor het
CRY2gen. Van het 4.6 kb fragment van zowel Cvi als Ler werd de DNA basepaar
volgordebepaald envergeleken met degepubliceerde DNA sequentie van de accessie
Columbia (Col). Er werden verschillen gevonden tussen Ler en Cvi voor 12
nucleotiden. Twee hiervan waren het meest waarschijnlijk verantwoordelijk voor het
bloeitijdverschil omdat ze in een exon gelokaliseerd waren en leiden tot aminozuur
verschillen tussen Ler en Cvi. Doormiddelvan plant transformatie met een construct
waarin het gengedeelte dat een van beide nucleotideverschillen bevat (welke een
aminozuur verschil op positie 476 van Cvi en Ler veroorzaakt) uitgewisseld werd
tussen Ler en Cvi, kon bewezen worden dat de methionine op deze positie in Cvi
verantwoordelijk was voor het verschil in bloeitijdstip tussen het Cvi en Ler CRY2
allel. Analyse van de mRNA niveaus onder verschillende omstandigheden Het geen
verschil in niveau zien tussen Ler en deEDI-~N\L. Een gedetailleerde analyse van de
eiwitniveaus met behulp van western blotting, gebruikmakend van tegen CRY2
gerichteantilichamen, lietzien dathet CRY2 eiwit ineen langedagcyclusmet 16uur
lichten 8uurdonker constantbleef,terwijl dit eiwit ineenkortedag cyclus met 8uur
licht en 16uur donker in de lichtperiode snel werd afgebroken. Onder dezekorte dag
omstandigheden bleek echter het CRY2 eiwit dat gecodeerd werd door het Cvi allel
veelminder snel afgebroken teworden danhet eiwitgecodeerd doorhet Lerallel. Dit
effect bleekveroorzaakt tezijndoorhetbovengenoemde verschil inaminozuur positie
476.
Deanalysevan deEDIQTLlietniet alleen zien dat dergelijke loci gekloneerd
kunnen worden, maar ook dat in de natuur heel specifieke allelen aanwezig zijn met
verschillende functies alsgevolgvaneenveranderde eiwit stabiliteit.
Een verdere analyse van de rol die het CRY2 gen speelt in de bloeitijd was
mogelijk door gebruik temakenvanallelen van CRY2 die functioneel verschilden van
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het standaard Ler allel doordat ze effectiever waren (met name in korte dagen) (het
CRY2-Cvi allel) of hun functie verloren hadden (defhal mutant). De interactie van
dezedrie CRY2varianten met 16genen die debloeitijd van Arabidopsis bepalen werd
geanalyseerd. Van de hiervoor gemaakte 'dubbelmutanten' werd de bloeitijd bepaald
inlange enkorte dag.Deepistatische interacties die gevonden werden, lieten zien dat
CRY2 onafhankelijk werkt vanphytochroom A. Bevestigd kon worden dat CRY2 de
remming van bloei door phytochroom B kan remmen, omdat er slechts een gering
effect werd gevonden van het CRY2 allel type in een phytochroom B deficiente
mutant. Combinatiesvan alle CRY2 allelen metdecoengimutanten lieten ziendatde
werking van CRY2 volledig afhangt van een functionerend CO en GI gen. In
combinatie met mutanten van anderebloeitijd genen daarentegen bleek het effect van
deze mutaties additief ten opzichte van het CRY2 allel. Het bleek dat ook in
aanwezigheid van een CRY2 -Cvi allel een effect van de daglengte behandeling
duidelijk waarneembaar is in de meeste dubbelmutanten. Dit was ook het geval
wanneer CRY2allelen gecombineerd werden met functionerende FLCenFRI allelen.
In de combinatie met zowel FRI als FLC was het effect van verschillende CRY2
allelen niet meerwaarneembaar. Na een vernalisatie behandeling bloeiden de planten
echter vroeger enwerd het effect van verschillende CRY2allelenweer zichtbaar. Een
analyse van de mRNA niveaus van een aantal bij de bloei betrokken genen in twee
weken oude planten Hetzien, dat het niveau vanFLC expressie vooral bepaald werd
door het FLC en FRI genotype en door een vernalisatie behandeling, maar niet door
het CRY2 genotype. De expressie van CRY2 was echter sterk verlaagd in de
genotypen enbehandelingen waarinFLCexpressierelatiefhoogwas.Ditbetekent dat
FLCdeexpressie van CRY2onderdrukt enverklaart waaromhet erniettoe doetwelk
CRY2 allelaanwezig isbij hogeFLCexpressie.HetSOC1gen,waarvanbekend isdat
deexpressie ervan positief door lange dagen ennegatief doorFLCgereguleerd wordt,
bleek ook bij afwezigheid van CRY2 (in defhal mutant) beinvloed te worden door
daglengte condities, wat suggereert dat er naast CRY2andere factoren een rol spelen
bij dedaglengteperceptie.
Het in dit proefschrift beschreven onderzoek heeft laten zien dat natuurlijke
variatie toegankelijk is voor moleculaire karakterisering en heeft bovendien
belangrijke nieuwe informatie opgeleverd over de interactie tussen, tot voor kort als
onafhankelijk geziene,routesdiehetbloeitijdstipbei'nvloeden.
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frc Sjjk£ i > j i J ^i'*ji«w Jtjj-ixj
J'JA>»J1 IJJI

|jju6ljJl l ^ j a i j J I ^ji*_j . ( FLC and F/f/ ) <-*bu>J i u >?*>«JI * 4 » ^

JJ^ u l i J l «rii#jJI «jlvo-JI « - J J J dj^u^JI ! - j " - " ! ^ " ' ••! ^ 1 i s L i i f b viJlA>J| HjLtS u i JJAJ-ILII o l j j i j J I

^ i j j u^ljrjl J-sJJI fljLt ^ f j . ( b i l j j «Lii)l ] ^bua-JI » i * ^ aiUJI JJiN J - > i ^ J l o b L d l tfi* t j j V £LJI
O U J I if, Li*JI ^ iLajuLJI SjiljjJI o l j j i l J I ^ . a i j i l j l obus-JJ^ " I j ^ l j-»sil iuilfUl J l i j U l f l Okcl CrfiwJI
Li iiiiJ yliJI LJbiA>JI J J jj-£ i * t <iL«i|_jj 2j*juJLIr i u i lj^JI u l j j i j J I , j i JS>JJI J J J ej\ i>_j .v'uifc_\jJi iL= Ls^o> j
oLLJi i l i L iJlwj AJUIJS AjjOiJ J t i l j j i j j + l i J ipJI oU.Jbw M U J I J * * bw l i * j %-*^Jl J - l j ^ l t p * ^ ^ ^
.iuIUOAII .-J J J U ; 11]"1Mil__oo j l i U J j 3 ilis'j t r J ? ^ J J I IM&JI
,_Jx ijjAjJI .JJiJ^~J>-IlJI J-ClL.-J-jfl J v lUI i/iAJ 4%jlj_JI uLJ.T-.lJI ^ U J^>ZU|| J CU-U\>JI iblj.Jl JL>J ^ i i i Jrf
u b i i i J I 1 ^AJ jlii-juil ijJI iiLsiL) . ( Q T L - mapping) %*£ JJ^T 1 J B * ^ ' * * * LT* (&>'•£> i^JI "J^*?1'" &^L**
«JJ^U si~; Lpl j L u i L bjju. JrfUjJI ^ •^S>JI AS-JI «i&. ^ i iisi>'JiJ\ g i l*JI JJ-I J-si j t^-*-1 0^*V bjs-j j j i l j J!
.juiUliwL I(]"1.,i|j 1i_£*J |«i (>» j
ijbu , j i j J * j j J I JuLt ^ i bt^-j I j j j y * i j y i l l "^bj>JI ^> JJJAJI J i b 6 j j * j baitJ J J J A J J I ^ ail & ^ j J b
ijj,*-JI J l j p b ail'JI tpAjJI l-ij-j-y j '-'bjj-J! j i A ^ J J i p l j j J I djU.bbJI iuiu£ J * JJAJJI ^ bioU ^^uu^i-ulj'JI
,MJ J*jSb AI oJIj b JJAJOJI 6&>e TJS jL>'Xl ^jjJI ubuj-JI | ^ i tJ~"IJ>J*Ji
uLijioj-l'l ifi jljj ~ J I a j i l jJ J-jljjxJI UAXJJ a j i l jJl j iu^u^JI aJjiil

^Jl iJLjJI J J * ^ iuJb-JI JL.!jJI J i p j

j \ > ^ ( L I T) b£J v J j-jwUviil' b & jj Lr ^iwjjijjl_jifl o b j j ^pj.tJjJgJI ^JjJiLJI ,jjy JLJAJJJI a i d ^ i iJjLXJ-ujJI
» b J | y i Jl(ji>ifl b j j j i i ijj'jjMjx*

^ j o i k i t j y j b b i i lvft£JibJI I^JOL* J J ^ J * J I ^ j . ( Cvi ) j - j * i . f l ^5^1
.fljAjjJJI ij-b!_jjl uLubuJI if) UJJJI J b iJ*JJ-J i u u l j j l 1.11]' ' i ^ j ^ j l LP^T? ^ "

4J-W.II j*i >»*>iJI S>ii y j (£*x> ^1\ SMAM JL6IJvJI obubaJI i w l j j J>l ^ ^ aJLjJI «i* ,>,^b\ll J^iJI ^J

i j t i J jljj^JI ai* i dj j , ^ j .b i l j j iLJi. gj'l^, j ^ , ^ ^ i^z, ^ p * Jb»-I S^it i ' j j Li>|j abjj i'.uii J i t
J V*»AJuill ObbiJI j l ^ v s*JI if,ail 6J> a-iii-iAll ijlj»JI Ssfja J iiLUJIj ^aJI J_Jj6j» ^ , eib>rf ifbuj
I*-" 3 J ^ * " - ^ J ^ ' ur^ t*-^ 1 *->i>iJI ajlj*JI biul , juudJUl^jJI J _j«10^pJIi l b ^ . ^ j ^ f j » j i J jJJI |J<fJI
•O^W^'I OJilibJI j j u j bjjuj buij u^fcjJIbj-.j.tj i' v uiJI si* j l j i f ,JJJ bui v u*jijj| j l j i i J uUib>i[l ^ J ^

